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SEE A  PARCEL A d d r e s s e d  T O  Y O U ?  P o sta l em p lo y ee  Jim  P edrotti w h e e ls  a w a y  
a n o th er  load o f  C hristm as p arcels  a s-in co m in g  m ail m ounts in th e  post o ff ic e  h ere. 
O ne o f the> b ig g e s t "shipm ents o f th e  sea so n  arrived  tod ay  and a lth ou gh  th e  post 
o ff ice  is in m ail b a g s and  p arcels, near norm al d elivery  is b e in g  m ain­
ta in ed ; -. ;
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SUMMERLAND — Nominated 
slate of officers for 1957 for the 
Summerland branch of the Cana 
dian Legion are honorary presi 
dent, Dr. F. W. Andrew; chap 
lain, Rev. A. A. T. Northrup; 
president, W. C. McCutcheon, A.
B. Caldwell; 1st vice-president, 
George Clark, J. Selinger; 2nd 
vice-president, Harold Smith.
They will be voted upon at the 
January meeting along with the 
following who are willing to 
stand for executive: Capt. A. M. 
Temple, Eddie Lloyd, Tom Fish­
er, Frank Daniel, Ed Brennan, 
Bruce Blagbornc, Wm. Atkinson 
and Howard Shannon; canteen 
chairman, Don Turnbull, D. C. 
Thompson, Tom Charity and L. 
L. Trippe; .sergeant- at - arms, 
Dave Jack, deputy, Clarence Ad­
olph.
Social convener will be named 
by A. B. Caldwell; R. S. Oxley is 
chairman of welfare; member 
ship committee, Bruce Blagborne 
and Dave Thompson.
There was a large attendance 
at the December meeting with 
many younger veterans present
The meeting voted to give a 
token of appreciation to Dave 
Jack for his years of service for 
the branch.
A. W. Watt gave a full report 
of the activities of the Legion 
Scout committee. A  sum of $25 
was voted' to the Girl Guidesj-fop. 
help di|0iglthe'yeac;.ah^l^^5^‘t6; 
't^he L.A. to help with thte Christ­
mas party.
Ivan E. Phillips, secretary-trea­
surer, reported the branch in a 
sound financied state and free of 
debt.
O n e  K i l l e d  I n  S p i l l
A Naramala railway worker was killed early last night 
on the Coquihalla Pass when a track motor car was derailed 
after striking a rock. Another worker is in serious condition 
at Chilliwack hospital following the accident.
Groundman John Dunn, sen of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hafncr 
of Naramata, was fatally injured 11 miles east of Hope as the 
track car on which he and seven other members of a communi­
cations gang were riding spilled, throwing them onto the road 
bed.
Climber Walter Hausberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Haus- 
berg. Penticton, is presently in Chilliwack Hospital suffering 
serious injuries.
The crew was returning to Hope after working on a rail 
slide. The accident occurred about 7:15 p.m.
As a result of the mishap, two other climbers, B. Fletcher 
of Penticton and J. Toews of Saskatchewan sustained slight 
injuries. The other workers were not injured.
Those injured were taken by track car to Othello. From 
there tliey were" driven in a motor car over a logging road to 
Hope.
An inquest into the death of John Dunn will be held to­
morrow in Hope at 7 p.m. = v
B.C. Tree Fruits Asks 
For Reconsideration
D ete rm ined  moves o f p ro te st against M onday’s  de­
cision o f th e  fe d e ra l board o f tra n sp o rt com m issioners 
boosting f re ig h t  ra te s a fu r th e r  4 percent, are fa s t  b u ild ­
in g  up. T h i s  i s  the  second increase since la s t June, w he n  
ra te s were h ik e d  7 percen:.
W e ste rn . Canadian provinces are p reparing  to  p ro ­
te s t in  s tre n g th  aga inst th e  in te rim  fre ig h t ra te  r is e . '
B .C . A tto rn e y  G enera l R o b e rt Bonner; sa id  th e  in^ 
crease; coupled w ith  the  A m erican boost o f 7 percent an­
nounced yeste rday, w o u ld  “ in ju r io u s ly  a ffe c t th e  p ro v­








J E R U S A L E M  —  ( B U P )  — ■ Is ra e l, th e  v ic to r in  a 
b r ie f w a r w ith  Eg y p t, in te n d s to  keep a t least p a rt o f i t s  
sp o ils . P re m ie r D a vid  Be n  G u rip n  made th a t c lear today  
d u rin g  debate in  the Is ra e li p a rlia m ent. H e  to ld  la w ­
m a ke rs in  Je rusa lem  th a t Is ra e l w i l l  no t re tu rn  th e  G aza  
S t r ip  to. E g y p t. > :
Gaza is a  finger of land jutting 
iiUo. Iscaei .^long'.tlie
Medlteritpican. coast. Ip . the Pal­
estine war-eighj: years ago, 200- 
thousand Arabs took refuge 
there. They have been in the 
strip ever since — salt in the 
wounds of the Arab defeat.
Last month, Israeli invaders 
seized the strip in their conquest 
of Egypt’s Sinai Peninsula. Is­
rael has been withdrawing from  
Sinai. But the question of a puU* 
out from Gaza has been in doubt.
Yesterday, Israeli ambassador to 
the United States Abba Eban 
said his country did not want 
the Gaza strip.
It. was his statement that 
prompted one Israeli pkrliameht 
member to ask Ben Gurion for 
clarification today. Tho\\premlfir 
refused to comment oh'th^-.aP 
leged Eban statement.
But he added: “I would like 
to stress immediately that no one 
is entitled on behalf of the gov-
m. ■ ‘ '■ .
I' *
H V/ r* ^ iV/J J, ' I ’ -  ■
T H E  C H R IS T M A S  C A R D S  y O U  G O T  jfcO D A Y quite  possib ly were in  the  sw a rm  
o f le tte rs  show n above being sorted e a rly  th i^  m orn ing  a t the P o st O ffice . C a rrie rs , 
le f t  to r ig h t, B i l l  G ranger, John W a te rm a n , Lc s G odw in and R o n  W a ll ,  are seen 
so rtin g  th e ir  “ w a lks” th a t w i l l  load them  to the l im it  us the fu l l  w e ig h t o f C h r is t­
mas m ail reaches the city*
Q U A R T E R  O F  M IL L IO N  L E H E R S  W I L L  B E  M A IL E D
Record Christmas Mail Influx 
Handled On 24 Hour
Mniuliiy oi lilts week saw Poiv 
llrloiillcs mall '1H,780 Ictlt'is, a 
recni'd I'isa of 10 [iprconl over (ho 
Clii'islinaH nouk, aocordliiR 
to local [lOMlal aulhorlllo.s.
I,ociil supervisors ostlmalc 
lhal a t|uarlor of u million loUors 
will be mailod by Ponllclonllos 
during I ho pro-Cluisfmas period. 
On Salmday close to 39,000 Jef­
fers were mailed. Handling Is 
done on a 21-hour day ahlff.
M’hn dlspalchlng section of llu; 
P.O. is gelling a  I mhIo of the 
Yuk'llde spirit. The past several 
days this soetion ha.s been trying 
a now Innovullon - -  use of red 
green, while and pink colored 
soiling boxes -  lo assist them 
in handling the tremendous floor 
of ChrlHtma.s mull. The colors 
besides having a psyeholopflea 
effeet on work oporallons, also 
blond will! trudlUonul Chrislmus 
Uccoiivtlons,
Stacks (jf mall from Ihe mail­
ing end wore very much in cvld- 
cnee. However, these piles 
dwindled fast us permanent post-
fd ('mployr'os and temporary ladp 
quickly .sorted Ihe mull, slipped 
them into Ipigs lo b(s shipped lo 
ho Inlerlor Christma.s Card lor- 
mlnal at Kamloops.
On the main floor, operalloirs 
L'ontro mainly on processing In­
coming mall from Pmdh'Inn re­
sidents, allhough llK'ro are the 
parcel and rural route delivery 
sections as well on I hut floor.
Upalulrs the regului' d ly  post- 
men sort out the mall for Pen­
ticton residents.
In Ihe .sorting of Inccnnlng and 
outgoing mull much cmphaHls is 
pul on th’o use of colors and lisl- 
tng In alphabcllciil order to speed 
up oporallons.
To trace the phuHO-hy-phase 
tlow of mall posted by Penticton- 
lies: the mall Is placed on metal 
frays to be shunted lo the can­
celling machine; then It Is sorted 
In the "primurlos" which arc 
geared for llie terminal at Kam­
loops. The.se “primaries" feature 
green boxe.s for Ontario eentres
red boxes for Manitoba and in the city.
while for H.C. eenlres. The B.C. 
l)i'lmaiy is furllier broken down 
hy cl lies.
When Ihe indmai'les fill, mall 
Is laken from each box and tied 
In a hundlq to bo placed In lock- 
erl hags ,by the regular postal 
stuff. These l)ags are then ship­
ped lo Kamloops.
A look at, the parcel section 
shows foui' bins. The volume of 
parcels for Penfielonlles Is .so 
groat at Christmas lhat the city 
has hceu rllvlfled Into four ureas 
with one truck driver coiiconlrat­
ing on each area. Wlien the drlv 
or finishes one batch of deliver 
les In hi.s area, ho returns lo the 
P.O. and re-loudH a pari:el shelf 
which runs on custors, onto his 
truck. , '
The rural roulc sorlina^" prim 
arlus me close by the parcel bins. 
Loiter eurrlera or postmen for 
Ihe Christmas overflow are as- 
■slstod each day by two holpera, 
Hence there are three letter car­
riers for each of the seven walks
Christmas Story 
In Pageant Form
Highlighting the Christmas ob­
servances in Penticton United 
1 Church this Sunday and Monday 
evenlng.s will be a Christmas 
listory pageant.
' ' This dramatic presentation will 
feature beautiful tableau sets 
and characters garbed in authen­
tic Eastern costume. The musical 
back ground will include the 75- 
i voice combined junior and Inter-
mediate choirs, an c l g h t - v o l c e  ernmoit to say anything regard 
male choir and soprano soloist. I the future of Gaza except 
The pageant is scheduled for 





VANCOUVER — (BUP)--Tlic Cloudy and mild. Showers in 
street rallwaymcn’s union refus- western regions Thursday morn- 
cd lo permit transit drivers to Ing and in eastern regions Thurs- 
work overtime, offodlvo Thurs- day aflernopn. Winds southerly 
day, it was announced last night. 15 m.p.h. increasing to souther 
'I’hls refusal, backed by more ly 25 this evening In the western 
Ihan 1,000 bus drivers in the im- regions. Winds southerly 25 In 
ion moans u cutback In spcelul eastern valleys Thursday morn' 
Clnlstmas bus sorvleo. Ing. Low tonight and high ITiura
Charles Slowurl, SRU business day at Penticton 38 and 40. 
manager said “our union intends TEMPERATURES 
to keep the men on ovorllmo in Max. Min.
effect until such time as the pccom bcr 17 .....  44,1 29.1
transit company take positive Decem ber 18 .....  47.0 41,0
mousurcs to lessen tension on PRECIPITATION, SUN8IUNE 
ranslt operators." The drivers Ins. Hrs.
Holually are doing a two-man job. December 17 ...............08 nil
The refusal was duo to anxiety Dceemb6r 18 ........  nil 2.6
of drivers about three transit op- ------
orators dying of heart attacks at CYPRUS (BUP) -  Terrorists 
the wheel ’ In the last three struck again on Island of Cyprus 
months. 1 killing two British soldiers.
that in no circumstances will Is 
racl agree to Its return to the 
Egyptian Invaders.”
The statement may set back 
efforts, already sndrled by the 
Suez dispute, to make a perman 
ent peace in the Middle East.
WEATHEK
Five Penticton accounting 
students passed final and eie 
mentary examinations this year, 
the Institute of Chartered Ac­
countants announced today.
G. M. (BUd) Ti'dball and Ken 
M. SteUarir, both employees of 
Campbell, Davis and Ashley here, 
qualified lor their chartered ac 
countant’s degrees and Gerry By­
ers was successful in his second- 
year economics exam.
Dennis Hack and Bob Weltzel, 
employees of the Rutherford, 
Bazett firm, passed their inter 
mediate (third-year) papers.
W. G. Knutson of Kelowna a 
so passed the second-year econ 
omics exam.
From ' other valley centres, 
those passing their intermediate 
exams were: Miss A. M. Brun- 
still and T. G. White of Kelowna 
and W. R. Gray and B. H. Kuhn 
of Vernon.
Valley-wise the B.C.' Interior 
Lumber Manufacturers’ Associa­
tion and B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
have outspokenly criticized the 
boost.
The ILMA notes that the boost 
will put coast lumber operators 
in a more favorable position than 
Interior operators.
Tree Fruits point out that the 
rise will seriously jeopardize the 
fruit industry, which Js an “in­
tegral part of the Western Cam- 
adian agricultural economy.”
•Last night the central selling 
agency wired the chairmaji of 
the board of transport commi& 
sioners asking for “immjediate 
reconsideration of the cate of 
B.C. fruit growers" in respect to 
the new rate authorized by the 
board this week.
In the wire, attention was call­
ed to remarks by former chief 
comitt^sioner, Hon. Justice John 
“  Kearney, at the public heau*- 
ing in Ottawa on June 11 where 
he cited fruit giroitets as. an “ex­
treme example,- _ _  
for’ special consldewLtion’U'
The agency -adso cadis t»tteri-' 
tion to his appairent remarks that 
the increase requested by rail­
ways could not be justifiably 
applied on a h o i^ n tail basis to 
all traffic In Canada.
Four Shopping 
Days Remain
Four more' full shopping 
days remain in Penticton for 
last-minute Christmas shop­
pers.
Generally Tocad merchants 
will be open’tomorrow, Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.
Retail Merchants Bureau; of 
Penticton Board of Trade states 
hoi^s as -follows: Thursday, 
December 20, dosing at 5:30 
p.m;; Friday, December 21, 
closing at, 9 p.m.; Satur^y, 
December 22, dosing at 9 pirn.; 
Monday, December 24,’ dosing  
at 5:30 p.m.
Stores will be dosed Christ­








their' Incapacity to earn suffic 
lent returns at previous levels. 
“Neither the board nor the
pay,'
FREIGHTERS COLLIDE
NEW YORK (UP) — Two 
frelghtor.s collided in New York 
harbor, police said.
Police said the collision occur 
red in tlie channel between the 
.statue of liberty and Governors 
island.
Tree- Fruits declared that as wW’ kold a g 
they understand it, the railways’ February to yot^ pn the roun^  ̂
case for increase rests mainly on off®*’ r^abilita-
' tion of the Trout Creek drainage
system.
The meeting held on Friday in 
railways can afford to i g n o r e  1 the Church of God was general- 
the position of anJndustry which Uv in fayor of the counchs pro- 
demonstrates its incapacity - to P®®®4 offer.
the agency states. Thanks were e ^ r ^ s e d  to
in the case of the B.C. fruit West Summerland BuUdIng Sup- 
industry a convincing case for plies’ Ltd., for lumber for library 
reduction on its own merits, al- shelves in the Trout Creek 
together apart from the prosper- branch of the library now local­
ity or depression of the industry, cd" in the .new. school. Lumber 
was presented to the board on [was given also for making scen- 
May 25, 1956. This submission ery flats'  ̂for the children’s corn- 
still awaits the attention of the munlty .concert in the area on 
board. December 28.
It was suggested that perhaps It was decided not to buy un- 
the position of B.C. fruit gi-owers Iforms for the junior hockey 
had been unintentionally by-1 team, 
passed In handling the increas­
ed issue expeditiously. 1 $ i  MILLION THEFT
Mo d if ic a t io n  SOUGHT NEW Y6RK (UP) —-P B id is -
Their appeal message coitclud-Lioaed today that $1 mUlion 
ed with the Statement ^ a t  “asl of eonfldentlal oU maps
an integral part of the Western j^om Gulf OU
Canadian agricultural economy, 
the fruit Industry is ^entitled to
Please turn lo Page 6 
See: “Freight Rato”
Company, by a company execu­
tive who wanted to sell, them so 







H o c k e y  P l u s  T r e a t s
Ever w lslfyou could keep your children quiet for at least 
one night?
Take tltom lo the hockcv game Friday and let them enjoy 
a bag of pcanutH. They’re free.
Penllclon Vees will bo handing out free peanuts to children 
during the game against Vernon starling Friday at 9 p.m.
lucldenlally, tickets for the annual Boxing Day game nm] 
now on sale and if you’re making a parly of It yourself, give a 
few more tlckels to your friends for Christmas and lot them  
join you.
Mrs. Jeanne Ross Beaton will give a figure-skating exhibi­
tion between periods of the Boxing Day game.
» N 4
J i  iJW
C O M M IS S IO N E R  M is s  Eunice  B e rg lu n d , th e  f i r s t  wom an over to  bo elected to  tho  
Osoyoos V illa g e  Com m ission, is  sh o w n  a t r ig h t  being sw o rn  in to  
Cleric Cecil S tra tto n . A  24-ycar-old business wom an, M is s  B e rg lu n d  ^  
unexpirod te rm  o f F .  B .  V an D uzo o , w,ho resigned recently  and w as elected fo r  a 
tw o-year to m  on th o  fiom m isslon.




(Sled Pa,>L & aJi, Or fjot?
W h a t happens when vo te rs tend  to 
fo rg e t th e ir  democratic p riv ile g e s is  w e ll 
illu s tra te d  in  the m ovem ent now under 
w ay w h ich  cbiild re s u lt  in  p a rks hoards 
lih ro ug ho u t the  province being placed 
on an appointive ra th e r than elective  
l^ s is .
j A  recom m endation to  th is  e ffe c t came 
f i r s t  fro m  the U n io n  o f B .C , M u n ic ip a l­
itie s , w ith  the  request th a t the M unic ipa l 
A c t be changed. B u t  the re  have been 
some objections. A nd  the  re su lt  is  th a t a 
conference on the whole issue is  to  be 
held in  Vancouver on^ Ja nua ry  24.
I Vyhy has the request fo r a change 
arisien? Because o f the lack o f in te re st 
show n in  so many m unic ipa l centres by 
the  general electorate and prospective  
Candidates.. T h e  je s u l t  has been so low  
.h q ua U iy  o f pa rks com m issioners th a t  
councils ,i,n many places have fe lt  i t  
b e tte r to  name com m issioners ra lh e i’ 
than:;leaye th in g s to the la zy  working.s
J  flat OL
Exa c tly : fo u r  m onths have passed 
flipce' the  B .C . F r u i t  G rower.s’ As?socia- 
t io n  made fo rm a l-re q u e st to  th e  p ro v in ­
cial governm ent bn Augu.st 15 fo r  ap- 
p lic a iio n  o f  th e  D is tre s s  A rea  Assistance  
A c t to the  va lle y ’s ' hafd 'pressed f r u i t  in- 
d.ustry. . f
Th o u g h  th e  .grahtjnig, o f a p rovinc ia l 
R o y a l Ccmmisbion w i l l  probe the  long  
range prob lem s o f the  in d u s try , g row ers  
arc Fre ,sen tly  in  d ire  fin a n c ia l .stra its, 
to 'echo  the  w o rd s o f O. L .  Jones, fed­
e ra l M P  fo r  the  O kanagan-Boundary  
riding^ ;
; B r ie f ly  sta ted, the  B C F G A  seeks gov- 
drnm pht recoghition o f the  g ro w e rs ’ f in ­
ancial p osition  over severa l years, and 
loans g ranted  to  t id e  them  over another 
season, umtU. the  long  ru n  change.s ,from  
the  com m ission can be p u t in to , e ffec t.
'The  governm ent m ay d ism iss  the  BC  
F G A  re q ue st fo r  special D A  A  loans, 
W ith  a sh ru g  o f th e  shou ld e rs, as i f  to  
say th a t th is  fin a n c ia l pinch w 'ill help  
weed o u t,the  in e ffic ie n t g ro w e r. T h e  up-
ine
o f localized democracy.
T h a t  th e re ’s a good deal to  the a rgu­
m ent needs no emphasis?. B u t  th is  .same 
argum ent applies in  some degree to  a ll 
fe a tu re s o f democracy and its  w o rk ing s. 
T o  remove elective p a rk s commi.s.sions, 
in  sh o rt, is re a lly  not g e tting  to the basis 
o f the tro ub le .
I t  seems a re trograde .step to deny the  
public the r ig h t to choose its  p a rtic i­
pants in pub lic  policy. I t ’s going back­
w ard  instead o f fo rw a rd .
Th e  rea l c u lp rit  Is the  in d iffe re n t pub­
lic , w ith  its  apathetic in te re st.
And the th in g  to do is  fo r the same 
public, to stop in v itin g  d ic ta to ria l m eth­
ods. I t  should  preserve i t s  r ig h t to vote—  
and go out to get adequate candidate.s.
Th e  question o f p a rks boards can bo 
the  fir.s t line o f defence fo r our m un i­
cipal democratic fim c tio n ing  —  the f i r s t  
conce.ssion o f defeat, o r the f i r s t  re tu rn  
to .strength.
^ e q u e d t
B R O A D W A Y
sh o t o f v/hich w ill  p robably be to b u ry  
the  a.ssociation’s req uest in  the Ro ya l 
C om m issio rf and governm ent policy w il l  
be to n o t g ra n t loans u n t il  th is  commis­
sion has completed its  fin d in g s.
B u t  g ro w e rs cannot w a it. E v e r since 
the  disa.strous f ro s t  o f 1950, they  have 
fo und  th e ir  income ste a d ily  declin ing  
and th e ir  bank d e fic its  stea d ily  on the  
upgrade.
Stre.ssing the  urgency o f th is  s itu a tio n , 
the  B C F G A  in  its  re q ue st to  the govern­
m ent, .sought these te rm s : “ . . . in  o rder 
to  be o f m a jo r b e n e fit’’ the  in d u s try  
.seeks loans fo r  a period o f no t less than  
10 years, th a t the in te re s t ra te  n o t ex­
ceed 3 V2 percent and th a t the re  be a 
reduction in  p rinc ip a l o f 20 percent to  
bofrow er.s who ca rry  ou t th e ir  repay-
W I R E D  T E L E V I S I O N  C A M E  T O  P E N T IC T O N  .shortly  a fte r  noon M onday a.s M ay­
o r Oscar M atson connected the  main cable to the  city n e tw o rk . Show n, le f t  to 
r ig h t, a t the Ec k h a rd t and M a in  s tre e t connection po int are M e rv  D a v is, W . A . 
G iim o u r, A r t  M a rlo w , M a yo r M atson and A . H ,  “ B a rn e y ” B e n t, p resid en t o f South  
Okanagan Te le v is io n  D is t r ib u to rs  L td .
m ent.
T h e  e xte n t o f losses incurred  by the  
in d u s try  makes th is  a reasonable p ro­
posal and i t  should n o t be buried  in a 
long, dragged-out corami.ssion hearing .
^ c k l e u ^ m e n t
W h e n  the  Kerem eos Canadian L e ­
gion burned it s  m ortgage a fe w  days 
ago: i t  m arked n o t on ly  a m ilestone in  
i t s  ow n h is to ry , but-a lso  se t an example 
fplPim ahy d the r local and d is t r ic t  gtodps. 
M any m ay a tte m p t to  best the Kerem eos 
records b u t fe w  w il l  a tta in  an equal 
stahilm g,^ le t alone exceed it .  ' '
. F o r  thus am all c g roup w ent
frojm  desperate s t ra its  arid deep debt' to 
cprpplete sqlyency in  less tha n , fo u r , 
ye^qrs.: T^riifeatened w ith  forecjo.sure and 
16s.s o f th e ir  b u ild in g , the  group redoub l­
ed its  e ffo rts , obtained a new fin a n ­
cial backer. and the n  paid o ff a fu l l  tw o
^edtlvai
O n c e -m o re ,'C h ris tiria s . Soon now the  
ancient and. fa m ilia r  carols w il l  p ro c la im - 
th e ir  undying, message and a ll C h ris te n ­
dom w il l  celebrate a.s i t  has  ̂done fo r  
n e a rly  2 ,000 years.
Christm a.s, I t  dom inates December 
lik e  a col6.ssuS. No man-made clouds can 
dim  its  incandescent g lo ry . Th o u g h  
ChristCnd,6m it s e lf  is  once again th re a t­
ened b y ,the  .forces o f darkne.sa, who can 
doubt tihri f in a l outcome fo r  even a morn- 
ent? C h rirtm a s has w ithstood  the a.s- 
•saults o f t.v ran ts and th e ir  dogmas down 
th ro u g h  .the ages. I t  has su rv ived  them  
a ll, i t s  meaning undim lni.shed am! Invio l-
By United Press
Sometime in 162.5 or 1626, a 
party of pioneering Dutch jn®*** 
chants established a fortified 
trading post on the point of land 
where the Hudson and East riv­
ers flow together. In the 314 
centuries that have passed since 
that time, that frontier fortress 
has become New York, a metro­
polis with, a population larger 
than that of many countries. • 
New York is by far the young­
est of the world’s major cities 
(with a population of- 5 million 
br'over), and over the centuries ? 
visitors have viewed its growth 
with wonder, misgiving or down­




By JACK GAVER 
United Press Drama Editor 
NEW YORK, (UP) ^  Any of 
the following comment to the 
contrary, "Bells Are Ringing," 
starring Judy Holliday, is a great 
big hit of. the “can’tget-a-ticket” 
variety. At the Shubert Theatre.
This is the show written by a 
pair of experienced collaborators, 
Betty Cotnden and Adolph Green, 
who also did the lyrics to the mu- 
.sic by Jule Styne an old hand at 
tuning up shows. The Theatre 
Guild has produced it with prop­
er care.
Miss Holliday, to get to best 
things first, is a fine performer 
in almost anything. It is difficult 
to realize that this is her fir.st 
musical, so easily does she take 
to the medium. He voice tricks 
her mannerisms, her all-’round 
attractive personality <lo so much 
for the show that, personally, I 
would hate to think of it without 
her.
Tlie .sets and costumes design­
ed by Raoul Peno du Bois are 
a.ssets, a.s are the dances devised 
by Jerome Robi)ins and Bob 
Fosse.
CHAPLIN’S SON
Robbins’ over all direction is 
.something else again. For about 
half the lirst act it appeared tlio 
show was never going to get off 
the ground. Although admitting 
that the libretto ho had to work 
with wa.sn’t of much aid, it does 
.seem he could iiave heli)ed m at-' 
tors more than ho did.
The Comden-Green libretto is a 
mediocre thing full of cliches, 
and this is a double pity hecau.se 
the plot gimmick — in a busi­
ness whore freshness is very 
rare — is a fresh one. They have 
failed to use it to advantage, 
and, of course no one else can
The science-fiction boom of a 
few years ago. has -subsided con-, 
siderably but occasional antholo­
gies attract attention. T. E. Dik- 
ty’s annual collection, currently 
bearing the . title, “The Best Sci­
ence Fiction Stories and Novels 
1956" (Fell), continues to be one 
of the best buys in the field. 
Dikty’s attempts to give a cross- 
section p£ the year, bolstering the 
fiction that makes up the bulk 
of his anthology with his own 
survey as well/ as Earl Kemp’s 
careful book index.
Otherwise notable, is the ab­
sence of the genre’s 'old pros’: 
only two of the thirteen iaUthots
Fiction — Peyton Place - 
Grace Metalious; Dont’ Go Near 
the Water — William Brinkley; 
The Tribe that Lost Its Head — 
Nicholas Monsarrat; Auntie Ma­
mie — Patrick Dennis; The Last 
Hurrah — Edwin O’Connor; King 
of Paris — Guy Endore; The Lov­
ing Couple — Virginia Rowans.
Non-Fiction — The, Nun’s 
Story — Kathryn Hulme; Profiles 
in Courage — John F. Kennedy; 
Men to Watch My Mountains — 
Irving Stone; This Hallowed 
Ground — Bruce Catton; Arthri­
tis and Common Sense — Dan 
Dale Alexander.
SIGHED TO SOON
ROSEVILLE, Mich. ~  (UP)— 
Alexander Bulucel, 28, breathed 
a sigh of relief when he escap­
ed unscathed in an auto acci­
dent at an intersection. But as 
he was stepping out of a police 
car after making out an accident 
report, he got his hand in the 
way of the closing door and his 
right index finger was sma.shed.
year.5 ahuad o f  tim e.
T.hey d id th is  w hen th e ir  com m unity  
was undergoing some d iffic u ltie s , ow ing  
to  the  depressed sta te  o f the  f r u i t  m ar­
kets. Th e y  did i t  w ith o u t any special 
d rive s or o rganized fund -ra is ing . In  
sh o rt, th e y  did i t  w ith  sheer .hard w o rk .
Ke re irie o s has recently  become, an o r­
ganized com m unity. I t  the  e n tire  v illage  
can do on ly  p a rtly  as w e ll as th is  sing le  
o rg a n iza tio n , then Kerem eos w il l  have 
the be.st m odern fa c ilit ie s  and im proved  
.streets and liv in g  conditions in  a sh o rt 
w h ile  —  and do i t  w ith o u t a m ounta in  
o f debt. \
In “Mirror for Gotham,” (N.Y. represented have been active for
able in  the  hearts o f the  fa ith fu l.
T o  know  and to rem em ber these  
th in g s at th is  tim e is  to d raw , com fo rt 
even fro m  a w o rld  as conclusive a.s ours. 
Th o u g h  the red tid e  o f barbarism  ha.s 
ri.sen and today engulf.s even the  heart 
o f C h ris tia n  Eu rop e , i t  w il l  su re ly  recede. 
Th o u g h  the M idd le  Ea.st —  even N a za r­
eth its e lf  —  is in  the  .shadow o f the  
same evil, th is , too, w i l l  pa.ss.
'Ph is  Iw e n lle th  centu ry  in fa m y, no le.ss 
than the in fam ies o f e a rlie r centuries, 
w ill  be sw ep t away in to  the .sewers o f 
h is to ry . And G hri.stm us? I t  w ill on, en­
sh rined  in the h e a rls  o f  m en: “ so ha l­
lowed and so giautions Is the tim e .”
O U T O U R  WAY By I R .  Williams
1 CBOT TO CHAW&E 
HAfsIPSr OW TH’ 
SAPPLE HORN / MV 
LEFT ARM IS OIVIW 
OUT-THIS MOSS 
IS SITTIN’ HEAVV/
' / l ^ f
HEgoe& ABE WAPg-NOT BORKl A 1«M ky Ht« ln«.
U. Press) Prof. Bayrd Still traces 
tlie history of America’s biggest 
city through the comments of 
contemporaries, uniting them 
with his own clear, straightfor­
ward transitional text. The illus­
trations al.so a^e contemporary, 
I'anging from the engravings of 
the mld-17th century to the aerial 
photographs of the 1950’s.
Still’s material ranges in time 
from the report of Giovanni da 
Verrazano, who in 1524 wrote the 
fir.st surviving description of the 
approaches to Manhattan, to some 
comments about the Port of New 
York written by Brooks Atkin- 
.son of the New York Tin\e.s in 
1951. Along the way, the book 
is profu.sely supplied with the 
remarks,. pro or con, of such 
notables as Charles Dickens; Rud- 
yurd Kipling, Wall Whitman, 
Mark Twain and Truman Capote 
• - and of various anonymous 
writers.
'riie total effect is at once In­
formative, interesting and often 
amusing^— the story of a great, 
dreadful and wonderful city told 
l)y people who experienced Its 
growing pains . . .
Artillery, requiring a combina­
tion of technical skill anti cool- 
ne.ss under fire, is a military art. 
particularly .suited to the Ameri­
can genius, American Imllles 
.since colonial days.
Vltdory over the French at 
Loul.sburg, 31 y(*ars before th<» 
Unlled .Sialt's tieclared Its Uulo- 
pemlence, was achlovort almo.st. 
exclusively by artillery; sklU 
fully fought o'lns covered the 
Brltislt retreat from Lexington 
and Concord; an urtlttery tmm* 
l)ai’(lmenl started the Civil War, 
and the massed fire of Amerleun 
fleltl plet/es halted at. least one 
Communist attack In Korea.
“.Sound of I he Guns," by Fair 
fax Downey (McKay) tells the 
story of America's cannon and 
the men who served Ih^m from 
Loulshourg down the years to 
the present. It makes Inspiring 
telling, for the mo.st part. Except 
In World War I, when we hud to 
depend, on France for our artlJ 
lory, the U.S. army usually has 
boon able to mass its big guns 
when and where (hey were ĵ eed-
(Hi. ! . .
When Washington crossed tho 
Delaware, the aidlllery went with, 
him and Its fire had a good deal 
to do with the.(lefent; of tho star­
tled Hessians In 'IVonton. The 
gallant gotlon of Capt. (laKjr Con-' 
federate Gen.) Braxton Brdgg’s 
batleiT Saved the day .at Buena 
Vlftfe, In the Me»(|e.«in wsr, end 
Union artillery Hiecked the "last 
gasp" charge of Pickett's men at 
Gettysburg.
Downey, an art Illeryman him­
self In World War I, lakes his 
title from a maxim proved in 
earlier war.s! "The columns . . . 
should march to the Sound
more than five years. Walter Mil­
ler’s "Canticle for Leibbwitz” al­
ready making its second or third 
hard-cover appearance less than 
a year after initial publication, is 
perhaps best of the lot, with 
Frank Robinson, Algys Budrj^, 
'•'Mark Clifton, and the never-dis­
appointing Sprague DeCamp 
showing nicely.
SORE ARM
BOSTON — (UP) — When 
Boston .Pops Orchestra conductor 
Arthur Fiedler came up with a 
sore arm, he visted Jack Fadden, 
veteran Boston Red Sox and Har­
vard University trainer. Fielder 
said Fadden had no .trouble 
switching from , treating bat 
swingersji. .to., . batp.n. ̂ ..swingjBrB.. 
‘'Conductors haVe'̂ -'the samê J-. arm ’ 
troubles as ball players,” Fiedler 
said.
touch it now for a long time to 
come.
The giVnmlck is that Miss Hol­
liday plays a telephone girl who 
works for a New York answer­
ing service — where they take 
•your calls while you’re out. As 
such, being a person who loves 
people, she gets interested and 
then involved in the problems of 
several of the subscriber^ to tlie 
point where she tries to set 
things aright. One problem is a 
talented young playwright who 
is going to the dogs. In ..seting ' 
him straight — anonymou.sly — 
she falls in love with hinr, and 
vice- versa, and the complications 
multiply.
The Styne music has a life here 
and there, and the lyrics servo 
well enough without being by in 
in any way distinguish(?d. You’H 
be hearing “Just in Time,” "Long 
Before I Knew You” and “Tho 
party’s Over.”
Sydney Chaplin, Charlie’s .son, 
is the leading man, in his Broad­
way debut. He is personable, n 
competent actor and a welcome 
visitor.
C u r l y
S a y s . . .
If you growl 




C h o o se  f ro m  C u r ly 's  
G i f t  D is p la y  
AT GIFT PRICES 
H a m ilto n  B e a c h
M ix m d s te r
Reg. 59,95
S p e c ia l ......... .............3 7 .9 5
G .E .  S te a m  Iro n s
Reg. 19.95 ;
S p e c ia l 1 6 .9 5 /
G .E .  F ry  P a n s  1 7 .9 5 ,
M a n y  o th e r  X m q s  
G i f t s  a t  p r ic e s  
l ik e  th e s e .
A P P L IA N C E S  
A N D  M U S IC A L  
IN S T R U M E N T S
i noiM -3931 474 MoiSn St.
CURLY COX, Owner
teed  r u»*e
fbi'
. ■ I 'v,
Just received, direct from Ireland, a shipment of Irish Lineii that will make 
Christmas Gifts that will be appreciated for years.
Irish Linen Bridge Set
Ecru Irish Linen with contrasting embroidered design.
Bridge Cloth and 4 Serviettes. ,
S E T  V  SET ’ SET
2 - 9 8  3 . 5 0  4 . 2 5
Irish Linen Pillow Slips
Fine Irish linen with hemstitched 3 8
edge. Pair .................................. ............
Fine Irisli llrten with Ihe smart td|,jf9
Fine Irish Linen with C! O R
embroidered design. Pair ...........................  v *
Colored
Irish Linen Bridge Set
Hemstilched design. , Choice of blue, green, . ^ . 9 8
yellow, rose. 5-piece Set ...........................  v
Two-Tone
Irish Linen Bridge Set
A beautiful . A  OR
5-Pioco  ̂ Set ...... * *
Irish Linen Tea Towels
17"x29" AClirti
20”x30”
Each ....' .................................................  0 5 l v ;




Irish Linen Damask Tablecloths 
7-50
9-50








These wonderful comforters are as light as a feather and 
the new wonder terylene fiber filler gives excepllonal
warmth.
Full bod size Chonillo Spreads with 
attractive O  Q R
colored designs ............  O * * ’̂
Tho popular new plaid 
Chonilio Spreads . ... 11-95
Allraclively packaged Ter­
ry Towel Self in a wide 
variety of styles. 1 Q R






Colorful Hassocks in oil 
shapes and colors and cov­
ered in, long wear* A  4 K  




Folding Cord Tablet priced 
at -
3 , 2 5  TO 9 * 9 5
D R Y  G O O D S
Phea# 4 ISS
FLOOk COVlERING




Among those coming to Pentibton tor the Yule sea^n^will 
be Dr. M. A. MacDonald of -Sashatoon, who will ’ join Mrs. Mac­
Donald in a visit at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. _F.
Camming. Dr. ^MacDonald, how associated with the research de­
partment at the University of Saskatehewan, and Mrs. MacDonald 
recently returned to Canada after spending three years in New  
Zealand. Following the seasonal . holidays, the young couple will 
leave for Saskatoon where they will reside. ,
The Penticton United Churcii Choir augmented by the Smn- 
merland Players and Orchestra"will present Handel’s  Messiah,, 
]iart one, under the direction of Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher, Sunday,
December 30, at 7:30 p.m. in the United Church here.
Si
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
DIAL 4055
THE PENTICTON HERAID. Wed.. Dec. 19, 195d
0  -
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richmond 
of Banff will arrive in Penticton 
on Saturday to spend, the Christ­
mas .season as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. .Wally Thorpe, Vancouver 
avenue. ijt lit *
Christmas gue.sts with Dr. and 
Mrs. J. li. Stapleton and family 
will be Mrs. .Stapleton's niece, 
Mr.s. Philip, .Stubbs, Mr. -Stubbs 
and infant .son Hugh from Lac 
La T-Iache in the Cariboo.
* O »!i •
Tho  ̂highlight of seasonal _fes- 
tivitie.s .for the clilldren of mem­
bers of the .Oddfellows and Re- 
bekah lodges was the very suc- 
cessfuD Christrna.j? tree party on
SMMAV. THOMPSON
NaitO fopadiic  P h fs ic ia n
Botird Trade Eildg. - Dial 38341
HOME WAVES 
by Experts
Have your “Home Wave” done 
by Professional Operators
■ K- ■ ■ at '
O A M P U N G 'S
B e a u ty  S h o p
iPhone 4201' for Appointment
1-n
Monday evening in the lOOP 
Hall. A visit from Santa, who dis­
tributed gifts to all from a hright- 
ly decorated tree, refreshments 
and a program featuring'ventri­
loquist, Bob Miller, and Jerry, 
contributed to the pleasure of the 
many kiddies atendin^ the annual 
affair. Program arrangements 
were l>y Mrs. W. G. P. Stoekford 
Coffee and light refre.slTments 
were served in the lower hall to 
parents accompanying titeir chil 
(iron. ij 0 9
Among the many vi.sUors in 
Penticton for the holiday season 
are Mr. and Mrs. John White 0.! 
Balcarres, Saskatchewan, who 
are guests at the home of Dr. 
and Mr.s. H. P. Barr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Sworder 
with children Diane, Lynn and 1 
Lyle left today to travel to Vic­
toria where they will visit for the 
£e.stive season with their respee-] 
tive parents, Mr. and Mrsl C. C. 
Sworder and Mr. and Mrs, Lyle
Pelland. ;' ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Le.slie Goodfel- 
low are leaving pn Saturday to 




Harald McGladdery, a student 
at UBC, will ' arrive
a -p  a
home this I O  A p p 6 0 r  C J nweek to spend the seasonal hoh- 1 ■ • • r  r
days with his parents. Rev. and 
Mrs, Samuel McGladdery,
y^ : I Miss Donna Marie Hauser, this 
terday for yancouv^^ city’s talented young pianist, will
Will fot- the CbT^trp^ and Lg the guest when Van-
New Year holKjays with Iter so^ station, CJOR, presents
S I  o „ .S » a a y
prior, to travelling to London, ' .
Ontario, where, she :.will take up . chosen , for this ap_
residence - ....................... pearance from among 25 pianist
-----^ ^ I  auditioned to appear on the. Ren-
ette,. Davjs: “Stairway to Star
CELEBRATIONS M ARKING TH E BURNING .pf .the K erem eos C anadian LegiW^^ 
m ortgage on F rid ay  occasion ed  a sp ecia l .social ev en in g  w ith  m em bers ot th e  L adies  
A u xiliary  superv isin g  refrisshm ents and  other arran gem en ts. A group o i m em bers  
from  th e  very  active  au x ilia ry  is  p ictured  above as th ey  ap p ear to  serve supper to  
th e la rg e  num ber p a rtic ip a tin g  in  th e o v eh t. R ead in g  lc ft  J:o n g b t  are M rsi. W . B . 
Stew art, Mrs. J. P ea ch , w ife  o f  th e  p resid en t o f  L egion  B ranch :^ 2 ;  Mrs. J. M c­
D on ald , Mrs. E. M iller, M ts. F . H arris, au xiliary  treasu rer  ; M rs. D ick Sp oonm ore; 
Mrs. D . Fraser, p resid en t o f  th e  au xiliary  ; Mrs, T ed  W ilson , p ast presid en t, and Mrs. 
C. E. L aw lor. ■ ■ _______  ’  ̂ ' . : ■ -__ _̂____ ■ ■ - ■ ■' __
Local Pianist | M rs . Mowa Pa tto n  T o
s J u n io r




H a r r i s  p i a n o  h o u s e
445 Main Streel 
i Phono 5805
'“' A  -
[Congfatulatiohs
Best Wishes 
Fo r;  ̂ :
Every Success






Miss Vona Caiter, Droothy 
and Jerry Alderson '
ov/nors iind operators of the 
Twilight Drlvedn Theatre.
dom” program released from the 
I coast city. . .
This Will be the secorid per- 
Ifqrpiapce for. her .as a ; special 
guest, When she participated in 
the radio program , in 1954, she 
was awarded a scholarship. With 
this honor she had the privilege 
of opening the Christmas pro- 
I gram last seas9n.
Miss Hauser, age .18, has -ach- 
I ieved distinction, in music -circles 
1 here as well as . in other centres, 
j She studied this p a st' summer 
with Cladio Arrau of New York 
at the Stratford Music and Drama 
Festival in conjunction with the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music.
ection of Mrs. James Fleming 
and Mrs. SLC. Reekie,
Mrs.. Montague a l^  reported 
that: holly was being given to de­
corate. the individual trays for 
Cliristnias dinner.
Thfe serviiig- of refreshments' 








Dec. 19-30 2 Shows 7:00 and 9 i00 p.m.
Saturday Conllnuoui From 2:00 p.m.
I I IK IH  IMCl H B B T  SkC TM ltl
la n iM  M E Y  
hillioiv STEEL  
lames Robertsiin iUSTICE
Jaelc Sharpe, secretary-treasur- 
er to Branch 192, Canadian Le 
glon, BESL, was the recipient of 
a life membership in the Kero 
meos Branch in recognition of 
his untiring efforts during hl.s 
four-year tenure of office, at the 
recent annual general meeting of 
the Branch.
The following .slate of off leers 
was elected for 1957: president 
Art. Relmche; 1st vice- president 
Harry Brown; 2nd vice-president 
J. L. InhLs; executive, G. A 
Scott, K. i% McKenzie, H. Egll 
sei(|:eant-at-arms, Lloyd Curleton 
.secretaiy-treasurer. Jack Sharpe 
The election was conducted by 
Mrs. Tod Wilson.
Currently patients In.Perttleton 
hospital are G. F. Munery, Mrs.
J. Blogg, Mrs. F. Sehmuus and 
Philip Schneider, all of Kere- 
moos.
« )P •
Tlio following lf| the slate of. 
memliers of the Board of Trus­
tees of School District 10 and 
their term of office: Olallu,
George Thompson, with one year 
remaining; Cawston, J.' F. Daw­
son, elected for two years; Hed 
ley, A. Cade, one year, elected to 
fill unexplred term of H. Fen­
ton; Keremeos, J. M. Clark, one 
year; Mrs. Frances Peck, elected 
for two years; representative, H. 
T. Mennell of Keremeos.
* * 41
John Wick of Vancouver and 
recently of Princeton, has come 
to manage Scott’s Pharmacy, 
during the leave of abocncc 
granted Miss Betty Nelson, be­
cause of lU-heallh. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wick, who Itavo <been guests at 
the Oasis Motel, have movwl to 
the house owned by Mrs. T. 
Wura on the Keremeos-Cawslon 
Highway, until recently occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richter, 
Jr., and their little daughter, who 
have gdne to reside in Cawston.
Mrs. How?ircl P atton  w as e lec te d  to  su cceed  M rs 
L ouis H oh en ad el as p resid en t o f  th e  Jun ior H osp ita l A u x ­
ilia ry  w h en  th e  an n u al m ee tin g  w a s  h e ld  J a st w eek  a t th e  
hom e o f  M rs. W . Roy- W alk er , L ak esh ore Drive.. M rs. 
Jam es F lem in g  and M rs. W . F . G artrell w ill serve as fir st  
an d  second v ice-p resid en ts resp ec tiv e ly  for  th e  ensu ing
term  ' ............
Mrs. H. W: Montague was ■ • , . . ..
elected- secretary and ‘Mrs. R, W.
Israel treasurer. ■ . \
Mrs. Louis Hohenadel, I'etirlng 
president, wlU,.serve .on the ;dlrec- 
twater of the auxiliary with: Mrsr 
J. ■ G. H. Edwards, - Mrs. R. W.
Slade, Mrs. D. J. Delves and Mrs.
Campbell Edgar.
Annual reports were submitteei 
by the officers for the current 
year, Mrs. R. V. White, sCcretaiy, 
and Mrs. H. L. Beckett, treasur- 
er. ■' ' ■ •
Retiring president Mrs. Hohen-' 
adel thanked thfr memberscof .the 
past executive for their support 
and all membei's fpr making the 
year memorable., by -the success 
of their two fii.n.d-/raising proj­
ects, the spring fashion show and 
fall cabaret dance. , .
Mrs; Wilson Hunt gave the rê  
port of the Red Cross bandage 
rolling groups. , \
Volunteers were asked to 
sew e tea at the pensioners’ dlu6 
and ,Mr.s. J. Ree.se; offered for 
January. Mrs. Hohenadel is in 
charge of the purchase of a cof­
fee-making urn for the use of 
the auxiliary.
Following adjournment of the 
mctqtlhg, a socflal hour was on 
Joyed when members wrapped 
and tagged the gifts for Christ 
mas patients' at the hospital liero.
STEtyED BEEF AND ;  . '  
MACARONI CASSEROLE
1 20-oz. tin beef .stew r 
4 07., readyrcut macaroni , 
r onion chopped 
1 pkg. frozen' peas '
Salt, and pepper , . . ^
Vj cup grated cheese - '
, Buttered breads crumbs ■ ,
Cbpk macaroni' uncovered In 
rapidly boiling Salted -\Vaiter until 
lender and. ;draln.,, ,Thaw, peds 
slightly in cold water "to .sepai’- 
ate them -! Mix. pea:?, bepf; stew, 
onion,, salt and pepper. Combine 
with cooked macaroni in butter­
ed baking dish and top with 
crumbs. Sprinkle wltli cheese 'ahd 
bake *26 minutes in 350 deg.' F. 
oven. (Serves .4-6).
The di.sceming holiday lio.stess 
will be sure to- display an enticing 
array of hors d’oeuvres for din­
ner and party guests. Invaluable 
for wheting appetite.s, they also 
are mo.st appropi'iale " to .serve 
house-hopping friends.
Hors d’oeuvres boasting the 
piquant flavor of onion or gar- 
ic are destined* for a top spot on 
appetizer trays this .season. More 
and more housewives are discov 
ering how bottled juices dlstri 
ante pure onion and garlic flavor 
evenly throughout hors d’oeuvre 
mixtures. They also treasure 
Those precious minutes saved by 
eliminating the task of chopping, 
.squeezing and gi-ating the'bulk 
vegetables. Juices are .so easy to 
use*-- ju.st pom- in the pure flav­
or.
IiTesistlble even to tlie diet- 
con.scious is the delicious Cele- 
d’oeuvre. Actiially stingy wltli 
calories, it’s .so simple to prepare 
and serve.
CELiS-d'oeuvres
outer celery .stalks 
2 tbsp. green pepper 
1 lb. cottage cheese 
1 tbsp, piire onion juice 
Paprika
Salt and pepper 
Mince green pepper and mix 
with cottage cheese. Add pure 
onion juice, salt and pepper to 
taste. Fill celery with mixture and 
chill. Sprinkle with paprika. Cut 
to bite . .size. Spear with tooth 
Pick to serve.
Rapidly gaining in popularity 
are dips and spreads prepared 
with tropical fruits. Enjoy the 
delicately unique flavor of the 
avocado (alligator pear). 
AVOCA-d'oeuvres 
Ripe avocado
Vs teaspoon pure lemon juice 
Dash curry powder 
3 tb.ŝ ). mayonnaise 
pure garlic Jtilce 
Pimiento 
1 tsp salt
Crackers or potato chips.
. Peel avocado and mash to 
smooth paste. Add lemon juice, 
salt and . curry powder. Bring to 
spreading consistency with may­
onnaise. Add pure garlic juice 
to taste. Garnish with pimiento. 
Serve, on crackers or as potato 
chip dip.' i -
Perfect as an after-dinner shack 
or late evening .satlsfler is the 
Chee-d’Oeuvre, a -novel- rollette 
combining Roquefort .‘and' cream 
eheekes wrapped in strips of dried 
beef. • ■; '■ y  ’ ■ -
CHfiE-d'oeuvres 
1 wedge' Roduefbrt chee.se 
Vii pkg. cream cheelse . ; '
%• cup light cream * 
pure gariic juice 
• Dried b ^ f ' .sllce.s; (r'x3”) 
Soften, and . blend Roquefort 
with cream cheese. Mix with light 
cfeam to spreadihig consistency.
Sum  
E le c ts
SUMMERLAND — Mrs.. H. A.- 
McCargar was re-elected to the 
presidency of tlie Ladies’, Auxil­
iaries to the Gainadlah Legion by 
acclamation at the annual meet­
ing last week.
The vice-president, Mrs. How­
ard .ShSnnon, was also re-elected
by' acclamation.................
Mrs, W. A, Milne ; Is the; 2qd 
vice-president, Mr.s. W- C. McC|ut- 
cliean, .secrotary, and Mrs, Tom 
Fisher', frea.su rei'. Executive 
members include Mrs. J.- A. 
Read, Mrs. Frank Young, MrSi 
Harry Howard and the past pro- 
sident, Mr.s. J. L, Brown. Sei’- 
geant-at-arms is Mrs. Harold 
Cartwright and flag.bearer, Mrs. 
Annie Johnson.
Mrs. Howard, who has just 
come home fi'om a tliree monhs* 
trip to England, was welcomed to 
the meeting.
Appreciation wa.s given to the 
visiting committee to the sick 
and shut-in, 'rheir visits were en­
joyed and many people icceived 
gifts from the auxiliary.
Ml'S. Gerrard of Ti’out Greek 
was initiated as a new member.
A Chrlstma.s party for children 
of veterans is planned for Decem­
ber 20, On December 27 LA 
members will .serve a full-cour.se 
turkey dinner to tho.se veterans 
who have no one to prepare a 
Christmas dinner for them. Both 
occasions. are annual events en­
joyed by all who participate.
E.A.
SUPER SERVICE . .
LEBANON, Terin. ‘ — (UP). — ’ 
A recent supermaricet advdrtise- 
mefit listed tlie usual food Items,, 
then added that marriages wduld., 




C O R S E T I g R E  44
The Only One In The VallaF 
403 Martin Phtnia 8834
I * __'' ‘
R IA LTO  Theatre
West sum m erund . b.C
Thur.-Frl.-Sai,, Dec. 20-21-88 
Rk'hard Egan, Rita Moreno,
' Michael Rennie in
“Seven Cities O f Gold’’
(Tech.-Drama) 
Cinemascope >' ,
1 Show Mon. to FrI., 8 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00.and 9 pjn.
NEW YEAR'S EVE
Nararpata To  
Host C G It ' 
Camporee
NARAMATA — The Naramata 
Canadian Girls in Training will 
host the annual CGIT Camporee 
to be held at the Chi'istian Lead­
ership Training School: on Janu­
ary 2, 3 and 4.
Girls from Kelovyna and CGIT 
groups throughout the Soiith Qk- 
angan; are . registering for the 
forthcoming;_ session, fhe'second  
to be held at the . church ^hool 
where housing facilities are ade­
quate to 'acccimmodate an anti­
cipated registration of sixty. '
A comprehensive arid insfrui*-' 
tive. program, stressing the aims 
and objeiitives of 'CGIT has been 
arranged for. the weekend meet­
ing- : : ' \  ‘vT,T -
Mrs. Hugh' Irwin of Enderby 
will be the theme .speaker; ' ; , 
The GampOree will be tirider the 
supervision of the Naramata 
leaders,‘\Mr.s. R. P. Stobie,'' Mrs. 
Clyde Wobllard 'arid Mrsl R .' A. 
McLaren.- ■....■'
Add .pure, garlic- juice to -faste. 
Wrap t ablespdon cheese, mixture 
with' dried beef, slice ;Chlll. 
Secure 'writh. toothpick to _, Mrve, 
dr lise' as a chif> dip., ;
Something Different!
I Follow Your Peach City •: ■ 
Play- Boys To. .
Pine W ood LodgD ' 
M anning Park
Por the Gayest and ^ s i  NeW 
Year's Party in B .C .,
Full particulars at 
: Grcyhbuhd Bus -Depdi,' ■
1 .nrive ii* fhe show covered' codntiy 
'■Idtl by- oomfortablev Worhi-'Qrey- 
i .iijjBiid:; Bus -r-' no aiib-iwi;
s:: A natft New yeArs .Evn BaU ŵtOi; 
favors, bats, oto.. - tablea ■roanthtf- 
with i ôa 'thhiKs to Oaf;
3 A aafe zetnen Joarney. to. Î eatieton 
'with a hearty NeW- Tear’a WshU- 
■fâ . ‘v . . ;' . •r-'v'.-
. . Organize your Party Nowl
' ■ Tlckei^ Lli^ted . , .  No^d 
^oid aftdr Dec. 26ilii v




Family income, in Canada bas 
nearly doubled'in the last 10 year.s 
while statistics show that the ac­
tual cost of Jiving ha.s risen Just 








A R T  A T  80
SEARSPORT, Mo. — (UP) — 
Mrs. Mary Innis was 16 years 
old when she started painting, 
and this local “Grandma Moses’’ 
is still turning out cnmmase.s 
some 70 years later.
a t
A complete, selection of 
Record Players and 
Automatic Phonographs
AND
Popular Long Play Releases On ROA Victor
inUYWnODrRrSBYTERIAN 
CHURCH CHOIR
MRS. 5. B. NAGLE will aBBumo tho duties of president of I 
the LadicH’ Auxiliary to the Brotherh^d of 
Trainmen at the installation of the 3967 officers this evo- 
ning in the Knights of Pythias Hall. A past'presidoht Mrs. 
Karl Hughes will officiate at the ceremonies to im ’follow­
ed by a social evenlnj?.
HARRIS
278 MAIN STREET PHONE 2609
THE PENTICTON HERALD, Wed., Dec. 19,195^
Bathgate Gets 
Disputed Goal
W a s th is  a  preview  o f th e  B o x in g  D a y  g a m e?  
P en tic to n  V e e s , who will* ta k e  on th e ir  tra d itio n a l 
op p on en ts, K e lo w n a  Packers, in  th e  tra d itio n a l post- 
C hristm as c la ss ic  n e x t  T uesday, ed g e d  o u t th o se  trad ition ­






Rotary is threatening to run 
away with the Penticton Midget 
hockey title.
The flred-up Rotarians scored 
two goals w ithin.the first three 
minutes and went on to hold off 
the Beavers’ drive for a 4-3 vic­
tory Monday.
Bob Biagonl scored the first 
and last gosds for Rotary, both 
off assists from A1 Richards, 
Richards scored one himself and 
Biagoni set up another goal for 
Larry O’Connell.
Arlie Merchant, John McLeod 
and Don Roadhouse scored a 
goal in each period for the Bea­
vers..
The Flyers held Legion in the 
basement cellar by Overwhelm­
ing the Legionnaires 61, with 
Doug Ewing scoring three goals
Bill Thomas, vWth Ewing as­
sisting, scored one goal and Mur­
ray Deaii and Larry Hale eadi 
added-one.
Keith'Kidd was the only Le­
gion player to score.
Standings are:
* W L T  Pte
Rotary .............  7 1 0 14
Beavers ...........  4 3 1 9
Flyers .........  3 5 0 6
Legion .............  1 6  1 3
But Players Not
The Head pins and the L.P. 
Gas teams were consistent 
enough to win both team single 
and team triple prizes last , night 
in the 10-pin league and the five- 
pin mixed league at the Bowl- 
. A-Mor.; , ''
Head Pins shot 663 for the 
lOrpin single and 1,879 for the 
triple. Individual high single 
was racked up by Don Pratt with 
202 arid the individual triple by 
Frank’Vader with 524.
L. P. Gas rolled totals of 1, 
055 and 3,031 for the high single 
and triple 
Ladies’ high single went to 
Sophie: Gabelhel, who rolled 265, 
and the triple to  Pam Stevens, 
who rolled'660.
Not without dissension, though.
Packers argued long and loud 
that old warhorse Bernle Bath­
gate had both feet in the crease 
when he scored the winning 
goal at 5:13 of the overtime per-' 
iod.
REFEREE Bill Neilson, not 
noted for an overwhelming love 
for the Vees, decided to ignore 
the protests and let the Vees 
have the game.
Walt Peacosh, Bob Chorley 
and coach Hal Tarala scored the 
other counters for the Vees.
For Kelowna, rookie A1 Schae­
fer and veterans Moe Young and,
Jim Middleton were the scorers.
Packers kept the play in the 
Penticton ’territory most of the 
night, but were stymied by bad 
luck, bad shooting, and Ivan Mc- 
Lelland.
Schaeffer broke the deadlock 
at 12:40 of the first period oh a 
hard scoop shot from four feet 
in front of the net.
Peacosh eluded his checkeV 
and broke away from art unas­
sisted goal at 16:38, and that 
was the way the first period 
ended.
MIDDLETON fired in a short 
one off Brian Roche’s expert 
pass only 18 seconds aftet the 
second period opened to put Kel­
owna ahead once more, but Tar­
ala evened the ■ score ageiin 
4.20.
His blueline shot bounced off 
Packer Mike Durban’s stick and 
lazily hopped over gpaler Dave 
Gatherum’s shoulder.
Bob Chorley put the Vees 
ahead for the first time when he 
tipped in passes from Gerry 
Leonard and Jim Fairburn dur- 
a power play.
KELOWNA’S A1 Pyett w a s. 
sitting n̂ the penalty, box when, 
phorley let him out :by scoring 
at 1:05.
Moe Young, driving in' Mike 
Durban’s goal-mouth pasgu.,ev,en-
ed things'up at 8:38 zmd m^eitheif ... -
side could score during "bgula- q u R  O N L Y  EX CU SE fb r  running th is  p ictu re aga in  is  t h a t  
+«on time. . . ‘ look s b e tter  w ith  a  p re tty  g ir l on it. B es id es ,
Bathgate, says our Kelowna th is  is M rs. Jean n e  R oss B eaton  w h o . w ill d o  som e fa n c y
Best of the . men in t|ie single 
was Everett Getz with .269 and , , ,
in the triple Prank Metcalfe time,, to shop late, 
with 720, starts at 9 p.m.
V-St'   ̂t >> -̂ -1'  .'7
-V rf. y ’ i
^ I
Lo And Behold 
Lowe And Evans 
Score And Assist
Old on-again off-again Kev 
Conway is off again.
Off the Okanagan senior hoc 
key league scoring column, that 
is. He ducks in and out every 
week.v i
Jim Fairburn continues to 
climb the scoring ladder and is 
now tied for 10th place.
Other Vees in the list are Ger 
ry Leonard, tied for fifth place, 
and Walt Peacosh, tied for sixth 
Jim Middleton of Kelowna anc 
Buddy Evans of Kamloops lead 
the league in assists, each with 
27, and Odie Lowe of Vernon 
leads (as usual) in goals and to­
tal points.
The list, not including last 
night’s games, goes:





Middleton Kel. .. : 
Peacosh Pen. ......
Agar . Ver, .........  ;










Davison V e r ........
Schmidt Ver. ....
T H IS A N C IE N T  PLYM O UTH  w h e e z in g  around th e  niud during th e O k an agan  
auto sp orts c lu b ’s re lia b ility  tr ia ls  proves you d o n ’t n eed  a sp o rts  car to  have fu n . 
P h otos w ere ta k en  by H arry K illick , o ffic ia l OASC ph otograp h er.
• I*-;
wrrespondent, was standing in f .  ^ -skating  b e tw een  p er io d s-o f th e  B ox in g  D a y  h o ck ey
t a o S S  p m e .  T h is ph oto  o f  th e
the puck in unassisted for the to r  w a s ta k en  b y  B ob M orrison, H era ld  photogr<tphei.
wining goal.
THIS FRIDAY, the .Vees are 
offering adults good hockey and 
kids free peanuts.
, The Vees play Vernon Cana­
dians in a game they, hope will 
boost the financial status of the 
club.
To allow Christmas shoppers
the game
Twice As Many Shots, And Nearly
V E R N O N  —  T h e V ern on  C anadians fu rth er  in crea s­
e d  th eir  le a g u e  lea d  y esterd a y  w h en  th ey  ou th u stled  an d  
o u tp la y ed  th e  seco n d  p la c e  K am loop s C h iefs  7-4^ .
In the first period, the Cdha-,
Among the goalers, Kamloops’ 
Jim Shirley completed his climb 
from last place to the top. He 
took over' ‘ from'' ■ VfernOn’s 4 Hal 
Gordon as the league’s best net 
m inder.,
■The eight goals Kamloops 
scored on Kelowna’s, Dave Gath­
erum dropped Gatherum’s aver­
age to 4.09 goals a game and put 
him. in third place.
Early in the season he was the 
best.
CARL JE FF E R Y  w h ip s h is J eep  p icku p  around th e  m u d d y  
track  on w h ich  th e  O kan agan  auto  sports club r a h  its  re ­
cen t re lia b ility  tr ia ls .-H e  vvon th e  un lim ited  class. '
One Good Roar 
And Vees’ll
Y ou have h eard  o f th e R eb el Y e ir  w hich  un nerved
Y an k ees during th e  U n ited  S tates C ivil w a r ............
Y ou h ave  a lso  heard , no doubt, o f  th e  B.C. L ion s’ 
fam ou s grow l.
HERE IS HIS 
CHRISTMAS G in
MV *"
Tha t Needs Absolutely No Ironing
JUST RINSE IT  IN MILD SUD S-lt'i 
loundtrtd In laii than a mlnula. It’» 
got tho quollly and comfort of quality 
cotton—plus IH) caro'froo tolanti of 
lynlhatlci. «
HANG ir tO  DRIP DRY-Juit iRp It 
on a hangar, button up front— 
•mooth out collar, cuf fi and shirt front 
with your flngari—and your |ob U 
dona I
IT IRONS ITSELP AS |T DRIES-The
fabulous No-tren finish Is built right 
In by 0 patented secret process—  
I and It's exclusive with Forsylhl
WEAR IT WITH CONFIDENCE-You con be , 
sura your No-Iron shirt by Forsyth shows you at 
your best. Lasts twice as long as an ordinary 
broadcloth shirti
lu if-iiion
Maker of Conado's Finest Shirts
only *7-S2
Buy Him sevoral for 
Christmas boforo 
supplies run out.
G R A N T  K I N G
MEN'S WEAR C om pany Ltd.^
323 Main St. Ponflclon, D.C . Olol 4025  
"R R S T  W ITH  TH E F IN E S r
The goaling averages: 
GP GA
J. Shirley .......  25 94
H. Gordon ...... 26 99
D. Gatherum 22 90
L . McLellahd ..... 26 .116
dians toyed with the Chiefs as 
they blasted home four goals 
without reply from 'the Kam 
loops team. Playing coach George 
Agar shuffled his line, putting 
defen.seman Ted Leboda up on 
tho forward line centering Art 
Davison and Meiv Bidoskl., 
WALT TRENTINI of the Can 
adlan scored a pair of goals with 
John Milliard, of the Chiefs also 
picking up two. The league's 
leading scorer, Odie Lowe, was 
content to rack up three points, 
one goal and two holpors.
After .lumping to a 4-2 load on 
the goals by Frank King and 
.Shorm Blair, Trontlnl 'and Lowe 
in the first period, the Canadians 
uppoarod away lo the races.
Tom .Stceyk made it 5-0 before 
Milliard was able to break tho 
goose egg. Milliard cumo light 
back with his second effort of 
the night Just before tho period 
ended.
JUST AFl'Ell the final poiiod 
was underway, Trentini mado It 
6-2 as ho oiit.dckcd the Kam­
loops club to beat goalie Jim 
Shirley on the prettiest goal ot 
the night. Bidoskl mado it 7-2 
before Howlo Hornby cut the 
loud down.
Defenceman Jim McKenzie 
took n double relay fi'Qm Don 
Slater and Milliard to pul: tho 
scoro down to 7-4 and that: was 





4.46■ . • . -■‘'V [• Y-
In penalties, Vernon Canadians 
are far out ahead of the pack 
with a t' <m total of 484 minutes 
meaning that if all. the penalties 
had come consecutively, Vernon 
would have played eight games 
out of 26 so far with one man 
sitting it out.
Kelowna Packers are the next 
worst offenders with 417 and the 
Kamloops Chiefs and Penticton 
Vees are runnig a close battle 
for the mo.st gentlemanly title.
Chiefs have 265 minutes in 
penalties, Vees 270.
George Agar, Vernon, coach 
has done nearly one full game’i 
coaching from tho penalty box 
He has 59 minutes in penalties 
lo lead tho league. •'
Mike Durban of Kelowna, w ll 
48, and Walt Trontlnl of Vornon. 
with 46, ate trying hard to stay 
off tho Ice the longest, though.
. - - ^ 4
SHARPENED
TAYLORS
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP 
455 Main S h , Phono 3190
W l lL
You are now about to hear of 
the Hampden Roar and its pos­
sible ^ P lication  to.,.the.jfiue, old 
Canadian! spQi'VVof .'hock^,''' !* 
The following letter is from 
Cecil Haskins of - Penticton, who 
quite'rightly 'states there’s noth- 
ng wrong with the Vees that a 
few more fans won’t cure.
He begins by asking, “What’s 
wrong with the Vees?’’ and pro­
ceeds to answer.
“I am on holiday here from 
England, a n , old soccer player, 
and admit to my entire ignorance 
of ice hockey rules, but from all 
the Friday night games which I 
have attended I can certainly 
see a young team, full of team 
spirit, going .all ôul., giving their 
best l̂ b Win. ’ ' , ,
What more can oiM  expect? 
You have a young team of docent 
living chaps wild; when luck 
goes With them can beat any in 
the league. Have \vo not beaten 
Vernon, keioWna and Kamloops? 
And I am confident wc Will do 
so again.
1 read a lot about Go-Vccs-Go 
but do not hear enough of it.
Tlio tlmo to shout Go-Voe.s-Go 
Is when wo arc down and fight­
ing lo draw level or got on top.
Ever luiar about that "Hamp­
den Roar"?
How that roar Has piilI(K:l a 
lo.sing Seollaml round to drgw 
or boat England.
Wliy not create a real "Pen 
t let on Hoar" lo follow tho Go 
Voo.s-Go. I am auro tho laUs will 
rc.sphnd, wilh n goal or two.
To oncourago the club in IlH 
(llfficnll limes fould a support- 
ers’ cl III)  be organized? Wear 
yonr colors, wear,tho supporlorH' 
badge, ladles and" gents. To bo 
eome a member requires a small 
I'eo.
“Baek lionto" our suiiporlors’ 
clubs have clone greaL work for
the teams, . prpvided uniforms, 
footballs, installed . flood-lighting 
and in one team I,ami interested 
in, on (three, occasions, I have dion- 
ated 1000 pounds sterling to help 
directors to carry on.
Surely the sportsmen and 
sports-laoies of the “Rink” can 
do something on' these lines.;
If Bill Nicholson is interested 
to hear about supporters’ clubs 
I am at his service.
What about if supporters next 
Friday create the "Penticton 
Roar" all the time we are doWn. 
The teams will respond.
I suggest: "Go-Vees-Go, — Go- 
Vees-Go — Go-Vees-Go’’ and a 
mighty continuous roar right 




It was the Oliver badminton 
club’s tournament, but you’d 
never know it fi;om the results.
Kelowna and, Penticton players 
took nearly all the prizes in the 
one-day tournament at Oliver 
cluring the weekend.
Ches Larsen of KeloWha won 
the men’s open singles and team­
ed with Fred. Stevens, 'KeloWnaj 
to win the .men’s doubles.'' ; ■
Penticton’s Marj McFarland 
cleaned up in the ladies’ open 
singles and in the doubles with 
Maureen O’Brien, another ■ Pen­
tictongirl. . i f
In the mixed open, doubles, 
Danny Fretz of Kaleden-and- Ev­
elyn Bartlett of Keremeos w ere: 
the winners. a
Mjs^ Bartlett won the ladies’ ; 
consolation singles and Hugh! 
Cleland, Penticton, won the' 
men’s consolation singles. , 
Wilma Hartley and Fred Stev­
ens of Kelowna took the ednso-j 
lation mixed doubles. ' '
Mrs. Hartley and Jane Graig 
also took the ladies’- consolation 
doTibles. • . . f
And in the consolation men’s  , 
doubles, winnei's ' were ’ Howie \  
Morga!n and Jack Fields ^rom ' 
— of air places — Oliver. ;
Surely that "roar” will put tho 
wind up over our opponents.
Good luck Vees, good hockey 
and many good wins for 1957.
A Supported from 
Porlsmoulh, England.
ROYAL TO TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEX. — DareU Roy>
al, former football coach at: Un­
iversity of Oklahoma and i* Ed­
monton Eskimos, today- signed a 
five-year contract as head foot­
ball coach at Univoarsity of Tex- 
as. ' '
Royal coached last year a t Un­
iversity of Washington.
O k an ag an  Snr Hockey
Top Teams Wi n, 
Bottom Ones Lose
The Red Wlpgs and Rangers 
moved up Into second-place tic 
in the bantam lea g u e  hockey 
league this weekend and the 
Black Hawks went on their mer­
ry old winning way.
THE HAWKS, loading the, lea­
gue by throe points, edged out 
tho Maple Leafs 4-3. Corky Ray­
nor and Dale Hamilton scored 
unassisted goals, then Raynor 
scored unolhor with Hamilton as­
sisting, and the two of them got 
togolher to sol U|) Bill PI ton's 
gamo-wlnnlng goal.





Vernon C anadiane 
vs.
Penticton Vees
Game Time 9 |t.m.
TICKETS
Summtrland Sport Shop , 
Oliver—Southorn Home 
Furniihingi - Dreerr'i Grocory. 
Penticton—Oreyolli.
Edmonton Flyers, right 1 1\[) 
near the top of tho Western hoc­
key • league’s pralrlo division, 
swamped I he collar-living Winni­
peg Warriors 4-2.
Brandon, the league-leaders, 
tied 3-3 with tho visiting Vancou­
ver Canucks of tho coast divi­
sion.
w i i i l '
Spokane Flyers wont two 
points ahead of second iilace 
Troll Smokcalors wllU a 3-2 yvic­
tory over the reviving Rossgind 
Warlors.
Mcanwlrilc, WIHL offl|aIs  
called a mooting to decide v^ial 
will be done about a recent i”lot 
In a Spokonc^rall game and In­
dicated that some players will 
be suspended. *
Trail captain Bobby Kromm 
broke his arm during the game 
and will bo out for five or six 
weeks. BUI Warwick Intends to 
protest tho ^ttack on him by two 
Spokane players — the result of 
said attack being five sUteheH.
H A L TA R A LA  Sa ys:
COME AND WATCH US WIN 
ON FRIDAY NIGHT
Bring The Kids! Bring Your Friends! 
Bring The Family!
FREE PEANUTS for The KIDS
G am e Sforfs Af 9:00 p.m .
GIVE HOCKEY TICKETS FOR XMAS!
LET'S MAKE IT A DATE FOR THE BOXING DAY GAME I
Make up a party for Boxing Day ond we'll promiie you'llxee another good gome. Speciol 
attraction w ill be Mrs. Jeanne Beaton who w ill show her skill on skates during lhlermisston|^
C a n a d i a n s ,  V e e s
V 7 Vornon Canadians, whoso lead over the rest/of the Okan- 
; agan senior, hockoy league looks like it’ll soon be stratospheric, . 
Vi,went'further ahead last night with a 74 victory over Kamloops 
‘ -'Chiefs. ' , ■ V
, . . Penticton Vees. didn’t get themselves out of the basement 
when they edged Kelowna Packers 4-3, but they did manage to 
climb two points and are only, one game away from the third- 
p^aoe Packers. , , ..i ■ ■ '■ " ■
: i All this makes the standings: ' .
w  i, 'T: ' . ' g f  , g a . ,pts.
yCRNON    ............'.  17 9 1 128 103 35
KAMLOOPS........... 13 13 1 117 111' 27
'.KELO.W'NA ...................... . 11 14 2' 1 0 5 ' 115 24
' 'PEINTICTON ....................... 10 15 2 98 119 22
T ed  B ow sfie ld  h as jo in ed  th e  P en ticton  O m egas  
m en ’s b a sk etb a ll team  and  R u tlan d  -h a s  . jo in ed  th e  ■wo­
m en's sen ior B In terior b a sk e tb a ll le a g u e ..
These two announcements
NEW S
tiUliSTlON—Will llie Cable carry CUC-TV when , it is 
available in this area?
ANSWKlt—Yes.
(iGES'l'ION—Will atrnospheric conditions affect signal 
quality?
ANSWKR—Cortain weather conditions and certain sea­
sons of the year will affect signal quality, especially 
when the signal is being received from stations as 
far from Spokane as is Penticton. The cable system  
equipment is designed to correct most signal varia­
tions.
PROGRAMME SCHEDULE
KREM — C h 2
I
TllGKSDAy, Dee. 20 
6:00 p.m.—Wiki Bill llickok 
7:00 p.in.—;Ozark Jubilee 
8:00 p.m.—Circus Time 




FRIDAY, Dec. 21 
6:00 p.m.—Captein Midnight 
7:00 p.m.—Ray Millaml 
7:30 p.in.— R̂in Tin Tin 
8:00 p.m.—Jim Itowie 
8:30 p.m.—Crossroads 
9:00 p.m.-^br. Christian
10:00 p.m.— R̂ay Anthony 
Show














Keep An Eye On Channel Six
Crews have been kept busy adjusting cable and ampli­
fiers from the site to Main street to bring signal to 
lop quality. More cable installation work will com­
mence tills week.
Phone
5832 SO-TV street 737 Main
Norih America's BEST TV Brought to Penticton ONLY 
WAY POSSIBLE Brought to You BY CABLE
CHRISTMAS TREE STANDS 
AND ORNAMENTS
Chrlilmas Tree Standi with water
container ..................... 1 * 1 9  2 * 7 9
Tree Ornament!...........................from 12<^
Ornament HolderSi S Hook Type —  Savei tying.
eaiy to uie ...............  Box of 50
Spare Bulbi. from 4  for 25«^ » o ....16«^ oach
Snow, packet.....................................25t5if
Angel's Hair, packet .........................  2 5 o
YOUR TREE LIGHT SETS TESTED 
FREE OF CHARGE
Wo are open on Friday and Saturday until 9 p.m.
If] m
KLXY ^  Ch 4
I^IDAY, Dee. 21 
5:30 p.m.—My Friend Flicka 
’ 6:30-p.m.—United We Paint 
7:30 p.m.—Do You Trust 
Your Wife 
,8:30 p.m.—Zane Grey 
Theatre (L)
9:30 p.m.—Science Fiction 
10:30 p.m.—The Movie Man
SATURDAY. Dec. 22 
11:00 â m.—Pro Game New 
York-Phiiadelphia 
2:30 p.m.—The Ixme Ranger 
3:00 p.m.—Tlie Old Timer 
5:00 p.m.—rCapttiin 
; Kangaroo
6:00 p.m^-^ungle Jim 
7:00 p.m.—Starlite Stairway 
7:30 P.M.—You’re On Your 
Own
9:00 p.m.—Gale Storm 
10:30 p.m.—Beat The Clock 
111:00 p.m.—The Late Show
SUNDAY, Dec. 23 
1:30 p.m.—Pi'o Football 
Green Bay and San 
Francisco
5:00 p.m.—-Annie Oakley 
5:30 p.m.—Telephone Time 
(L)
6:00 P.M.—Air Power 
6:30 p.m.—I.assie (L)
7:00 p.m.—Jack Benny (L) 
7:80 p.m.—Our Miss Brooks 
(L)
8:00 p.m.—Ed Sullivan (L) 
9:00 p.m .-^encral Electric 
« Theatre (L)
9:30 p.m.—Alfred Hitchock 
(L)
10:00 p.m.— $̂64,000 
Challenge
10:30 p.in.—^What’s My Line 
11:00 p.m.—Oral Roberts
brought joy today to the hearts 
of (a) the. Omegas and (b) the 
Kencos, who are Penticton’s 
representatives in the women’s 
league.,
Omega’s coach Barry Ashley, 
who has led his under-manned 
squad to nine wins and a loss so 
far this season, fairly danced 
with glee when big Ted announc­
ed he was coming back.
BETTER KNOTVN as a pitcher 
for the San Francisco Seals of 
the Pacific Coast baseball lea­
gue Bowsfield is also a top-notch 
centre in basketball.
, He started with th e: Omegas 
this year but dropped out on 
orders from the Seals.
Now he’s back to get in shape 
for the coming baseball'season.
Rutland’s entry into the wo- 
mon’.s league brings the loop 
back up to four teams. Kamloops 
K-Jets pullod<:.out two weeks ago 
after first announcing that they 
would participate.
PENTICTON’S Kencos hope to 
bring the Rutland team here 
Saturday for their first league 
game. 1
The game is tentatively sched­
uled for 7:30 p.m. Saturday. i 
Eric Hoffman with his busted 
beak in a cast, is expected to 
practice with the Omegas tonight 
aand may be back in action Sat­
urday when the Omegas play 
Prlnteton Jqy-Rays.
HE BROKE iiis nose in an ex­
hibition game.
1 Omegas start their workout 
at 7:45 p.m. and the' Kencos at 
19 p.m.
In'other basketball action, Pen­
ticton high school Lakers, bolst­
ered by some UBC players, will 
take on the Lakers’ old-timers 
again this year in the traditional 
Boxing-Day battle.
N oleads Are- __ t
Uheovered For
VANCOUVER (BUP)—Seardi- 
ers w;ere still hunting today for 
any trace of the missing TCA 
nbrth star airliner believed down 
in the coast mountains of Brit­
ish Columbia. '
Althoftgh twenty-eight aircraft 
and three ground parties continu­
ed the search for the airliner, 
missing for nine days, with its 
62 persons aboard, no hard leads 
were uncovered. '
$10 Million Bridge 
At Ottawa Appreyed
OTTAWA; (BUP) — A federal 
advisory committee has approved 
,in principle a proposal for a new 
10 million dollar bridge ovCr the 
Ottawa river connecting eastern 
Ottawa with east-central Hull.
The plan. Is slill subject to ap­
proval of th.e federal goyernttient 
and to. consideration,by the muni­
cipal and provincial governments 
concerned — Ottawa, Hull, On­
tario and Quebec.
The proposal would employ a 
[Canadian Pacific Railway right- 
of-way fi’om lowertown Ottawa 
to Sussex street, running paral­
lel to the east river of Parliament 
Hill.'
THE PENTICTON HERALD; Wed:, Dec. 19,1936 Si)
invitation.')
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., (UP) -̂ -G. 
G. Willis was spraying a fire­
proofing solution on a roller rink 
tent when he decided to light a 
cigarct. The match ignited the 
solvent, and the huge tent burst 
into flarhf'.s and was ashes with­
in five minutes.
HARDY CONSTITUTION
BOSTON, (UP) — Massachu­
setts is the only state in the Un­
ion still governed under its ori­
ginal constitution. The Bay State 
constitution has endured chiefly 
because of its broad provisions 
and flexible character. It was the 
first such document to establi.sli 
the'principle of the seperation of 
powei's oJ the various branches 
of government.
Reasonably Priced
' I  , -
Promptly Delivered
During 1955 the average Can­
adian' family income wont up 
eight per cent to $4,460.
HieHfktBn @  Ujenilii - ,
HERE IS  SYLVANIA T V  FOR 1957
The Greatest T V Line Ever To Feature History Making HALOLiGHT 
And The Sensatibnal New CABINET OF LIGHT. It’s Easier On The Eyes!
^
TOP TEAMS
Continued from Page 4 ,
George Brent fired two goals 
for the Leafs and Brian Pearson 
one. ■ j
Rangers, with Howie McNeil 
[scoring two goals, downed the 
1 Bruins 4-2. Ian McDonald scored 
one goal and Doug. Ewing one,
I with McNeil assisting.
JOHN WATTERS and Eldon 
[Peacock were the Bruins’ marks- 
imen.
Russ Specht picked up two 
[goals and Brian Conley a goal; 
and two assists in the Red Wings 
victory over Canadiens. |
Wayne Bifford and Lome Win- 
[tors scored {he otther two. Ber- 
nie Grabowsky potted the Cana­








21" Screen w ilh“ Cabinet of Light" 4ets you watch - 
the picture . . . not the, set. Cascode tuner rejects 
unwdn.ted signals,




21" Screen with“ HaloLight". In soft Sylvania sur­
round light, TV picture appears larger, , sharper,:
clear . . . easier oq. the eyes. 279-95
Top front, tuning
The standings:
W L T Pis
Black Hawks .......  5
Red Wings .......  4
Rangers ............... 4
Maple Leafs .......  3
Bruins ..........   2
Canadiens ...........  1
\ f S
The GUILDFORD
21" Screen with "Cabinet of Light”. Peak effici­
ency with minimum controls. 35 tube performance 
gives tremendous power for maximum viewability. 
Magic Power tuning at your finger tips. Full gated 
AGC ensures correct picture contrast.. Twin 
speakers for belter d l/ LC I 0 5




So maybe vve can’t match them 
in the Okanagan senior hockey 
league. But Penticton’s  midget 
all-stars can sure handle Ver- 
I non In Inter-City midget league 
games.
The midgets clobbered Vernon 
9-3 this week with Larry Lund, 
Richard Dunham and A1 Rich­
ards scoring two goals apiece.
Chipping In with one goal 
oach were Murray Dean, Stove 
Tomlin and Harley Hatfield.
Hon Bock fired two goals for 
Vernon and Tom Koskl one — all 
in the second period.
Only throe penalties wore 
handed out during trhe rough 
and sc r a iw  game.
Penticton's John McLeod was 
sent off for butt-ending In the 
second and Doan for roughing 
in the Hill'd, Also nailed on the 
roughing cull was Vernon's Davo 
Gunn.





Each set carries the manufacturer’s 
regular warranty —  1 year on the 
picture tube, and 90 days on all 
other parts. In addition Betts 
Electric offer low cost Homo Ser­






1 general Herbert Brownell has 
granted political asylum to 35 
I Hungarian athletes and five 
[ from other sotolllte nations.
They refused to return to Iholr 
I homelands after the Olympic 
Games in Australia.
The TRAYMORE
21" Screen with "HaloLlght". Sylvanla’s ex- 
elusive contact filter noutralizoi -annoying 
glare from reflected room light. ^.I^o^t U)j 
tuning.
29 tube performance .........
It V. ■ «*■•■
31 'UlMlW/mvi
, Fron  top
329-95




PETO.SKEY, Mich., (UP) --• 
Fred Zlpp Sr., confined to his 
home while recovering from sur­
gery, decided not to go hunting 
this year. But when an eight- 
point I.50-pound doer bounded ac­
ross his back yard, Zlpp called 
for his gun ami bUul the door 
from his back porch.
VICTORIA — Borne 130,000 
British Columbians take out fish­
ing licences ouch year.
The MERRIMAC
21" Screen with "Cabinet of Light" and Magic 
Touch tuning —  the oaiieit and moit efficient 
tuning in ' TV today! 29 tube performance' 







You Can Always Buy On 
Budget Terms At Betts!
B E i  i b  E L E c iR iu  L im iT E B
265 MAIN ST, YOUR NORTHERN ELECTRIC DEALE1
PHONE 4322
THE PENTICTON HERALD, Wed., Dec. 19, 1956 lUWai
P u b lith e d  e v e ry  M O N D A Y ,  W E D N E S D A Y  a n d  F R ID A Y
Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Miniriium charge 30c 
One line, one inset; 
tlon ;....15c
One line subsequent 
Insertions ____ 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7 ’/^c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En-
hy the Penticton 
Herald Lttl.
I 186 Nanaimo Avo. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
lAuthorized as .second 
Jclass Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
Member: Canadian 
i Weekly Newspapers’ 
Association.
Class "A" Newspapers
gagements. Births, Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year in of CanTida
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ..............  75c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping , charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
A udit B ureau o f  
C irculations.
Eastern Repi-csenta- 
tive: Class "A" 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 3151) Bay 
Street, Toronto.
WANTED
WILL baby sit any time. Phone 
4402. 144-146
AGENTS LISTINGS
$1500 DOWN p a y m e n t  
F ive room home on .Nelson Ave..
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 220 wiring, modern cupboards, 
iron, steel, brass, ^pper, lead ^jcely furnished.. Lai’ge lot, 'good 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt ]^y- value, easy terms. Price $6,300. 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals Discount for half cash.
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver,
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf GOOD REVENUE HOME 
RETAIL ZONEWANTED — Chartered account 
ant students with Junior or Sen- Seven rooms on main floor. Hot 
ior Matriculation. Apply in own water heat, extra room in -base- 
handwriting to Rutherford, "^ent, cabin. Terms. Price $11,000. 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven-1 opportunity
ue, PGntIcton. ______ 1 ^  SPECIAL VALUE IN NHA
WANTED two or three bedroom HOME
liouso, unfurnislied, in re,sidential Throe bedrooms, oak floors, fire- 
district. Box H134, (Penticton place. Automatic oil heat, 220 
Herald., 134-tI j wiring, $3,8.50 down. Full price
$14,2.50.
FOR RENT 
I Clean two tiodioom homo near 
.‘••ctiools.
IN MEMORIAM
JAREMKO — In loving mem­
ory .of our dear daughter and sis­
ter, Sonia Elsie Jaremko, who 
passed away December 201 li, 
1953.
“.She was taken without any 
warning,
Her going left hoart.s filled with 
• pain;
But though she is gone from 
among us, .
In our hearts she will always , 
remain”.
Lovingly remembered and sad­
ly missed by Mother, Father and 
Sisters, Lynne, Irene, Olga and 
Helen. ̂
SVEAN — In loving memory 
of .our dear husband and dad, 
Herman, who passed away De­
cember 24, 1955.
—Ever remembered by his lov­
ing wife, Freda, daughter Uleta, 
and sons, Harlen and Keith Svean
FOR SALE
]{).55 Chevrolet two tone sedan, 
V8 engine, with overdrive.' Will 
soli or trade for older model car. 
Can bo financed. For particulars 
phone 4248. 129tf
HEALTH Food Supplies. Herbs, 
Kelp, I..eeilhih, Stone groUnd 
flour, etc. Fi-ee book, hprbal uses. 
Dept, of Syor’s Grocery.
136-TF
! 'JEWLY decorated one bedroom 
lome on large 97.5’x240’ , lot. 
Have to be seen, to be appreciat­
ed. Going at sacrifice price. Own­
er left town. Phone 4248.
129-TP
SEE the beautiful “Coutts Hall- 
mark” Christmas Cards — nonia 
better anywhere. Rack card's 
from 5c to $1.00; boxes from 59c 
to $3.00 at Murrays. Open every 
week day evening til 9 p.m. Shop 
in comfort. 139-146
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere 
thanks and appreciation to my 
many friends and neighbors for 
visits; cards, flowers and gilts 
s^nt to me\ while in hospital. Also 
to Redland Rebekah Lodge No. 
12, Penticton Lodge No. 51, lO  
OF, Elks . No. 51 BPOE, L.A. to 
the Canadian Legion and Branch 
40 Canadian Legion. And to 
tliank. the doctors, nurses and 
aides of the Third'Floor of the 
Penticton Hospital for their very 
kind attention. Also to wish each 
and everyone a Merry Christmas 
—Mrs. Frank H, Taylor, 493 
Heales Avenue.
FOR RENT
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month, 
Plione 4085. 134-tf
TWO room furnished suite, pri 
vate entrance, adults only, $40.00 
n’ month. Phone 3543. 
j . ' 134-TF
UNFURNISHED two rooms. Ar  
ply 351 Westminster Ave. 139-tf
eIlec^TRIC  ̂ cement mixers, 
Wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic 
ton Engineering, 173. Westmln' 
ster. • 55-tf
IfROJECTORS for rent, movies 





Tlio Ponlicion Board of Trade re 
quires a secrotary-managei'. Man
agemont and promotion duties | \ yo take thi.s opportunity of 
offer .scope for wide range of tal- vvishing our friends and patrons 
-ents. Successful secretary will a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
en.joy rewarding cominunity j Now Year, 
position and above average In
come. Do not apply unlo.s.s you I HfCK.SON REAL ESTAI’E 
consider this a full time, perman- & INSURANCE
enl posilion. Write promptly in 400 Main ,St. Phono .3821
detail and full confidence to Penllcton, B.C.
President, Penticton Board of ResidonJ phones;
F R E IG H T  R A T E
Continued from Page One
special- assistiaince by way of 
freight ■ rate modification and 
that the Industry is "confident 
their appeal for assistance will 
be fully supported by the B.C. 
provincial government.
A spokesman for the ILMA 
notes that the rise will affect the 
competitive* position of one ship­
ping area with another. He cited 
that the , coastal ‘ lumber areas 
such as Prince Rupert and Van­
couver will “enjoy a better posh 
lion” relative to interior areas, 




The Auto Courts and Resorts 
Association of B.C. has asked 
the provincial government to ab­
olish its system of grading tour­
ist accommodation.
The V.C. ACRA labels the, pro­
vincial grading system as “dis­
criminatory” in that it does not 
grade all tourist.s accommodation. 
The B.C. body also felt the funds 
used; in the grading could be 
Referring lo the U.S. rate used in other fields of tour-
boost, he .said tlie Interstate piomotion
16 mm show equipment, 2 .single 
cots with springfilled matlres.sos, 
1 baby crib and mattre.ss, 1 higli 
chair, 1 baby car chair, 1 strol­
ler ami 2 chairs. For information 
cqll at 400 Van Horne or iihono 
3731.
14.3-TF
Trade. .541 Main .SI.. Penllcton, 
B. C. 144-14.51




FOR oil furnace, for gravity in: 
stallatlon, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
SUMMERI.AND FOR 
COUN'rilY LIVING
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of u.sed equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
O'RAVEL COAS'r TO COAST
Two young men, 18 to 21, neat I 
and free to travel; repre.sonting Orchards, .small liolding.s, hou.se.s, 
leading American publi.shors in 1 TO ft .’lots only .$800,
Canada. Experience unnecessary,
wo train you. Permanent work 1 SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
with good future. Liberal draws WITH
during training. Transportation LORNE PERRY
supplied. Apply at Valley Hotel, Rpal E.slate Insurance
Room 46, between 10:30 am and | West Summorland Tel. 5.556 
pm and between 2:30 pm and
5:30 pm. Ask for Mr. Porter. I 129-148
USED three piece chesterfield, 
crushed green mohair, in good 
shape. Reasonably priced. Guer- 
ard Furniture Co., plione 3833.
140tf
1951 Plymouth Four Door Sedap, 
new two tone paint job, new 
tires, anti-freeze, radio, heater, 
etc. Apply Duncan & Nicholson 
Body Shop, 158 Main. 141-146
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service.. Made; in Penticton' by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimb 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy).
I4ltf
1946 Dodge two door sedan, $145.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
144-146
CAPONS, Roasting and Boiling 
Chicken for sale. U; Schinz, 973 
Railway, phone 2440. 144-149
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main S t
140-3tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 138-ltf
MIDDLE aged widow would like 
housekeeping position for 
middle aged widower or batchel- 
or. No children. Phone Kerem-
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE 
Nice 5 room modern bungalow, 
wired 220, fireplace, basement.
eos 2-3484 or write to Box A68, garage. Ideally located on nicely 
Kei'emeos, B.C. 145-147 | landscaped lot. $1,500 will handle.
Full price $6,000.
PE R SO N A L S
Commerce Commi.ssion has 
the following schedule: five per­
cent ri.se for western lines; 7 per­
cent foi- eastei'ii and 5 percent 
for inier-lori'itorial will) a sik 
cent hold down on lumlier and 
.seven cenls on inillwork.
'riie.-U..S. boost he foil would 
not affect tlie aliility of Canadian 
lumlier operators to comiiete 
fi’eight-wise in tlu' American 
miirket.
However, he refiards it "loo- 
early” to establish concretely tliei 
effects of tlie freiglil rale 
change. The spokesmjm suggest­
ed the cliaiges will affect the 
consumer more than the shipper.
In Allierla, government spokes­
men, larm groups and oilier of­
ficials liave voiced strong critic­
ism at the Canadian n.se.
President Roy Marler of the 
Alheiia l-’ederation ’ of Agricul­
ture .says tlie increa.se will lie 
wtial he (‘.alls a “grout di.siip- 
poinlment to the agriculture in­
dustry.” ,
Like the June increa.se, the 
four percent lioost is on an in­
terim basis and goes inlo effect 
January 1. It puts railways just 
four percent below their original 
application for an overall 15 per­
cent jump la.st May.
Reasons for the latest rise will 
be given in a written judgement 
before December 31. The hike 
may bring railways another $15 
million a -year in additional rev­
enue.
This stand of the provincial, as­
sociation was reported Monday 
night to Penticton branch ACRA 
meeting in the BPO Elks Hall.
Harry Patrick, president of the 
liocal brand) who attended tlie 
B.C. ACRA convention in Victoria 
last week, reported on the activ 
ilies of the convention.
The motion calling for the B.C. 
Cabinet to eliminaie grading was 
pa.s.sed overwhelmingly at the con­
vention.
Ailditional highlight of the local 
meeting was the i)re.sentatlon of 
a club bag to retiring .secretary- 
treasurer Fred Jamio.soii, who has 
hold that posilion during the past 
soveral years.
'I'he rnooting a lso  inslructed  tho 
e.xeeuUve to look into the po.s- 
sibly o f .sliowing film s at regular  
m on th ly  m eetin g s lo  illu strate  
various a n g les  o f the tourist 
trade.
Okanagan Valley ropresonta- 
lives at the Victoria ACRA con­
vention la.st week wore: Mr. Pat­
rick, Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Flack, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Barre, Mrs. 
May Gibbs, and Michael Pasnak, 
Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Fislier, Mr. and Mrs. Larson, Kel-' 
owna and district, and Mr. and 




NARAMATA — The Narama- 
ta Volunteer . Fire Brigade will 
sponsor a turkey bingo tomor­
row, Thursday, at 8 p.m., in the 
community hall to rajse funds 
for the purchase of an inhalator, 
a much-needed piece of equip­
ment for this lakeside commun­
ity.
Fire Chief T. ,E. Drought and 
volunteer fire figllters, Jake 
Danderfer, W. O. J une, Eldon 
Baker, Jack Buckley and W. A. 
Ritchie, are in charge of arrange­
ments for the fund raising pro­
ject.
The committee is inviting local 
citizens, and others who visit 
the Naramata beaches during 
the summer time, to support the 
bingo and a.sslst in obtaining 
thi.s piece of life saving equip­
ment. Those who are unable to 
attend the bingo parly but wi.sh 
to contribute lo the purcha.so of 
iho Inhalator, may leave dona­
tions with the members of the 
volunteer brigade.
Earliest industry to flouri.sii in 
the territory lliat is now Sa.skat- 
ehewun was the slaughtering of 
buffalo for meat and hides. .
$1,000 DOWNPAYMENT
MRS. Sallaway ' hairdressing at This 5 rodm modern bungalow is 
Brodie’s Beauty Shop. For ap- only 4 years old. Immediate pos-
pointments phone 4118.
108-TF I
session. Full price $5,500.
BE PREPARED
Ye.s, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Have those tires retreaded now 
With Town & Country Tread.in
sawdust or .natural rubber, for l a UNDERLAND
as low as $13.95 and your o d |  Company Limited
fecappable casing. We _use only j iyiain St., Penticton - Dial 3126 
finest Firestone materials. h 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, OrovUle, Washington. 55-tf 2 7 x tra ‘Toom rirbksem ent;
lot. Full price
$3,000 WILL HANDLE 
Lovely 4 roorti modern home, full 
size basement, : furnace, wired
IF Mrs. H. Geddes, 1102 Main St., | garage, large 
and the Excel Grocery, Eckhardt 15 ,̂500.
Ave., E., will bring one coat and 
one suit to the Modern Cfeaners, 
we' will clean them free of charge 
as a token 'of appreciation.
Contact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
' Real Estate Limited • 
Phone 4284 -'
V & VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5630
' 120-tf
SALE OR TRADE — , 
501 HASTINGS
Valuable corner property, Moose- 
jaw and Hastings. App. 62)^54 
store and living’quarters. Check 
this. We have, to offer, resident­
ial, iridustriul, and com|nerclul 
property in Vancouver area. Deal
OIL Range, for cooking and 
heating, blower attached, inside 
oil stand included, m good con­
dition. $50. Phone 6254.
125-TF
LIKE new, electric train, remote 
control switches, lots of track, 
$25. 351 Nanaimo W., phone 
2477. 143-145
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this| 
column.
Evemng.4 phono:
E. h ; Amos, 5728 
D. N. McDonald. 2192 
J. -M. McKay, 4027
DEER Santa: Pleez may I have 
a VIEW-MASTER for Christmas? 
Mummy sez you can get them 
at Stocks. Love Bryan. 136-148
’52 Nash, best'offer. Will consider 
older car in trade. Call Don,
with a progressive firm. “8815703 until 5 p.m.; Laguna Motel 
roportios sold last month.” | Cabin 5 later. 145-146
Angus M ackar Realty Ltd., 7211 APPLE VVOblT'7o7~fi7^^^^^ 
Main St., Vahcouvet-, B.C. 1 Phone 4605. 14.5-147
I^ARGE houselteeping room for 
rent. 2-74 Scott Avo., phone 3847.
121-tf
COMFORTABLE, furnished one 
lindroom cabin, oil heat, Adults 
only. Quadra Motel, phone 3199. 
. , 123-tf
PUREBRED , Gorman Shepherd 
. . . .  , . puppies. Only two left. Malo.s.
SIAMESE kittens, only two left. Kym sell for $35 each. Phohe 
"deal Chrlfilmns gifts. Summer-1 osoyoos 2539
fiUITES'’ for rent. Phone 5342. 
105-tf
ONE and two Itodroom units. La 
Buna Motel, 1000 Lakoshoro 
Plonso call In person.
130-TP
THREE room soml • furnished 
front aparlmont, ground floor. 
976 EcUhnrdl W., no children 
pleaflo. IS-I-TF
TWO room I'tirnlshod suite. No 
ehlldron, 7R3 Winnipeg.
137-TF
MODERN three room suite with 
gas range and heated. Unfurnisli 
ed, Adults only. Phone 2470.
143TF
BEST nursing care for elderly 
person. Phono 4082 or call 101) 
Kilwinning. 142-145
A light warm housekeeping 
room. 800 Main St., phono 3375
144tf
.SI.,EEPTNn room, genllemnn pre­
ferred. 501 Winnipeg. 144-145
144-145
and 3832. 144-146
H.O. Diesel Engine with flfty- 
SEE the new Rurp Gun at Mur- five feet of track and cork road 
rays. Fully n\itomatlc, cap gun. | bod. Like now. Phono 3788.
One lo fifty .shots at trigger 
ouclt. Flies single shots or 
Hirsts. A safe and anno chnltor 






RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD, 




SPECIAL CIRtlron’s Christmas 
Film of varied subjects and car­
toons available for homo groups 
or organizations. Call Penticton 
Film Council, phono 2609 or 
.5580. 142-14G
Two bedroom house on 50 ft. lot 
142-1491 close in. Living room, kjtchen 
three pieqo bath, front verandah 
utility room, collar, on good 
street, close lo school. Price 







MONTREAL, (RUP) — The 
old brokerage firm of Moat and 
Co., established in 1863, faced ex­
tinction today because of the al­
leged theft by a young employee 
of hundreds of thousands of dol­
lars in negotiable securities!vs.--'
"'’TKe theft wa's^d  ̂
recent day^’’, William Benson, se­
nior partner, said,*; and as a re­
sult the firm has gone into bank­
ruptcy. ■ '
The loss was estirnated by po­
lice at $600,000, but Benson would 
not confirm this figure because, 
he said, there was still a major 
part of the investigation to be 
cqnducted.
Meanwhile, it appeared the 
Moat customers, who had -en­
trusted their “bearer” securities 
with the brokerage hpiise, stood 
to lose substantially if the secur­
ities wore hot recovered.
Being sought in connection 
with the alleged theft were two 
unidentified youths, one said to 
bo 21, the .other 22. The former 
had boon a two-year employee in
First lid  Test 
Results Issued
SUMMERLAND — Tests fol­
lowing St. John Ambulance in­
struction are completed.
Charlie Denike, the president, 
announces results as follows: 
label, Donna Charlton; voucher; 
Eva Meadows, Roy . Derosier; 
certificates, Bonnie Wilson,. Diane 
Rumball, Anne Mitchell, Kath­
leen Sinith,, Louise' Kennedy^ Noi- 
bakatsu , Aoki, Leonard , Mount!- 
ford. ,.v::  ̂ '
Those passing under civil de­
fense were Emily Fetterer,-Mary 
McKenzie and John Graham. ' ' !
Dr. W. H. B. Munn and C. Dem 
ike instructe^.^,^d . gjfqnvmers, 
were Dr. W ., G.. McDaniel ‘ and; 
Mrs. J., E. O’Mahony.
Immigration report: In 1955
Canada admitted 109,946 new 
“Canadians”. In 1954 the figure 
was 154,227.
the “securities cage” of the com­
pany; the other was reportedly 
an "outside contact” vvho arrdng! 
ed for the djspotal of the valu- 
ables. '
Treat yourself to some nice, 
warm, sunny weather. Come to 
VENETIAN SQUARE, a resort 
within the city.
Relax beside our big beautiful 
heated pool. Enjoy delicious 
meals in our modern coffee 
shop. Stroll aloilg miles of 
sunny beach. Fish, play golf, go, 
boating, or visit nearby Disney­
land, Marineland and Hollywood.
A vacation at: VEN ET IA N  
SQUARE actually costs' very 
little. Weekly rates from;$20. for 
2 or 4 persons in modern hotel- 
apartments or comfortably 
furnished, bungalows.
SPECIAL WINTER SEASON 
ENTERTAINMENT 
IN THE COLORFUL LANAI
Write today for reservations 
. and free illustrated, folder.
V E N E T IA N  S Q U A R E
Oc«an Blvd. near, Golden . 
'LONG BEACH
145-
lEL Chain Saw 28” blade, $175 
onHh. J. Boll, Phono 3719.
145-Hn
19.50 Sliidobakor Four Door Sod-1
an, now brakoH, now palnl, motor , . HLADgua iu  l k .s  
ovorhnulod, rooHonably priced for 
quIoU Kale, No iradoH. I'lwne
3g33  ̂ IC SHOP, phono 2(509, 145 147
V^Ta 'F OFFOR SALE: 5U.Sn ilC K  buHhy Chrlfdmaa (rooHi, «  , « . , •
25 oonia a t o k  347 Marlin .SI. Buaino.ss opornlo.l aa a
going oonoorn at West .Summer- 
__.' land, n.C., Including all ulook,
Pontiolon .Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wodno.sday, Doc. 19tb, 8 p.m. 
JnclLpol Prize $400 -
Door Prize $10 
Momlier.shlp curds mu.st ho .shown'
' 103-U
NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE 
Canadian Legion Hall 
(•'boil OrehoHtra 
Novellles, NolHomnkorfl 
IrtJN FOR ALL 
Admission .$3.00 eouplo 
TU4<els at office or door 
.Support your Canadlnn Loglon
142'14()
MUST sell lmmo(llat(*ly, 1056 equipment, ole. Apply Mary Seo 
Nash Matro|iolilan, equipped par e/o Summerland nml Dlslrlel 
will! radio, good condition. Will Credit Union, West Summerland, 
sell for best offer. Phono 2 7 i 0.|B.C. W I39145
143-1451 OLIVER
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
"GOODWIU." Used Cars—Why I Tractors. See the new Super 55 
pay more — Why take less?— with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
For Real Value and Easy terms 3 crawler at L, R. Bartlett Ltd. 
phono or write: Pacific Tractor & Equipment Lid.
166 Westminster Avo. W-92tf
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to cervo you — 5CC6 {,,, pumped
and 5628. 138-ltf
PART I • Messiah by Handel, 
Hulled Church Choir nugmontod 
hy Smninerland Singers and Or- 
chestra, Sunday, Docombor 30lh 
at 7:30 p.m., Penticton United 
Church.
LADIES Society of the Brother 
hood of Locomotive Plromon and 
Enginomon Christmas Tree par 
ty for nil members and their 
families, held In the lOOF Hall 
Docombor 21st at 2:30. Gifts for 
ehlldi'orr ten years and under.
WARM, three room scmi-furnish 
0(1 sullo. Separate entrance. Scaly 
Box Spring Bert. Bondix Laundry. 
Non-smokers only, $50 per month. 
Phone 4786. 145-146
ONE bedroom house, fully fur­
nished. Available Immediately. 
Apply Burlch & Co., Penticton.
THREE room furnished apart­
ment. Adiilt.s only. Apply 200 
Westminster. 145-147
FULLY furnished two room suite 
with mitomntle heal. Phone 3214. 
250 Scott Ave, 145l£
USED three piece ehesterflold, 
brown mohair, $19.95. Guorard 
Furniture Co,, phono .38.‘J3.
v a l Le y  s e p t ic  t a n k
SERVICE 
Dial 2248 - 3334 Penticton
W-130-11
,  .  , .I N  A HURRY! • Sell me your
140tf beer bottles. 'Til bo there In a
u inrx Bftsh wHIt tlto caslii'' Phone 4235It, ton pick up, ^ ^19.52 Chevrolc 
$695,
"g r o v e  m o t o r .s  l t d .
100 Front St. Phone 28051 WE Insure your Income while 
144-140lyou are sick or hurl. Call us to 
day for complete Insurance .sei
IN .Summerland, two bedroom vice. Continental Insurance Ag- 
modern cottage, $2,000 down, Lncy, 208 Main St., Penticton, 
Phone Summerland 2881 or Box b .C, Office phone .5820, Residence 





Three bedroom house on two 
ots. Part hasomont, large living 
room, throe piece bath, garage, 
!?rico $7,200 with . $2,000 cash, 
)alance $62 per month.
FOR RENT 
Two bodioom house, basement 
and furnace.
LOYD UEADE REAL E.STATE 
AND IN.Sl)llANCE 
181 Main SI reel 
Dial 4302. After 5 o’clock dial 
3(555.
OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS
EXCEPTIONALLY FINE HOME 
Two lovely bedrooms, plus nicely 
finished bedroom In full base 
ment, kitchen and bathroom have 
the latest modern features, large 
living room complete with fire- 
place and wall to wall carpel, 
automatic oil furnace, this lovely 
homo Is situated on largo lot, 
With ample piivaey, full price 
$14,500, $5,000 down, balance ns 
rent.
HOUSE
2 bedroom modern homo, fully 
'furnished, on largo lot, soveral 
fwjilt trees, berries and grapes, 
2 outbuildings, complete property 
In first class condition. Full price 
$6500, $2500 down, balance ns 
rent,
SAVE TIME & MONEY & GET 
SATISFACTION, CONTACT US 
FOR FIRE & AUTO INSUR. 
ANCE.
1. Harold N. Pozer
D.B.C., I>.Cp.
F o o t S p e c ia l i s t
S l l  Main St. -  Phono 2838
C v ery  T u e s d a y
E. O. WOOD. B.C.LS.
U N O  SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 0 - Dd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 80.30 212 Main S t.
Ponticlon uwv
C am pbell, Davit
& Ashley 
Chartortd Accountant! 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Tolophono 2836UWK
OI.TPF * GIIKYBLL ^
Ruio Potii
Main St. Dial 4808
PENTICTON Mww
THE FINEST GIFT





T h e o r ie  g i f t  th a t  v /! ll p l e a s e  m o r e  p e o p l e  




' BistrihiilorK for Inlerinrnr llritlsli Coliimhla
LOANE'S MUSIC GEHTRE
Kolowna. B.C.
PUBLIC address system nvnll- 
nblo from Penticton Film Coun­
cil. Phono 2000 or 5580.
W-14'2-145
LOST A N D  FO U N D
LOST, tobacco pouch and pipe. 
Finder please phone .1022.
• 144-146
PEACH CITY REALTY AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS LTD. 
723 Main Street Dial 29.30 
Evening.? Dial:
A. C, (Buck) Sehnnuol, Res. 408(1 
Keno Balia, Res. 5178
You Can't boat Herald Claaalfled 
Ada for quick roatilU' 
Phone 4002
Tho BIgn or 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Grovel - Rock 
•Coni - VYood - Sawdu!t 




If you have been thinking obout buying a better car 
wo would luggeit you come to our used car lot ond 
have a look around. Tho choice i i  very good and the 
prices alwdyi competitive.
’55 Pl]fmouth Savoy ................ $1955
,’53 Pohtiao Deluxe ...............$1295
’51 DeSoto Automatic ... ........ $1295
’53 Plymouth..... ............  $1295
’52 Dodge Corenet....... . . $1150
Hunt Motors
Phone 3904 LIMITED 483 Main St.
|r>
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Pen Mar Theatre Opens
To The Owners find Operators Oi The New
THEATRE
Wide Screen Set-up 
At Modern Theatre
ThG opening o f th e  P en-M ar T h eatre, M artin street, 
on th is  Friday m arks th e  com p letion  o f another fin e  b u ild ­
in g  in th e  city and Is inci’.cative o f th e  co n fid eh ce  w hich  
in vestors are p lacin g  in th e  fu tu re  prosp erity  o f P enticton , 
'i'lie name Pon-Mar, an abbrov - .................
R Fine Modern fiddition To The Field oi Entertainment In Penticton.
ialion of tho names of the street 
and tlie city, i.s aptly chosen.
Location is central and the fa<.d 
that it is off tho Main street 
makes for easy parking, and lo.ss 
.ikolihood of ol)st ruction of 
stores and sidewalks Ity wailing 
j)at rolls.
I'he l)ox office is imique, h:iy- 
ing hotli inside and outside fatal­
ities for ticket sales, a welcome 
note in cold oi' wet weatlier. Ad­
joining the Inside ticket office is 
the confetMionery stand wliicli 
(•an accommodate large numbers 
of p.'itrons.
One <if tluv outstanding feat­
ures of tlie tlieatre is tlie “cry­
ing room," whicli is soundproof 
ami enaiiies mothers with small 
children to see the show witliout 
innoyance to the tiudience.
The auditorium is lofty, tasfo- 
fully (ks'orated in .soft pastel 
shades with diffused lighting 
and is fully air conditioned.
Seating is extremely comfort­
able, having several inches more 
leg-room between tho seats, 
which are above average width 
and upholstered to provide the 
maximum comfort. Seats are ar­
ranged to give uninterrupted 
view.
The wide screen is designed 
for the showing of all einema- 
seope and vista-vision film. This, 
together with the modern, up-lo- 
Ihe minute accouslically-halane- 
ed sound equipment assures the 
patrons of maximum enjoyment 
(if all films.
The owners and operators, 
l-'red Stoffin and Peter Stuparyk. 
came to Penticton from Edmon­
ton. Mr. Stoffin has operated 
llioati-es in Canada for many 
years and at present operates 
two in Alberta. His partner, Mr. 
Stuparyk, a building eontraotor. 
supervised the building of tlie 
Pen-Mar, which i.s tho only 





. Plain and Coloured
BRICKS AND ROMAN TILE 
Supplied By
WESTERN BRICK AND 
BLOCK IIMITEB
O k an ag an  Ave. Phone 3004
W e Extend Heartiest 
GOOD WISHES FOR THE FUTURE 








Nenaimo, E. . Phone 4334
‘EVERYTHING T d BUILD ANYTHING”
COOPER & GIBBARD






Neilsen Sheet Metal 
And Roofing
Tops The Pen-Mar Theatre
COOPER & GIBBARD
ELECTRIC-LIMITED
474 Main Street Phone 3142
OUR BEST WISHES 
For The Success Of 
PEN-MAR THEATRE
Neilsen Sheet Metal Works
Heating & Roofing




2 Shows —  ̂ 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. —  Doors open 6:30 p.m.
Admission Prices
Evening; Adults 60e - Students 40e Children 20e
DARRYL F. 
ZANUOK
You are cordially invited to attend 
Penticton’s line new downtown theatre
located at
361 MARTIN ST.
O pening  Friday, Doc. ? U t, to bring you top- 
g rad o  motion picture ontortalnm ont a t fair 
adm iision  prices.
“The Only Theatre ol this Particular 
Modern Design in Canada"
sl'lr.
A M em orable Picture starring G ene Tierney, 
Cornel W ilde and  Jean n e  Craine





Hlilclv mniloni In doMitfii, llu' m‘W Uiontro ifidH Hh imnw Im*ouuni‘ It In In PIONllHon ‘‘’‘“‘‘'‘J
lUwiIHul Inli'ilor wHIi Hofl lighting and pUinHant color schcnuvtho new thuitie 
........ I « i" l v.'iy mx-raMy xp«<«l to . f  tor.l iimxlimiin mintorc to imtronh.
•  Oversized 
Upholstere seats!
•  Cry-Room for 
Mothers with Crying 
Babies!
•  Finest Sound 
Equipment!
•  W ide Screen for 
ClnemaScope, 
Vista-Vision, Etc.
•  Modern in every 
Way!
MAIUln Slm*l . . . 
r(*alures ovcr-Kl/ed
PEN-MAR THEATRE
Phenp 5974 361 Marlin Street
FRED STEFFIN
Manager
Mr. Sloffin comc.s from Edmon­
ton, ho .still IUI.S Intcrcfits In 
lliontros In Alberta where he has 
gained experience during' the 
pn.st several years.
PETER STUPARYK
l»nrt ner-Uon t r net or
Also" h.alllng from Edmonton, 
Mr. Stuparyk and hlH pnrtnei' 
show parlltiular faith in the 




T ho m a n a g e m e n t  o f  
th e  PE N -M A R  T h e a tr e  
w is h e s  to  a c k n o w -  
! e d g e  th e  c o o p e r a ­
t io n  a n d  a s s i s t a n c e  
th e y  h a v e  r e c e iv e d  
d u r in g  th o  b u i id in g  
o f  th e ir  th e a t r e  fr o m  
th e  s u b - t r a d e s ,  c o n ­
tr a c to r s , w o r k e r s  a n d  
s u p p lie r s .  T h e ir  h e lp  
h a s  m a d e  !h c  t h e a ­
tre  p o s s ib le .
8  THE PENTICTON HERAID, W ej., Dec. 19> 195^
Open Door PoKcy On 
Refugees Maintained
■ wwimiwmwuiitiwwpj tymwnwn-w
♦ * » *'**  ̂ • ‘Jfl
s** »v̂*> \ /  AI?* ' *\*' '  >
OTTAV/A, (BUP) — Canada 
will maintain its open-door pplicy 
on Hungarian refugees for the* 
time being, Immigration Minis­
ter John W. Pickersgill said Tues- 
"day.
Canada could not continue the 
policy indefinitely, he said, but 
the government did not think it 








2 pr. Orient Hose in Even­
ing Sheer with Lighter.
Gift B o x ..... :







set a. limit "until we saw what 
the proportions of the problem] 
are.”
Pickersgill, on his return from 
a Hungarian refugee mission in | 
Europe, said:
1. Canada is committeed to take 
up to 15,000 Hungarian immi­
grants from Austria, France and 
the Netherlands by next April.
2. Negotiations are underway 
to bring Hungarian refugees,] 
from the United Kingdom.
3. More than 150,000 immi­
grants, not including Hungarians, 
will have come to Canada by th e ! 
end of this year, about 45,000 of ] 
these people will be British.
4. Hungary will be “nearly 
ruined economically” because it] 
has lost 100,000 skilled techni­
cians.
Pickersgill said he was not sat- ] 
isficd with reception arrange­
ments for the Hungarian refu-] 
geos in Canada. He said it was 
"a wonder what a response there | 
has been from the Canadian peo­
ple” but urged them to tighten 1 
up their organization and coor­
dination.
Neax’ly all of the immigrants 
are professional workers or skill­
ed technicians.
"This is an immigration depart­
ment’s dream,” Pickersgill said. 
"The refugees selected them­
selves in a way that we would 
never be allowed to go and se­
lect in any country.”
"We’n be able to employ them,” 
he saidfc "and they will add a good 
deal to oisr production in 1957.”
S a l v a g i n g  H i t s  S n a g
PORT SAID — (BUP) — British and French attempts 
to help clear the Suez Canal have hit a snag.
British sources say that Britain’s 40 salv.age vessels will 
pull Out Of Port Said with the Anglo-French invasion, forces 
unless Secretary-General Rarnmarskjold agrees by tonight to 
let their own crews stay on board.
However, a UN dispatch said Hammarskjold is standing firm 
on his agreement to usfe only six of the British salvage ships, 
and then only with nOn-British crews. Other nations have prom­
ised to send 31 salvage, vessels to help remove 49 sunken ships 
and two bridges from the canal.
GAIN AND LOSS 
HARTFORD, Conn., (U't*) -  
After winning a $20,000 court'| 
suit, attorney S. G. Munford' 
walked out the federal ibuildihg 
and discovered his automobile 
had been towed away for a park­
ing violation.
G N P Cracks Record, 
Hits $30 Billion Mark
368 Main Sf. 
PENTICTON, B X
FIR ST  R E SID E N T IA L  IN STA LLA TIO N  o f  cab led  te lev ision  w as con n ected  to  th e  
h om e of Mr. and  Mrs. R. W . Israel, 736  M artin street. T h e ir  hom e is a few  yard s  
from  th e  m ain cab le  connection  and  fo llo w in g  th e  o ffic ia l hookup o f th e  sy stem  
M onday, a sm all group w ere in v ited  to w itn ess  th e  first v iew in g . O fficia ls sa id  a d ­
ju stm en ts w ere  still to  be m ad e to  eq u ip m en t b u t picture q u a lity  w a s good.
10 Residential Homes 
Connected To Cable T V
A lrea d y  b y  tod?,y, W ed n esd a y , 10 resid en tia l and 
e ig h t bu sin ess connections have been' m ade to  P enticton’s 
“ ca b le  T V ” , w h ich , w a s  o ffic ia lly  op en ed  M onday.




An application for a sewer 
connection for the local parks 
board workshop, received by 
council on Monday night, posed 
problems. Technically, the ioca- 
ition of the workshop is outside 
the sewer area, while In actual­
ity some of the main trunk lines
pass quite close to it. ] ceremony and the step-by-step
Should the city carry out the operation of the city’s commun- 
letter of the law it would have ity ■ television system were re- 
to change" the parks board sewer corded on film by ,CBC television, 
f e e s ,  which monies council would Mayor C. Oscar Matson offi- 
have to add to the parks budget cially opened the local, hook-up. 
each year. Instead of cutting the. traditional
The problem of proximity of ribbon,'the task of His Worship 
a trunk line was left in the hands was to splice cable together, 
of Supt. E; R. Ga:..er, and an in  one hand he held the trunk 
effort will be m ade’to circum- cable carrying, the TV signals 
vent the red-tape. from the antenna'site, and in the
^ other hand, the cable which con-
As he
OTTAWA, (BUP) — The gross 
national product cracked all re­
cords in the year’s third quarter 
to reach an annual rate of $30 
billion, the bureau of / statistics 
said today.
On the basis of present trends, 
the bureau said, tiic GNP for 1956 
as a whole will likely be about 11 
per cent higher than last year’s 
$26.8 billion. Finance Minister 
Walter Harris last spring based 
budgetary reckonings on an anti­
cipated GNP of about $28 billion.
The third-quarter rate of the 
GNP — the sum of all goods and 
services produced by Canadians 
— represented a gain of two per 
cent over the second quarter. It 
compared with increases of three 
per, cent in the year's first two 
quarters.'
Price increases accounted for 
about half the gain in the GNP 
in the third quarter. The rest of 
the gain was attributable to an 
increase in the real volume of 
output.
The firsl nine rnonths of tlie 
year saw consumer spending at a 
total of $18 billion compared with 
$16.8 billion a year earlier. Spend­
ing by governments totalled $5.1 
billion versus $4.7 billion. Busi­
ness investment in new. non-resi­
dential construction, new machin­
ery and equipment, and in in­
spending stood about one per 
cent above last year’s level. Ris­
ing food prices accounted for 
most of/the upward movement.
IDENTIFICATION
WESTERLY, R.I., (UP) ■ 
Parking meter superintendent, 
Augustine Alglere 'can go about 
his job in peace from now on. 
Townspeople had been calling 
police to report a man tamper 
ing with parking meters. Usually 
it was Alglere making his rounds. 
The city finally decided to pro 
vide Algicrc with a green uni 
form, compete with madge, to 
denote his authority.
Canada’s 1955 total of 1,382 




featured at Syer’s Grocery,
' selection is best in the 
west: — English Stilton, 
Swiss Emmanthal, Sap 
Sago, Fontina, Romanella,- 
Provalone, Samsoe, Ger­
man Limburger, Dutch 
Gouda, Tilsit, Gyetost, 
Nokkelost, Wined Ched­
dar, Port Salut, French 
Roquefort, Danish Blue, 
Roman, Sardo, Parmesan, 
Mozarella, Camembert, Brie 
and many more.
Also check our stock for 
these:—Ginger Winfe, Gin­
ger in crocks, Chinese. 
Fancy tins English Bis­
cuits 99c up. Foods from 
Germany and Norway. 
Halvah, Greek Olives, China 
Tea.
Bitters, Bar Sugar, Man­
hattan, Trader Vic’s mixes 
airtypes.
European Sausages fresh 
in.
You must see Sycr for i*. 
(cresting foods, plus of 
cour.se regular groceries at 
regular prices, fancy foods 
are a side line with us but 
they do add spice to life.
P.S.—We have the best .sol. 
ection of Xmas table 
crackers in town from 89c 
up. Fresh Holly just in.
SYER’S GROCERY
Plione 3057
Completion of the changes in 
zoning are to be speeded up, city 
council agreed Monday night.
A series' of zoning changes ''®* t̂ories stood at $8 billion for 
have been approved by council the nine months as agairist $4.1
W. A. Ker, former B.C. Deputy 
Comptroller of Water Rights 
now operating his own consulta­
tion business, wrote t o ‘council 
on Monday offering his services 
as hydraulics expert for the city. 
His letter stated that he had 
been associated with the B.C. 
Water Rights Branch for ten 
years.
Council agreed to file the let­
ter for future reference.
The undermentiont^d Oil Companlei who are anxious 
and hopefQI of exf^ndihg to their StOffs the full enjoy­
ment of the cominB MolidOyt. would biV the general 
public to kindly assist th im  in this Offort by doing the 
following:
I
Please cheek your Oil supply for heating, cooking, etc. 
RIGHT NOW  —  end If you need -more plOase phone 
In your order Immediately to your* regular dealer so 
that:
Our Staffs will be fred to stay  a t home withIt I
their fam ilies and enjoy both the Christmas 
and N ew  Year Holidays uninterruptedly, 
|ust like you and  I.
Wo ore sure the Public would with to cooperate so 
please phone us as soon os possible. We extend to 
you the CamVlimenls of the Seoson and . . .
THANK YOU!
Shell Oil of C anada Ltd.
S tandard Oil Co. of b.C. Ltd.
, *
British-American Oil Co. Ltd.
0
Royalite Oil Co. Ltd * iiilth 
Home O jl Distributors Ltd.
Impericfl O il Ltd.
Texaco Petroleum  Products Distributors
recently, and others are now be­
fore the town planning commis­
sion. . .
The requisite public hearing, to 
finalize the matter and legalize 
the changes in the bylaw, will be 
held after the first counciT ses­
sion of the new year. It is ex­
pected that the changes now 
being considered will consolidate 
zoning and town planning, al­
though further changes may ;be 
required during T957*. J  ̂ ,
billion a year ago. The-outlay on 
new residential construction am­
ounted to $1.5 billion versus $1.4 
billion;
. Machinery and equipment 
prices in the nine months aver­
aged a seven per cent higher 
than last year, while the price 
factor in new non-residential con­
struction averaged eight percent 
higher.^Residential construction 
prices were up by four percent.
: The pricefactor in .j epn^umer
Say G oodbye To W axing an d  Polishing 
Your Gar Forever
PORCELAINIZE
Outlasts M ere W ax or Polish Jo b  3 or 4  
Times
THE PORCELAINIZE PROCESS
, Proper Application by, skilled operators brings Porce- 
lainize merits and benefits into full power. As a result: , 
New cars sparkle newer than new.
Older cars take a new lease on good lo o k s ........
The brilliant, added beauty is visual proof of longer 
lasting, all weather paiqt protection.
Exclusive in Canada to Chrysler Corp.
The Service Manager will be happy to 
give you further iiiforinatioa.
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
yWinnipeg cuid Nanaimo Phone 2839
nects dealer ^premises 
joined these two cables TV offi­
cially, came to Penticton’s Main 
street.
The ceremonies were perform:, 
cd in front of the office for 
South Okanagan Television Dis­
tribution Ltd., at 737 Main street. 
A. H. Barney Bent, president of 
the local company, acted as mas 
ter of ceremonies. All directors 
and shareholders of the firm as 
well as its 12 employees also at 
tending the official opening.
Shortly after, the group ad­
journed to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Israel,. 736 Martin 
street, which was the first dwell 
ing in the city to rccqive coiitinu 
ous television.
While in the Israel homo the 
company presented Mrs. Israel 
with a rosobowl in token of their 
being the first home subscriber.
The main trunk lino carries the 
signal from mountain above 
West Bench to the di.strlbutlng 
point of Main street and Eck- 
hardt avenue. Right-of-way for 
lliis lino has been cleared discrim- 
inatoly so as to not mar the 
imlm-al beauty of tlic mountain.
Tltis line proceeds down the 
mountain, across West Bench, 
and along Eckhardt avenue, 
'riionce tl hoad.s along Orchard 
avenue to Winnipeg street, back 
to EeUlmrdt and finally to the 
(llstrlhutlng point at Kjuln and 
KekliarTll. l-’rom tltl.H point, Horios 
of smaller llne.4 will radiate to 
provide "eahlo 'I’V  for city resl- 
denis.
'I’ltls week Department of 
Transi)ort engineers are in the 





O'lTAWA, (BUP) - -  Exlernnl 
Affairs Minister Lester Pearson 
has hulled Japan’s entry today 
into the United Nations.
Pearson issued a statement In 
Olluwn (ndny on the mailer. Tie 
ro(!allcd Prime Minister St. Laur­
ent's slalcmont a year ago -- 
when 16 other oounlrlos wore 
admllled under a Canadlan:»pon- 
sored package deal — that Can­
ada regretted .the temporary ox- 
elusion of Japan.
The minister’s statement said, 
"It is with Tl feeling of sincere 
gratification that Canada ap­
plauds Japan’s uvciduc admis­
sion to the United Nations,"
E A T O N S
R C A  V ic t o r  
T  e le v is io n
21- in ch  S p e c ia l  M o d e l 21 T l93
Big-scrocn, top porforming RCA Vidor TV at a budget 
price! The TOWNSMAN 57 brings you handsome table 
tep TV that cenverts beautifully te a reem-flattering cen- 
selette with frent-on seund. Features “ High-ond-Easy” 
tuning with numbers en kneb; Balanced Fidelity Seund; 
“ All Clear” RCA Silvorama aluminized picture tube. 
Available in a choice of Walnut, Mahogany or Limed Oak 
finishes. Luxurious matching cradle base, with speaker­
mounting facilities, optional, extra.
. --------------------
2 7 9
Tails serve animals as fly 
swatters, signals, as instruments 
of eommunleallon. ns extra hands 
and tools of many uses.
The Townsman 67
RCA Victor Television
Down Paym ent $42 ** ^cise Extra 16*95
Payments as low as 10.50 per month including 
cable hook-up
J  Immediate Delivery \
One budget plan includes both 
TV Set AND Oable Hook-Up
T  E A T O N  C °
PENTICTON
• C A N A D A  L I M I T E D
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
308 Main St, Phone 2625
Store Hours—-Mon., Tues., Thur., FrI. 9:30 o.m. To 5:30 p.m.; Wed, 9-12; Sat, 9-9
Gty Coniidl Considers 
Minor
Changes may be made in local 
policing but only as far as minor 
matters are concerned, council 
tentatively agreed Monday night.
A council-RCMP discussion on 
the future policing of the city 
will be held shortly and a defin­
ite policy formulated.
In a letter received from the 
RCMP at Ottawa, council was 
reminded of the financial ar­
rangement advanced by the sen­
ior police force. The costper-man 
for the contract-year ending in 
January will be $6,415. This fig  
ure will stand until the end of 
the current fiscal year, March 31.
Under the new arrangement 
invoked by the federal force, the 
city will pay 75 percent of the 
cosUper-man, or $4,811. Previous 
to the present contract, the city 
paid only $2,360 per man. The
letter enquired if the city wished 
to continue with fu ll RCMP pol- 
cing or to enter into another 
arrangement.
The new arrangement provides 
that for communities of less 
i:han 5,000 population, or where 
five or less men are used, the 
municipality will pay only 50 
percent of the cost-per-man, but 
that, where the population is 
greater than 5,000 or more, anc 
five men are employed, the cost 
will be on a 75-25 basis.
Mayor C. Oscar Matson stated 
that in his view the city does 
not want to dispense with RCMP 
policing. ■
Council agreed that a step-up 
in local personnel to deal with' 
minor matters and traffic might 
prove advantageous.











T h e r e ’s  s u c h 'p r id e  
in  g i v i n g . .  . w h e n  
y o u  g i v e
lewelleiy. . .
The truly m em orable 
p r e s e n t . . .
W e ’v e  R in g s , 
W a t c h e s ,  S i lv e r  
P ie c e s  . . . s o m e t h in g  
w o n d e r f u l  fo r  e v e r y ­
o n e  o n  y o u r  lis t . 
S o lv e  y o u r  p r e s e n t  
p r o b le m s  o n e  b y  
o n e  o n  d
:^ p lea ^ u rea b l_ e  to u r  
’r o u n d  o u r
■ ■ . ' ■ ' .r ■
GiitTjdiles
Y o u  c a n  s ta r t  a t  
$ 1 * 0 0  a n d  s to p  
w h e n  y o u r  b u d g e t  
t e l l s  y o u .
t-
COUNTING TH E BALLOTS for S aturday’s civ ic  e lec tio n s  p resen ted  fe w  problem s  
for th e  v o lu n teers  w h o  w ere  o n  han d  to  assist. P ictu red  ab ove a re  F red  H usband, 
A rthur E llis  and  D avid  R. B row n lee , p o ll c lerk s, a n d  M . M an gan , in  th e  backgroun d , 
w ith  M rs. Q u een ie  B o w sfie ld , d ep u ty  return ing o fficer , and  Mrs. L. B a lia , a ll count­
in g  vo tes. R eturn in g O fficer  R . N . A tk in son  is  se a te d  a t th e  r igh t, ca llin g  nam es to  
the ta lly  c lerk .
Penticton Council Increases 
Returning Officer’s Pay To $50
Following the reading of th e , 
returning officer’s report sub­
mitted by R. N. Atkinson, at 
Monday night’s council meeting. 
Mayor Ci- Oscar Matson suggest­
ed that the present arnount paid 
for this service is far from suf­
ficient.
“I consider that at the very 
least Mr. Atkinson put in from 
33 to 35, hours, besides having 
to make several trips down to 
the city hall, He is paid $25 for 
the work, which is Approximate 
ly 75 cents an hour, far less than 
common 1 laborers’ wages. .1 think
May Introduce
B.0. Apple Orop 
Decline Keynotes 
Gov’t Bulletin
*'Apple crop declines" are clt- 
ted in the B.C. government's cur­
rent monthly publication review­
ing business activity In the pro 
Vince.
The report notes that the B.C. 
apple crop this year is  estimated 
to slump 32 percent less than 
the crop of 1955.
B.C. apple crop in 1956, the 
bulletin of the department of 
trade and industry states, is est­
imated at 4.4 million bushels.
The crop reduction is attribu 
ted to low temperature damage 
in November, 1955, and Feb­
ruary, 1956. Growing conditions 
during the 1956 season were fav­
orable.
On other sections of the pro­
vincial economy, the bulletin 
notes that continued boom con­
ditions in B.C. have boosted the 
employment, index 10.5 percent 
higher in August 1, 1956, than 
at the same time a year ago. 
Also on that date the payroll in­
dex is higher by 26.6 percent.
llsItGalgary 
I Or Bennett Ave.?
Shall Galgair avenue be chartT 
ged to  Bennett avenue? This 
question, placed before council- 
on Monday night, was left in
abeyance. for the p i ^ n t .  j
The matter arbse when the nevT 
Hines subdivision was under re­
view,- and the-extension of Ben­
nett avenue to Main , street was 
noted. In the Interests of name- 
simplification, council, generally 
agreed that the name of the 
street should be the same on each 
side of Main street, and at first 
the use of the name "Calgary'^ 
was butUned. i
Council was advised that the 
name “Bennett" contipemorates 
E. E. Foley-Bennett, pioneer reeve 
of Penticton, arid perhaps it 
should be preserved.
Council agreed to continue Bern 
nett avenue to Main street and 
o  leave the problem of merging 
Calgary into It until later.
HE DIDN'T
WORCESTER, Mass., (UP) -=> 
A local restaurateur reported to 
police the theft of $771 in re­
ceipts which he had hidden undeif 
the front seat of his automobU®. 
His name is Martin Banklt.
On recommendation of Alder-1 ,  ppntioton. and 
man J. D. Southworth, chaim an nre.*we<
of the land sales committee, 
council agreed Monday to con­
sider ,the application by a local 
ijroup for purchase of a site for 
a chronic-convalescent hospital.
The site sought by the group 
is city-owned land, located east 
of the present local hospital.
During the discussion of the 
problem, it was pointed out that 
more is at stake than the ques« 
tlon of sale of the land to the 
group. One item is the extension 
of the hospital, and the other, 
the matter of a trunk traffic 
lane south from Carmi avenue.
The latter question has been 
discussed several times by coun­
cil during the past two years.
Desirability of such a traffic 
link to take volume from Main 
street has been considered high­
ly desirable, particularly now 
that there are two drive-in thea­
tres operating south of Ellis 
creek, as well as a growing in­
dustrial areaf.
Such a southward-extending 
traffic lane would have to tadee 
Utito account the most suitable 
point for crossing Ellis creek 
without encountering too great 
construgtion costs, council pre 
viously agreed. Alderman J. G.
Harris, chairman of the works 
committee and council repre­







he should be paid $50.’’
His Worship said that Mr. A t 
kinson had made no complaint, 
but had carried put his duties ] 
faithfully' and carefully.
Council members concurred in 
Mr. Matson’s suggestion, and in­
creased the stipend to $50, which 
will be payable for the present 
election and future ones.
Council also agreed to pay $25 
to the deputy returning officer, 
$15 to. the polling clerks: for their 
1 day’s work.
The department notes that the ________ __ ____ _________
Canadian housing boom has has been working on the plan 
slowed down slightly. Building | for some time, 
completions in B.C. are nearly j - Any sale of land to the private 
B ->-> .10 0 0  more during the first nine hospital group would have to
, . 1 months of 1956 compared with cover such factors, it  was point-
In future, owners- of parking same period in 1955. How-led out. But .council agreed that
an early decisioi 
should be made.
lots
.the s  i  i  .  ,— -----------------------  _e,----- ---
or .sei'vice stations, who building starts are "down  l  i i n on the matter
dump snow on to city streets sUgbUy” i . . - .
may find themselves in ;^court. production of lumber in B.C.
during the first eight months of 
night that while the.snow prob-U_0gg ^as decreased very slight- 
lem is infrequent here, when R | iv  comoared with the ebrresoond- 
dpes occur, it makes parking ex-
i l l l l
The problem' of “ home occup­
ations", which has plagued coun­
cil for several years, may shortly 
be cleared up.
Thi.s was agreed upon at Mon­
day night’s council meeting when 
William CampUngi representing 
the barbers , and hairdressers of 
the community, pointed out that 
some of these now doing hair* 
ircsslhg arc apparently branch­
ing but in otlicf lines of barber- 
ing., -
"I had no idea these people 
were doing haiitiutlng and simi­
lar work," said Mayor C. Oscajr
permanents and similar work 
only.”
Mr. Gamplink was assured 
that the entire matter would be 
considered shortly.
Council continued' tlie discus 
Sion after Mr. Campling left and 
asked George. Corbin, city .build­
ing and trades license inspector, 
j for a report on the. situation.
I ' Mr. Corbin replied that under 
tile local bylaw all such endeav­
ors come under the scope of 
“home occupations”, and that 
where this work is
tremely difficult as snow piles 
either onto cable strips or in 
gutters.
A bylaw covering the matter 
may be introduced. Works chair­
man Aiderrhan J. G. Harris said 
that, the snow:rempyal .crew s. do 
not object to removing the snow 
piles when they, are working 
down a street, but it often hap 
pens that the “private” snow is 
dupiped on the street after thej  ̂
have gone, creating the problem, 
blocking parking meters and gut­
ters.
Before, taking action, however 
council will ask the, Penticton 
Board of Trade to discuss the 
problem and make recommenda 
tions.
ly  c p re  it  t e corresp - 
mg period of 1955.
Bank debits -in September of 
this year were nearly iive per­
cent higher than those recorded ] 
in the some month of 1955.
iidldmakub
I the homes, jiuic imo uiiv lo, 
Matson to Mr. Campling. I had carried out, must not have any 
Understood they were just doing sig^g or marks to distinguish
therri from a normal residence, 
or to indicate that a business is 
I carried 'on In the home. Under 
I tliesc. conditions, a temporaiy 
permit is issued to the operator.
Transinission Line 
From Vernon Ta 
Kamloops Planned
The B.C. Power Commission 
will build a new 138,000-volt 
transmission line from 'Vernon 
to Kamloops, general manager 
Leo Briggs announced today.
Designed to Improve voltage 
and service to the Kamloops
NEVE-NEWTON'S HAVE
H
C A B A N .
S U P E R I O B
f  h t vary dry, whKa runi 
Ihot blandi parftdly whir* h§avy» 
eld-faihlonad rumi might faor 
to b lond ... In eoektaiU;.. 
with your favourho mlxor. . .  or  ̂
tost Iti luporb llghtnon and 
drynoii"onthirock»’'
The permit is subject to renewal area, the $1,500,000 project will 
or recall at the end of each six include a transformer station 
months period. I and switching fHclllllcs at Kam
Ho said that the town plan- loops and now breaker terminal 
iiing commission is in process of facilities at Vernon, 
clarifying, some of the problems. The no\v transmission lino w ll  
Earlier Mr. Campling hud in- also add to reliability M  the ser 
formed council that there is no vice to Kamloops. 1 ho present 
Incidence of . “home operated transmission line is a 60,000 volt 
beauty parlois” In either Vernon loop circuit,_whlch carries 
or Kelowna, uiul there did not from the Commissions «>0>000' 
scorn to bo the need of U hero, horsepower hydro-electric What 
Council members, subsequent *>an dovolopmont on Ihc Lower 
lo Mr. Campllng's departuro,
pressed the view that the barbers htoro than triple the amount of 
and hairdressers' association, 1 power which cun bo transmitted 
which must grunt licences to all 
oporulors, should do more of Us 
own policing of the situation.
Council agreed to leave the 
mutter In the hands of the town 





A new basis for the assess­
ment of power lines within mun­
icipal boundaries is being set up, 
council learned Monday night.
A letter from r the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities said .that 
early reports of the change may 
be niisleadlng, end urged council 
to await the final draft of the 
change.
The letter said the new plan 
would be beneficial to the major­
ity of municipalities. But local 
civic, officials reported to coun­
cil that they consider Penticton] 
will be in the minority in that 
the power company does not re­
tail current within the city, and ] 
the tax may be based on retail 
fiisilcs*
H. *W. Cooper, city treasurer, 
reminded council that a two- 
year discussion between various 
piarlies and council had been un­
derway to clarify this particular 
point, and that likely the city 
would be the loser In tax revenue 
If the plan Is implemented.
Council members agreed to 
maintain a watching brief on the 
problem and to act when the 
situation is clearer.
i'-/"
Oh! Whiat (0 time wd're 
havingl this rush before 
Christmas has US all run­
ning lit. cireibs but we have 
the safisfetetion o f k tW in g  
we’ve, solved the gift. prob­
lem for hundreds and hun­
dreds o f. families AND 
HERE'S GOOD NEV/$ * • • 
We have the answers to 
those last minute gifts 
when time Is so Imporatlvo 
and the , right selection Is 
just os Important,
to the Kamloops area.
Work will commence a.s soon 
las weather permits in 1057.
Arkansas Is one of the few  
slates In tlio nation that boasts 
five major soil typos.
APPRECIATION VOICED
Appreciation for thfc added 
Christmas decoration and place­
ment of trees on olcctrlc light 
standards was received by coun- 
1 ell Monday night from the Pen­
ticton Parks Board.
The parks group said tlio 
change had added materially to 
the attractlvonoBS of the city.
. . And don’f forgot . . . we’ll promptly fill your 




Two Registered Phai^iimclstB to Servo you:
L. V. NEWTON and TOM WATT
jP k o n e  4 0 0 7
T O M  W A T T ,  O w n G r-M c m a g o r





The appointment, of D. D. Moi-' 
lis  as assistant general manager 
of the Consolidated Mining and 
1 .Smnlling company Is announced 
I by R. E. Stewart, president.
Mr. Morris graduated from the 
jUnlvorsUy of Alberta tn 19.28, 
joining the company In that 
year. Ho has served In various 
1 cai>acUles In Comlnco’s chemical 
ilcrtlll'/or and roHoarch divisions. 
Ho was appointcd.ndmlnlstrallvo 
assistant in 1954 and assstant 
[to the manager In 1955.
LOST HOURS
1 JACKSON, Mich., — (UP) 
Trains blocking a single railroad 
crossing cost Jackson mulorisls a 
total of 648,960,000 man-hours 
[annually, according to cnlcidn- 
'tions of the traffic engineering 
and police d e p a r t m e n t s .____ i
C O N V A I R  l U X R R Y l l N E R S
gM M M .'fif'__________
t o  W J M iC O W V B Il a n d M M M f U » J i r(•axoapt Dundaya)
Enloy comfort . • .  m m *  prenaurlzed
eabiii * t • iiewArdeas service- 
CJonnoctioM with Canadian Pacific "Empress” flights 
to Etirops# Meideo, Hawaii
low T A im V  FABBSC (ad  «i« iMocm “F tY  NOW - PAY LiTBE- Plan
THE RENTtCTON hfgRALD, Wed., Dec. 19, 1956
i .
GANGON’S
Voyagours, Boucj|i>(̂ , Starlet, 
Cheteat and Melody
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P r i c e s  E f f e c t i v e  D e c e m b e r  2 0 « 2 1  -> 2 2 -2 4  
F r u i t  C o c k t a i l  Ubhys Fancy .........................  28 r« . tin  4 3 ©
C r u s h e d  P in e a p p le  q t x  15 «*. Tm  2  f „ r  4 S c
G r a p e f r u i t  J u ic e  T»w n H ohsc, Sw t or Natural, 4» oz. 2  fo r IB S ©  
K e r n e l  C o r n  Ctmatiy Hom«, Fancy, Whole, ir. oz. tin 2  fo r 3 3 ©  
I  G r e e n  P e a s  Taste Tens, choice, .15 Oie. T in  2  fo r 2 8 ©
P e a s  &  C a f r o t s  Taste Tens, Choice, IS  oz. T in  .......  2  fo r 3 3 ©
M ix e d  P i c k l e s  I^bbys, sweet ............ ,6 o*. Jar , .4 1 ©
R i p e  O l i v e s  Ebony, Larffe, P ittftfl .   ........ . . jg oz. Jar 3 7 ©
Cold Seal, Fiuiey, BiC. .... 6 oz. T in  6 7 ©
2  for 4 9 ©Geisha. ■ Sii oz; ;Tm .
Grabmeat
>  Smoked Oyoters
CHRISTMAS ORAGliiS
A good  assortm ent o f  jHiHy
45«
oast . . . . .
with fine foods from SA FEW A Y
’■ j S  ■'
95o I |Plum Puddings r0 1 t ig e r  A l e  F ,H x,. 4 dlR|M«ftil»le ; .............. ........  c rU m  < W  ' I ■ r m i l l  r u H H I I I g O  fUm s & niiK-kwnll




^ 5 0 ’s
A U  POPULAR BRANDS
c M f ^ l
C a r ^  
< r f-2 0 0  .:
[Sparkling Water Canada Dry .............3ft oz. Bottle 3Se
tTem & Jerry Mix h„, 4., 79c
Grape Juice Tea Garden,- Co'nedrd .............. 24 oz. Bottle 39e
[M a ra S © h in ©  C h e r r ie S '  Robinson's, Re«t or Green, 6 oz Jar 2 Tc
loft Drinks All popular flavors .......  .... ..........  6  for 42e
Walnuts Diamond La'r{>;e - In Shell ..............  Lb. 65e
Brazils Large • In Shelt ....T lb. package 49c
Filberts In Shell " lArge ....l  ib. patdcage 49c
Sharp Cheese 
IHx Biscuits
.... ....2 lit. tin 99c
....... 10 oz. package 95c
Berkshire, Ontario ........................ ......... Lh. 69c
Christies ....................... .......... '. 10 oz. package 37c
Potato Chips waimyn O'/-* fffl. package .................... 2 for 79c
Dinner Napkins EmhBKMy...... ........pa<-ka;-i> or 40 33c
Foil Wrap Reynolds, Heavy Duty, 18 inches wide..... packa.ge 65c
Wax Paper nand.K-Wrap ............................. ...... 200 I'aol. roll 59C
' a i l




For side dishes, etc.
8 02. Jd r ................ . 47c
TOW NHOUSE
















C a n t e r b u r y
T e a  B a g s
O range Pekoe an d  Pekoe
P ackage of 75o
^  60 Bags
C ra n b e rry  Sa u c e
p te a n  Spray - W hole or 
Jellied - 15 02. Tin ......... fo r
••lAj
Bmpress 




Fully Drawn . . . Ready To C(k>k
n E H | l| 9 ; l u m ^
Average 6 ibs. to 10 lbs. Average 10 lb«. to iC  lbs; Average 18 lbs. to 30 lbs. ’
Gr. A  lb. 6 7 ‘ Gr. A  lb. 6 3 . . A  a. 5 9 -
C h o o ie  y o u r  fa v o H fe  
f ro m  o u r  se le c tio n  o f  
T e n d e r ,  F la v o c fu l
Ready-To'Eal Smoked
Va skinned and defalled 
Whole, Holf or 
Quartered .................. Lb.
Va skinned and defatted 
centre slices removed. 
WHoled Half or 
Quartered ...............  Lb.
Boneless
All Meot - No watte
No End Cuts Centre Cuts
lb. 95c lb. 99e
G rade A  F o w l VveragJ r j ?  a ibs. . ..... lab. 5 3 c  GeeSe |.|iUy Drawn, r«wly to nook, OriMlo A, Lb. 65C
R o a s tin g  C h ic k e n s Average •l o^bM., Gr. a , lb . 6 9 c Sa usa g e  M eat For Hinrring ........ ............. i.h. 3 5 c
D u c k lin g s  rnadn A ....... i,i». 6 9 c  S in d k c d  P ic n ic s  Sw ifts Pncmiiim ..................  I.b.,|47c
^  We reserve the right to limit quantities GANADA SAFKWAY I/FD.
Japanese Mandarin 'V’, I' 'I ' ' ,  •
Sw eet - Juicy . . . A trea t for the 
whole feimity
1 .5 3 B u n d le  o f  T w o  B o x e s 2 .9 9
Im p o rte d  -  P lu m p  r ip e  b e rr ie s  -  F o r  9 Q p  
y i l N I l D b l l l l l h w  C ra n b e r ry  Sa u c e  o r  Je lly ,, 1 6  o z . c a rto n
BRUBELS SPROUTS 5 r!:? 4 ;''r .r  2 lbs 49e 
SWEET POTATOES f r ie d  o r  c a n d ie d  . . . .  2 lbs 35c
• I ■ ■
IMPORTED A r |  p p Y
CAOUFIOWER
F re s h ,  c o p ip a c l,
s n o w h ite  h e a d s . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb .
I  j
Tender Stalks 2 lbs 29c




: e \oM%an& 'O i
WASHINGTON, (UP) --- WLn- 
tor isi the lime I'or parents to be 
on the Idokout for cold symptoms 
wJiich, may signal the 'start of 
more serious diseases in young­
sters. ' > .
In the words of the Children’s 
Bureau, of the Department of 
Healtlj, Education and Welfare, 
“What is only a cold in an adult 
rnay- -develop into bronchitis or 
pneumonia in a young child.”
The early symptoms of influ­
enza are somewluit like tliose of
a common cold ... high fever,
vague pains and weakness. The 
same is true of the first symp- 
tom.s of diphtheria •- sore throat, 
hoarseness, croup and fever.
In all cases ,health e.xperts ad- 
vis(‘s calling a doctor a.s soon as 
there, is any suspicion that the 
(?hild may ho suffofing from more 
than the “.sniffle.s” oi' a mild sore 
throat. They atlvi.se even more 
strongly that children he inocu 
lated early for protection against 
.severewintertime diseases,' just 
as is done against the .summei 
time dangers of polio.
The growing use of inocuiution 
against, diphtheria has cut the 
number-of such cases from 16,- 
454 jhvl946, to ,1,984 reportecUlast 
year. The. Public Health Service 
.said the dl.sea.se could bo cut even 
rrfore, if more parents would have 
th'eir children inoculated.'
Injections of a mixture called
triple antigen (against diphtheria 
whooping cough and tetanus) her 
gun 1 at. th ea g e . of one to two 
months, will successfully, protect 
youf; child frorh tho.se once dread 
diseases, the service said. .
WHOOPING CbtlGH
Eai’iy immunization against 
whooping cough is especially im­
portant, because it is most- dan­
gerous in a young baby. Increas­
ed inoculation against this di- 
.sease was cut from 109,860 ca.ses 
reported ten years ago to 62,786 
last year.
In its pamphlet “Your Child 
from One to Six,” the Bureau—- 
again emphasizing the importance- 
of getting a doctor’s advice first 
furnishes the.se tips in spot­
ting apd coping \lvith some, of 
the diseases which may be.set 
youngsters this winter.
Colds: Rest in bed is an “essen*. 
tial” part of the treatment. 
Breathing .steamy air — in the 
bathroom with hot water run­
ning — for 10 to 15 minutes three 
to four times a ‘day may relieve 
a head cold. Never- put anything 
in a child’s nose without advice 
of a doctor.
Sore Throat: Whenever a child
R E G IO N A T .  T A S T E S  
S T H i E  R t I l i E  T A B t E
. qmCIAGO.—. (liP) — Except 
for steak,. ice cr^m cones, anr 
ham .Juid eggs, there seem to lie 
few, truly - American foods that 
suit everyohe’s. taste* /
Regional prefei-ences stil 
play <an important role ■ in decid 
ing- what foods will' sell best in 
what areas,” said Mary Hale 
Gar-tim -horhe - economist for Lib­
by, McNeill, and Libby.
■ HoweVetv she said recent shifts 
in popiilatiph and Increased., trav­
el seem to be making a melting 
pot of American foods.
“Perhaps the last stx’onghold 
of regional tastes is in the .south, 
but even so, .some of the .special 
items are finding- acceptance in 
the north, just as fried: chicken 
did .some years ago,” she said.
“With conlinubd population 
shifts,” continued Miss Mai l in, 
“it .seem.s- rea.sonable to predict 
that .some day .soon we will all 
speak the same language in 
foods as well as the .same mother 
tongue.” .
Fancy fa re  O ffers 
Variety For Yu.leti.de Tea
R e c ip e  
C o r n e r
n * ’
NBtVEroOD
tia lp a rso  m any peopla aay
r
m
W ll^ ^ y o n fe d  
t  tiredf inervoas. 
irrita b le —li t tb  
tbiitgs bother yoa 
I — worries pile up, 
that'a - th s  time to  
' take D r .  Chase’s  
 ̂ Nerve Food.
> Th e  Yitam in B 1  and Blood 
Build ing Eron in  D r .  Chase’s 
Nerve Food; work together to  
. helpbnildnpyoi^generalhealUi 
: — help yon f & l  rdaxed, at ease,' 
4 able-to. fo rg e t, yon ever had 
'4 necyons troubles. ;  -
D r .  Chase’s Nerve Food helps 
yoo have rthe sound steady 
nerves tha t w ith good health.
, Helps yon icel in  love w ith  l i fe . 
f T-conudenti-^energetic—-ready 
t f t  enjoy yoaF fam ily* your 
work* yow  friends.
Th e  sooner you start, the eoonin 
yonihay feel the benefits o f th is 
alJ.-round tonic. 89 fS— Economy 
si«e saves yon 44^
D r . C H A S E ' S  
N B R V B  F O O D ,
FRPJEZER ilFXPS CURE 
Li?bTOVER BIRD BLUES
NEW YORK, (UP) — Use your 
home freezer to avold'those left­
over turkey blue&
Home economists say the* re- 
^mains of tine holiday turkey can 
has fever'or vomits, or suddenly be frozen as is; or pick the meat 
refuses his food, look at hiS off the bones, package; pour the 
throat. It it looks red and swol- gravy, info a jar or. carton, and 
len or has white patches on it, then freeze. V'. .
call a physician. Prompt treat- Either way, when properly 
ment is necessary,..especially for wrapped; iU; moisture .abd vapor-
a strop throat, since-it is,;some- proof' material the .turkey can 
times, followed, by rheumatic fev- be stored fOr several months, 
er or by acute nephritis, a kid- por best, results in long stor- 
ney disease, . ; . . - age, cooking experts-advise leav-
Croup: simple spasmodic <croup ing the meat" in; large pieces. ' I 
—harsh; noisy breathing and dry ' For shorter periods, remove any 
barking, cough usually.oecvifrihg fat, slice the meat, arrange in' 
between bedtime and midnight-rr layers separated by double thick- 
is hot'darigeroufe, the bureau said. ness, of cellophane, then package.
But severe croup requires a doc- --------——---7—------^
tor’s care , im m edra^ ; TOO-MUCH-TURKEY?
Pneumonia: May develop after n^pvER' TOO MUCH 
a cold, measles, whooping cough . , . '
or other infection; or-it may begin EAST I.iANSING',̂ ;a51icU,—-(UP) 
suddenly. Usual symptpinsj fev- — There’s ■ little risk of > buying 
er, cough and , repi<iA . <iift^fiht too/much turkey ior Christmas, 
breathing; In very young, chil- For ways to use- leftovers are 
dren, the only.’symptoms may be numerous;,, says an . instructor in 
fever, very rapid breathing arid institution administration'at the 
conyulsibns. Call a doctor; at Michigan . State  ̂Uifiversity. , 
once because early - treatment in F Gra!ce, Masiida . recommended 
pnftumpnia i s “truly lifesaving,” cold sliced turkey, s^ndwichcis, 
Influenza or “grippe”:' High turkey a la king, turkey salad 
fever, vague pains and, mark^ with sliced almonds, turkey chow 
weakness help differentiate'symp- .hiein, crqam.of turkey soup , and 
toms from those: of cpl<L ;Erieu/ turkey, croquettes. as,, appetizing 
monia ’is the most c o r n m s f n , ' a d d p s e .  turkey leftovers, 
serious complication. ~ n- ~~
A delightful way, to entertain
during the holiday .scsason is at siipg the bread .lengthwise and 
tea.. As: one writ(;r put it, ‘Teas then- cut the long - .slices info
Whooping cough; .More serious BEST FRIEND
in infancy than: later childhood* ^
It begins slowly 'and gradually; NEW YORK (UP) — Next 
starting with a cough which may. lifue pork roast.,is on the menu, 
last abodt two weeks before-the serve baked acorn sqUash, halves 
whooping begins. Diagnosis .is with it. Fvfke the squash' halves 
difficult in early stages. ‘ Chilr until. they’re tender. Brush the 
dren often, spread the highly con- insides with butter and , brown 
tagious infection before it ,is  sugar,'fill with tart applesauce 
known they have it; Calk a doc- Und, dot with red jelly. Rqturn to 
tor - if proldnged cough makes oven just long eno.ugh.' to heat 
you suspicious. 1 through.
are llie VicMino.so wiiltzes among 
parties — altracLive' with rich- 
ne.ss and full of grace.” Refresh­
ments offered are usually dainty 
and colorful'and the'hot tea I’a- 
cliates good cheerr
At, most tea.s sanvivvichos ai'e a 
must' and yoii hedd an assort- 
rrient. 9'he as.sortment need not 
be elaborate but eacli tray should 
contain several varieties artistic­
ally arranged. Bre:id for the .sand­
wiches should be thinly cut and 
each delicious tidbit should be 
ea.sy to pick up and eat. Today 
the home economists of Canada’s 
Department of Fisheries tell us 
how to prepare fish daintie.s 
which wfll add color to variety to 
tea sandwicli assortments. 
SAtMONPllN WHEELS 
' Cut all but the bottom crust 
front a' loaf of day-old, unslice: 
bread.—Witiv-crust- side-to the left, 
cut the- .irread into , lengthwise 
slices, Ml ■ ijLo' - one-qaarfeg în/ch 
thick.!-: Sprdad ■ each.. slice ■ to the 
edgewith softened butter and 
then .'With: a lready .p_rep.a,red Sal-, 
mon FisT Spread. (Or you can 
make. a.tasty -pink spread b'y com­
bining; the drained, flaked con­
tents of a-3% ounce.can of red 
salmon with three tablespoons of 
while' cfeam' c'heese,';I' tabl̂ espQOp, 
of mayonnaise and ‘ one eighth 
tea.sppon .of-sait.!) .Place';a: row of 
gHerlrins-or istuMed oliye '̂.'across 
the- ^orc - side 'of ' each' slice of 
1 brearl,- pressing- them- end- to end. 
i Roll broad up tightly as you 
would a jelly roll. Wrap' each 
roll; mdividually in waxed , paper 
or aluminum foil and twist the 
ends of the paper so that the roll, 
is held firmly In-place. Chill for 
sevqral hours, then slice thinly. 
SHRIMP OPEN-FACED 
SANDWICHES '•
You will ^et more of-' these 
sandwiches ■ from a loaf, if you
fancy shapes. Spreafl tire' breqd 
shkpes with softencKl Treainl 
cheese. Garnish the' edges willr 
finely chopped parsley and top 
with' tiny, 'de-Vein'ed', cannea 
.shrimp. ,
ROLY POLIES '
1 'can {7: oz.) chicken haddlc,
.V drained , • , '
3, tabie.sppons pimento cream , 
cheese' • ■ ; ■ • '
‘"cup'chdpiVed; gherkins i 
%';c,up, chol>pedpineapple, tid-'
,• bits ■ ; ' ■
Mix •together the above ingret 
dierits. Shape into 'small ,balls 
about- the-size- of .a large cherry. 
Roll; some of - the balls" in' chop) 
ped: nirts,. some' in' .shreddqd cOf 
coanu t and some- in crqshgd ,cprni 




Using; a round .cutteri.oJ- about
firm
s p o n g i n g  o n  a  a u b u r b d n  S a t u r d a y
x rx m | '§ i ■
2  iucli' vdiam'etPr ' cut. ' gut thi 
rounds of - bread. JRemave the '.eeni 
tres- from-half-of the 'rounds with 
a 1-inch; cut ter! Spread’the'wholei 
rounds with softehed'butter and 
top .-with - the - cut '- out /■ rounds. 
Place a heaping teaspoon of tuna-i 
apple . sandwich /  filling ■ in eachj 
bread' tart. -To make' :tuna-appj® 
sandwich filling’ -in I'qiiSlhtlty. t<i 
fill ■ abqpt 3; dozen - combina
the* followirrg 'itigredients;, hqli 
cup of drained, .fiakeef tuna/ T eup 
of 'u'npeeleci,. finely., dropped,red.; 
skinned;, apple sprinkled;-with . 2 ■ 
teaspoons of lemon, juice;.to. keep 
it ffom browning; and. 2 table  ̂
spoons ;bf mayonnaise. . , . '
LOBSTER CREAM; CIIEESE 
Rli^ON^^ANPWIG 
'f'd mbke these san'dwiehes you 
will ; need both: dark . arid white 
bread' and two filling mixtures 
Butter Ipaf-size.slices;̂ ^̂  ̂
of i bread.' DiyidA into stacks of 
thrCf slices each,; alternatinig the. 
colors. - .Treat irtg/e^cb ^̂  ; sep
arateliy,' spread twb; slicesvof, dlf 
ferent cplpf wiib;dlfferenU fbV 
mi^thfes 'then
top; of. the other/ Tpp.with ,a 
third '; sjicp (the. same, cplPr as 
the/bottom one) to! epmplete the 
sandwich.- Press tbe stack tp| 
gethei’- and" "wrap In' wdx paper. 
Chill for abbut an hptff.
i’iVheh ready to. serve trim 
off, the crusts and ĵslice. The fol­
lowing suggested fillings are 
Xlavofful and qompilement each 
other. They will spread • at- least 
3 stgcks and make, as many as 
3 dozen tea sandwiches. ;
Filling 1 — One 3 -ounce can of
fillin g  THE FOWL
Here’s some rpal , inside infor­
mation. Here are bread stuffing 
recipes to suit a.variety of tastes, 
not only; to. help fill your turkey 
for 'Christmas but, to give you 
suggestions for adventuring with 
new bread stuffing recipes on, 
otlier. occasions, too.
FRESH cran berr y  BEE AD 
STUFFING f -  FOR 
TURKEY OR GOO.se  
4 cups fresh cranberrievS 
I. ,cup granulated sugar 
1/3 cup butter oi’ margarine
1 cup chopped celery 
8 cups Soft'ball' inch enriched
white bi'ead ciibes
2 lea.spooh.s .salt 
Vi! teaspoon sage or marjoram 
'/a teaspoon monosodium gluta­
mate
1 c'uj) milk or bouillon 
Chop cranberries and add sug­
ar-. Melt butter or margarine in 
.saucepan. Add celei'y and saute 
until lender, Combine eranber 
l ies, celery, enriched bread cubes, 
.sea.sonlngs and milk. Toss very 
liglitly before stuffing the .turkey 
or goo.so. Yield: Approximately 
10 cups Crai)heiry Bread Stuff 
iiig., .Sufficient for a It) pountl 
turkey or goo.se.
MUSIIKOOM BREAD 
S'TUFFING FOR CHICKEN 
I 3 table.spooiis butter
Tcup .sliced, fresh mushi'ooms 
.3'table.spoonis finely chopped 
. opjon . ,
Vi cup finely cl\ppped, celery 
4 cups half inch enriched white 
bread cube.s 
’/L> 1ea.spodn .salt
' Idaspdon'.sag'o ' .............
. Dash of pepper ,
, Vi teaspoon' monosodium gluta­
mate.,
1/3 cup milk;
Melt butter iii a frying pan. 
Add musht^ooms, onion and celery 
ahcl; saute tihtil tender. Add this 
mi.xtiu'o to enriched bread cubes 
and: seasoning's.: Add milk, and 
mix/ lightly but well; This stuff­
ing may' be - baked' in a greased 
ca.S.sdrole ‘ ill ■ a rho'derate oven 
(350 deg.. F.) fpr. • 30. minutes, 
Yield: Approsiiipately 3,14, cup/r 
M.ushi:oom Bread Stuffing. Suf­
ficient for a 3 '/̂  pound chicken 
APRICOT bread  STUFFING 
“ "FpR'.'.DUCK’' .
5 table.spoons. melted shorjten- 
: ,ing'. ' ' ' . ■
5 cups half inch enriched white 
■ or whole wheat bread cubejs- 
2 cû .s' chopped' cooked apri­
cots . . ■ , ., • . -
2/3 cup .seedless raisins, washed 
,154 .tea.spoons;. .salt, ■ / ■ - - ;
54 ;teaspoon monosodiuin gluta- 
miate - • ', . *
i 54»t̂ as,p.o.ori chopped parsley ■ 
Combine ■ '’melted shortening,, 
bread‘citbes, . apricots, raisins and 
seasonings. Yield:. Approximately. 
5%: cups. Apricot Bread Stuffing. 
Sufficient for a 5tl> pound dupk.
' T ”  THe PENTtCTON WBRALD, Wed*. Dec; t9i 1956.
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KEREMEOS NOTES
Sope 75 intere.sted ' individui 
als attended a preliminary meet­
ing at the keremeos hotel re­
cently to discuss the possibility 
of procuring vegetables, neces­
sary to, sustain a processing 
plant for the manufacture atul 
cantring,; of dietetic juice in thus 
community. B. G. . McMullen  ̂
chaired the- meeting, and other 
.speaker’s were .lack Ursel an^
-
AVOCADOCBLERY COMBO
'', NEW YORK, (UP) — Easy 
holiday hors d,’oeuvre; sttiffpitl 
celery stajks. Try a filUng: macip 
wltlr mashed avocado which, hsv? 
been seasoned to taste and mb(e( 
with finely chopped pickled on­
ions. • , ,
loidon DowcUpg, MLA., Eyery 
one vya.s, enthu.siastic regarding 
re establishing of a new Indus- 
Ivy, and; the meeting adjorirnefli 
io. be followed by another at an; 
early elate. .Sample.s of vegetable 
juice and delicious refreshments 
were .served at the c1o.se of the 
meeting.
tjt »f« :{»
Mr. and Mi’s; Hans Kohler and, 
tlieii; .son .lohnny are holidaying 
for six woek.s in Mexico.
' t!f if ^
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gilling 
ram of Penticton were guests of 
:virs. Gilllnglram’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. E. Barsi, prior to 




DEPl. ol IRAUE aad INOUSTIH
Baking time-.saver: When mak­
ing bi.seiiit.s, pal the dough onto 
a cookie .sheet nod cut' it' into 
squares willr hi knife. 'Phis saye.s 
flonring the board and I’olling and 
re-rolling the s<-r'aps left over, 
from outiing round bi.scuits.
COOKIE JAR BONUS
NEW YORK— -. (VP) — Tjny 
fruif'cakes add an imaginative 
touch to gift boxes; of homemade; 
goodies.- Bake the batter in very 
simali paper baking: cups on a 
cookie sheet. ’Then glaze and 
decorate as, you. . would, larger 
cakes, Add one or two cakes to 
each gift bpx.
For a tasty open-face sandwich, 
slice japplqs .on.ia piece of bUtter* 
er hread,' 'sprinkle .with grated 
cheese, and buoll.
prepared Lobster Paste.
Filling 2 ™ Soften % of a pack­
age (4-ounce) white cream cheese 
and blend in I .tablespoon of 
finely chopped , nuts and̂  l  table- 
.spoon of finely chopped. pimento 
stuffed olives.
This fa no ordinary 
low priced car belnff washed.
This is tho distinct!VO Rambler. It$ 
owner, happily sponging away, enjoys the reputation 
of having tho most distlnctivo car oi\ tho street. 
Sliortly, there will be more Ramblora on this 
suburban street. Naturally. Ii*s fun to own and drivo 
a Rambler . . .  V-8 or 6.
IhAnka, Irlom l. ■ #
It isn’t raining very hard but 
friend, here, climbed In, let tho 
Airliner Reclining Seat down a 
few notches, and relaxed. Nloo 
of him to Ulustrato this exdusive 
Rambler future. There are, of 
course, many other- exeluatvo
th<r cl i s i  i n 11 v<:
f I^t
]
Rambler features. Take a test? 
drivo in the distinctive Romblor 
soon.
: Rc-o
>(fhl >U iHI kIiVM HimI »(Uh
sRooucr or 4Mi;n(0AN. motors (ganada) uto. .
Grand Forka Garage





538 K ln in  S t.
Phone 4159
Si
ABfiuming that you houscwlvoa know how to stu ff and roost 
the holiday turkey this wcoWi column is for tho husbands. 
Not for those with years if  oxpefionce in carving the bird 
hut for thofio who perhaps wlUhe making IhH r firs t attempts. ■
CARVING NOTH TO nUflUANOa 
PLACE tho knife botwcqit the thigh and body and cut 
through %  skin to tho Joint. Separate the leg from the body 
by pressing the leg outward with the knife and, bending tho
leg back With fork. , ■ ........................
SEPARATE the thigh and drumstick and slice off dark 
meat for service. If llm bird Is well done this separation is 
easy, .
aiSIOINT^ tho .wing and sepnrato from the body in the
aamo way aa tha lcg>
INSERT fork 'thi ih rlbs above .Iinckhone. JSske aroug tw ba  
bovi: tdmi; jpjptir(#ttE^E io
BLiCe  downward with nlealght oven t
half way up to the breast, Wi
wtng-hmief the sHee-wllI fall 
beginning at a higher point 
bMO 1« r<la<;hod,,fliirc«t in easy.
atrekoa, heBlnnlnu 
rife reuohei’inpiiiqn above 
Contiriuo slicing breast by
STOCKS SUGGEST. , .
For fa m ily  m o v ie s
t h is  C h r is tm a s  .a n d  y e a r  ’ ro u n d
.  .  .
M W IIl®
MOVIE
' h'* UA eosy ta use- as a 
' cqmera, yet it makes gorgeous foil-
color movies. A single roll of Bmro. Kodachrome fjj'j’
30 to 40 average-length movie scenes for only $4.85, processing
included, r BroWnie Movie Gamer'a.?'— 4 modelfs priced 
fi'onv'S36.05 ^
e a m e K a  s b o p
Pitone 3&1V - 233»Maih St.
'fc. • >:
P edigreed  peas from
our own vir\es near
Ladner. Young, tender
peas"-the b est that B .C .'grow s,
\
That moans the best qnyw here!
THE IDEM. CHRISTMIE DIE
I -*
,  ̂ ,  r N '■
' r .  .y
„ v ' v . i x






in  black, gold end red 




Qran ê Pekoe Toa
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M SY  TO MAKB ENTttBB
NEW YORB — (UP) — A big 
bowl of fruit salad served with 
?liiis unusual' type of dressing, 
t  ih ^ es a popular lunch' entree. 
il*ut several tljpes; 61 fresh fruit 
îiito; the salad, then prepare the 
^dressing this way. Mix an enve- 
“16pe of old-fashioned French sai­
led dressing mix according to the 
printed instructions. Then com­
bine % cup o f; dressing  ̂with 2 
tablespoons of' pineapple puice 
mid 1/4 cup of chopped tojÊ sted 
pe<»ps/Shake well, and pour on 
fn^it just before serving.
Saskatchewan has a total area 
bf j;251,700 square miles.





OTTAWA — (BUP) — Cana­
dian businessmen, industrialists 
and municipal governments are 
becoming more aware that: sea­
sonal unemployment is costly to 
them and are pitching in this 
winter in a campaign to provide 
the nation’s seasonally , unem­
ployed with more work. ■
The federal labor d̂epari;ment 
which has been pushing a win­
ter employment campaign for the 
lalSt 'few years, says’ Canadians 
ire using great ingenuity in 
their local campaigns .against 
seasonal unmploymentw v 
Last winter, the depairtment 
said, many contractors continued 
the trend of building houses and 
other structures through the 
winter, and some communities 
even undertook street paving 
and the installation of sewer and 
water lines in winter.
Some industrial firms were 
able to provide employment by 
rearranging their production 
schedules. A concrete-products 
manufacturer, by adopting pre­
fabrication methods, was able to 
maintain his istaff during his 
normally slack winter. -
Growilig Rogistration 
Sets 10th School Year
Qat Your Winter 
Supplies Now!





LEWISTON. Ida., (UP) ~  . 
department store here features 
Mrs. Santa Claus this year as 
well as the traditional Santa. A 
spokesman explained there had 
been cases in former years of 
children being “scared out of 
their wits” by Santa’s gruff 
voice, whiskers and costume. Mrs. 
Santa is expected to offset this 
effect.
The Naramata Christian Lead 
ership Training School is enter­
ing its 10th year of operation 
with a jump in registration from' 
40 for the 1955 winter term to 50 
in the 1956 winter term.
To deal effectively /With these 
expanding operations, the school 
has launched a $75,000 capital ex- 
pension plan, of .which one third 
or $25,()00 has already been rais­
ed. This plan will enlarge the 
place of assembly, classrooms and 
office space and enable the school 
to accommodate the. pressure of 
summer trainees.
Rev. R; A. MSLaren, principal 
of the school, in l}is report for 
the year ended September, 19.56, 
traced the work of the school for 
tile past season, and the past de­
cade.
Total registration for the 10 
winter classes held since the 
school’s formation has numbered 
449. Of these 46 have expressed 
their desire to be ministers, and 
10 have already been ordained.
Some 3,000 persons have taken 
the summer courses offered at 
the school during the past 10 
years.
Activities of the winter term 
last year included four week-end 
tours to the Fraser Valley and 
Vancouver; Kamloops, Prince 
George, Jasper, Edmonton; Cal 
gary and Southern Alberta; Clari- 
boo and Prince Rupert Presby 
tery.
The last tour was the first
EASY ENOUGH
SALT LAKE CITY, (UP) - 
After Mrs. Norman Christensen 
reported her 18-month-old heifer 
missing, sheriff’s deputy Karl Eh-' 
lers asked if the animal had any 
identifying characteristics. "Oh, 
yess,” Mrs. Christensen told him. 
"She has an odd, ‘Moo’ that I 
could tell any where.”
At the end of 1955 some 6,600,- 
000 Canadiai ŝ were covered by 
voluntary hospital insurance.
Testing of some new deer re­
pellents is the next . step in the 
orchard damage studies in Wash- 
ii;igton State.
The orchard deer daniaige com­
mittee, meeting in Chelan, una.- 
nimously passed a resolution 
which calls on the game depart­
ment and extension service to 
join in research oh a pair of 
new deer repellents being de­
veloped by eastern chemical 
firms.
The same resolution set an­
other target fpr the damage com­
mittee: finding a source of funds
for such work. I that there is
Game, men and' extension ser-̂  
vice men at the meeting said- 
there are no state, funds  ̂avail-, 
able for any extensive research 
on degr damage.
Named to coordinate the re­
pellent research and the search 
for funds were Dr. Archie Van 
Doren of the experiment Station̂
Leo Lowe of the Growers Clear 
ing House, and Fred Roundy of 
the game department.
A subcommittee had brought 
in a report recommending no 
further research bh deer dain- 
age at this time. But Chairman 
Ralph Dunning, Okanogan, com 
mittee chairman and president of 
the Clearing House, insisted thal 
the group keep an interest in re 
pelleht research.
It was noted in the meeting
" ptbpbsai 7 the 
state discontinue payment for 
damages by gamg. Dunping 
warned that would aggravate 
he, deer damage problem- to 
this orcrad area. Charles Mil- 
er, Pateros, strongly urged that 
such payments be continued. 
FENCING PROGRAM 
Roundy said soine good pro­
gress has been made on the 
damage scene* by the fencing 
program, with the state game 
department providing fence ma­
terials and growers building the 
fence. He singled put the Entlat 
Valley as a site of a lot of new 
fencing.,
. .R  ̂ predicted a continua 
tion of that program will bring 
cbiitrol of deer damage within 
reach. He also repbiled’damage 
was decreased in orchards
where herding; was dbhe.- ilhsE 
'winter.
John Kanz of the g^tne „de-t 
lartment estimated . the : diŝ ii 
trict’s deerv,herd,.will pgainJbe, 
built up tc( the 1955 size by 1959." ' 
In its final action the.commit*: 
tee of representatives from., the, 
fruit industry, sportsmen and fhe 
game department, declared it will" 
continue in operation.. ,
FOB BLIND CHILDREN
SOMERVILLE, Mass.,( (UP) —’ 
John Silk, a Lions Club member: 
and operator of an automobile 
washing business, let colleagues 
take over operation of his equips 
ment on a Saturday and all re-; 
ceipts for the day were turned 
over to the club which helps to 
finance education pf one blind 
child each'year.' - • ,
ALL YARD
Me & Me are Diseontinuing all Yard "Goods such as:
Silks 7 Velvets - Cottons - Wool Plaids 
Flannelettes - Corduroys - Waffle Cloths,
Etc,
Many Colours and Patterns 
Some Priced as Low as 39C P®**
Buy Now! Take Advantage Of
Everything we sell can be bought on 
Me & Me’s Budget Terms
201 Mqln Sf. Pentieton Branch Phoned: 3036:
an o th er 
person  
w ho know s 
good 
been
journey of school representatives 
to the Prince Rupert Presbytery, 
through the co-operation of the] 
mission boat. The Thomas Cros­
by.
A total of seven students from 
last year’s winter class definitely j 
decided on entering the ministry.
Budget for the coming year, 
excluding the capital expansion' 
proposal, is estimated at $50,135. 
To meet this amount, $19,000 will ] 
be received from the students’ 
board and $5,000 from the United 
church. The balance of $26,135 
is hoped to be raised by dona­
tions.
Among the outside groups 
which used the School facilities] 
were: two ISCF cbnferences for 
the Okanagan in April and Octo- 
ber; University of Alberta mixed! 
chorus in May, UBC Extension | 
department art course in June;'I 
B.C. Teachers’ Federation Work­
shop in August, and the Central 
City Mission Retreat in Septem- j 
ber.
The school’s craftshop last year 
turned out 10 new picnic tables I 
for those using tent and trailer,] 
sp^ce surrounding the school,;: 
and pad^feboards .for .United.! 
fchu'rch camps’in B.(J;,and Alberta 
Skilled printing talent was de­
veloped by. several attending the I 
school last year. The school’s 
presses were supplied with fine 
japers and envelopes which were' 
donated. ^
Library of the school has grown' 
to 1,541 volumes, with 154 vol­
umes being added' durijig the 1 
past year;' , i
District alumni branches of the .| 
schqol have bron formed in c i -  
gaiy and-Victoria, Groups in Ed-. I 
nontoiv apd Vancouver continue 
;o meet actively. Next alumni con- 
’erence and reunion will 'b6 held J 
n ’Jate Augui t̂, 1$57; . - )
Rev. McLaren expreissed deep I 
regret of the school in the death | 
of the cliairman of its board of [ 
directors; J.i A. Robinson. The 
Jrinclpal termed Mr.. Robinson a | 
"very devoted and able cliair-
man.’̂  .......
The jr. A. Rbbiriwn Mbmorial ] 
scholarship fund has been ostab- 
Ished and to date $672 has been 
raised for the fund.
Reporting on staff changes, 
Rev. McLaren noted Mrs. Nellie I 
Moojelski, cook at the school for 
four years until her resignation, 
has been replaced by Tom Grelg. I 
Officers this year include; Missj 
Helen Moaso of Kensington, 
PEI, dean of women; Mrs, C. I.l 
Sandprcock, hbusekeeper; and. 
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1949 DODGE REGENT FORDOR SEDAN
New paint, seat covers.
Good tires. '
Was S 5 9 5  .......- ...........  .......... - Now S 3 9 5
1949 METEOR TUDOR SEDAN
Seat covers, heater.
Good tires.
Was 8495 - M ow S395
1949 HILLMAN FORDOR SEDAN
F a ir ‘tires, fa ir mechanically. Needs 
some/epairs.
Was § 2 9 5  - .............. ............. Now S109
THREE BIG ADVANTAGES' (count ’em!) make tkis a HISTORY MAK­
ING USED CAR CLEARANCE . . . (| ) Trade-in and Drive away to-,; 
day, yo u PAY NOTHING ’TIL FEB. I S th ! . . .  (2) Your Xmas Turke^/ 
is Free this year if you bring this ad in when you buy your Used 
durfhg thll-sale! . . . (3) PRICES really are slashed away belbw lo^^ 
week’s asking price! -
Any One of those Three reasons are enough to make you rush right down! Yc;»- can't 
afford NOT to buy RIGHT NOW! In addition we promise you FAIR TRADE-IN VALUE 
on your present car. W E  EX PEa  EVERY ONE.OF THESE CARS TO  BE GONE by the end 
of the year!
1950 FORD CUSTOM FORDOR SEDAN
Seat covers, custom radio.
Good tires.' Now S 5 9 5
1950f PONTIAC CHIEFTAIN FORDOR SEDAN -  _
Autom.dtic, custom radio, seat cov- M i- .- - -  
ers,^ fender^skirts, chrome discs.,:;, , |
Was § 1 2 5 9
1950 FORD CUSTOM TUDOR '
New paint, custom radio. Practically , 
new engine. Good tires.
Was Now $ 6 9 5





New palnb seat y covers, good tires.
One owner car.
Was Pease
1953 CHEV DeLUXE TUDOR ,
New seat covers, good paint. 
Valves just grourid. s
NVas § 1 1 5 0  .......... ..............
With W
when yoii buy 
your car during 
this Sale and 
' lecdve yeui 
' 20 lb. Xmas 
Tuitkey FREE!
1953 OODOE REGENT SEDAN
Seat covers^
Heater.
Was § 1 4 9 5 Now $1195
1948
74̂ êw rings,. VolVfi grind, ifrans., seoiijt ’ 
covers. Gbbd appearance and ohlyx-
Mold
. M
ThU Is exceptional value
JC.
1953 DeSOTO FORDOR SEDAN
Automatic transmission, custom ra­
dio, really clean.
Was « 1 8 9 5 ........... .......................... N o w $ t6 9 5
1954 AMSTIN A4P FORDOR SEDAN
Two tone, ,radio/hoofer, good, rub­
ber, red'blpCk dufslde, red lipHol- 
stery. Was : S 1 ! « 9 5  .............
N ow $1095
1953 PPNTIAC FORDOR SEDAN
New tires, new point.
Seat covers.
Was § 1 5 9 5 ..................... ...... Now $1350
1954 DODGO RQYAL FORDOR SEDAN
Automatic, radio,' Heater, good 
rubber. Clean inside and out.
Was § 2 4 5 9 ..... ........*■•
Finishes Course 
At Flying School
, A commorelul licence hh a pilot 1 
is the next goal for Jim Lang, 
ridge, u former Pcntlctonlto and 
CPA;staffer, who completed bi« 
Btruction InHt month at tliol 
Whltohorso flying school.
The young alrllno employee, 
who has worked with tho com­
pany a little more than a year, 
started hla flying course In July ] 
his year. Ho went north in 
March and trjansforrod to, CPA 
offices at that time. He will bo 
leaving Whitehorse this week to 
work at tho airport ut Vancofi- 
vor.
Jim, non of, Mr, and Mrs. J. T. 
Liingridgo of this city, aitd grand­
son of pioneer Penticton real- 
dents, Mrs. j . Langridgo and the] 
late Mr. Langrldge, was born in 
this city. He spent his early years 
In Prince Rupert before coming 
with his parents to Penticton 
where he attended and graduated I 
from tile local high schobl,
More than,90 per cent of Brit­
ish Columbia's vast soft fruit 
growing Industry is concentrated 
111 Uic Okanagan Valley  ̂ . .
1953 DODGE REGENT FORDOR
New paint, seat covers.
Heater.
Wo. S1495............. Dow S 1295
1955 FORD .DeLUXE TUDOR 
Dork green.
Heater, new tires,




1955 FORD FAIRLANE VICTORIA HARDTOP
Automatic, custom radio, red and white, turn sjgî qls,̂  svhito 
walls, special upholslery.
Spotless condition.
Was § 2 6 5 9 .......
uviwr
l i nals, w i e
Now S 2 4 5 0
rait
1955 PLYMOUTH SAVOY FORDOR
Automatic, two-tone'. polrit, , rbol 
good tires, local business man
cor. Wot ■ § 2 1 5 0 - ; - ..............
1955 FORD CUSTOM TUDÔ ^̂ ^
Seat covers,’heater. :
Rubber like new. / ;
Was § 2 1 5 0
1953 FORD !/|-T<)iv PICKUP 
New paint, good tires.
§ 1 4 5 0 - -  1$T 095
1953 FORD V>-Ton PICKUP 
Heater, spotlight ^ 0 0 1 5
Was §1950 Now V
•51. MERCURY Vj-Ton PICKUP 
Two tone point, healer, now 
'.muffler. Was IRC  A C  
$805 N ow ........





New king pins, new brakes,J nwTT nl.U tIVTT
'! H aw . w # ' f  A I I C  / now Steering.•Now$1995 ...$495
Now $ 2 0 5 0
1954 PONTIAC FORDOR SEDAN 
New tires, now brakes, now paint, 
seat covers. Spotless.
Was § 1 8 9 5  ....... -............................
Now $1695
1956 FORD CUSTOM FORDOR
Custom, radio, aufotnalic. Special 
upholstery.
Absolutely like now ................. ....... Now $ 2 8 5 0
Trade-in today 
. . .  No Payments 
T il Feb. 15th
OPPOSITE SAFEWAY —  OPEN EVENINGS TO HEL P  YOU. MAKE BEST SELECTION BEFORE XMAS!
Nanaimo at Martin PENTiCTON. ^  ^   ̂ Phone3800
QnitarlansOobafe 
Value Of Spirit In 
Life’s Experience
'"The Value of Spiritual Exper 
ience”, a talk delivered by Mur­
doch MacKenzie, keynoted last 
Sunday’s rheeting of Penticton 
Unitarians at the home of Mrs. 
Frances Darling in Naramata.
Selections related to this main 
theme were read from the works 
of Gerard Manley Hopkins, Rich- 
,ard Jeffries and Charles Kings­
ley. Musical selections also con-
trfbutea to this ffieme. *TKere
was a general exchange of ideas 
on the subject. .
Next meeting is slated for Jan-' 
uary * at the home bf Mr.ahd 
Mrs. M. MacKenzie, . Naramata. 
If roads are treacherous the 
meeting will be held at Toni On- 
ley’s home. Those interested 
should telephone Murdoch Mac­
Kenzie at 8-2367.
YOflli SCHOOL AND YOU
Games
If joists are green, to avoid 
nail show-through with,, resilient 
flooring, compensate for shirink  ̂
,age bf the joists by setting nails 
‘in the fir plywood sub-flooring.
M R S . M A U D E  A D A »1 S  , 
Gi*ade Fbiu’ Teacher 
Quwn’s Park School 
Christmas shopping, looms 
ahead. Do you plan to giye your 
children books for Christmas? 
New books and old favorites lie 
thick upon the bookstore' coun­
ters. Never-before have so many 
jeople, authors, illustrators, ed­
itors, librarians, and reviewers, 
given their talents and energies 
;o seeing that children have good 
books.
Consider well the books you 
choose for your boys, arid girls. 
Children who do not particularly 
enjoy reading are eqgiiy discour­
aged when they see words be­
yond tlicir comprehension. Books 
with an easy vocabulary will en­
courage these children. On the 
other hand, children who are 
fond of reading appreciate tlic 
occasional large word,, for it is 
a challenge to them and their 
curiosity is aroused.
The best books are those 
which stir and stretch the imug 
inalion. Not necessarily books of 
lantasy only. Some children will 
never, like "Alice In Wonder- 
ami’’, however dearly you and I 
ove it. P’anlasy is one of the
aloud with the family all round, 
can’t be beat. It is more import­
ant than ever in these days of 
competition from comic books, 
radio, and television.
Your children need books of 
their own at home to read a.nd 
re-read. They need as many as 
you can afford.
Games, too, make ideal gifts. 
Game-playing is one of the least' 
costly amusements and a. fine 
Way to build, a close family fe 
lationship.
As children begin to learn 
counting and reading in schibol, 
games at home often help them 
to practice their numbers . and 
letters. There’s no end to things
N #  Bracsilpsis ’ 
Testing Program
The Federal Department of 
Agriculture announces that a 
program of atea testing and er­
adication of ■ Brucellosis disease
' . of cattle will be commenced,you can teach children with the ^  „ . ■ ,help of a game. C o l o r s ,  n U m -  Brucellosis, or Bang’s Disease, 
bers, spelling, and flexibility, and is a _ bacterial infection causing 
dexterity of the hand and e y e  abortions and breeding dim^^ 
can all be taught. Jigsaw p u z z le s ,  ties in cattle. Losses from it are 
for example, aid in t h e  d e v e lo p -  l^^timated to cost Canadian cat- 
ment of hand-and-eye co-ordina- tlemen nine million dollars an- 
lion; and given a  j i g s a w  p u z z l e - nually. Brucellojs infection iiy 
of Canada, your child-is l ik e ly  cattle is responsible for undulant
to get top marks in social s tu d -  fever - in / humans, both being
•gig*’ . caused by/the same organism.
Games can also help a child Procedure will follow the pat- 
learn honesty, fair play and give tern vyhich has been applied suc- 
and take. When buying a game cessfully in the virtual eradica- 
for your child, look at the rules tion of tuberculosis f^om Cana- 
to be sure they are clear. After dian cattle. Ah area will be ac-
a child is ten, there is alniost cepted under the program on the
no game'he can’t play if he has recommendation of a provincial
w a r n i n g ’ '
MEMPHIS, Tenn., . (UP) —
Teacher Rosemary Gragg got ac­
quainted with her fifth grade 
students on a note of laughter.,
She welcomed them, saying, “I’m 
not Miss Rag . . . I’m Miss Gragg 
. . .  so don’t tell your mothers 
and fathers that I’m an old rag.’’
i THE PENTICTON HERAlD,:Wea:.; Dec,- } 9;̂  1956
BmaSaw, Oawasin, Lofltltafg - 
■nd CoateadonT.. . 
Ê ulpmant . '
A T IO N A L .
I jA c k if iE i t Y
'Granville WIm A V̂anoouveca. BiO




Property Sodety Turns 
Over Assets To Board
KEREMEOS — The village 
board of commissioners will 
greet the new year with full re­
i  i , l  i   i m  | gponsibllity for a number of clv- 
rcat joys of litciaturc to those i r̂. a result of a meet
EA R LY
F O R  F R E E
4 0 c > l l  D E L I V E R Y
T h i s  advertisement is  not published o r displayed by the L iq u o r 
Control Board or by the Governmjent of 'B r it is h  Columbia.
wlio understand and appreciate 
t.
A practical-minded reader may 
le stimulated by a fine histor­
ical tale, or by an easy-io-read 
biography or a narrative of ex­
ploration.
Children want and need books 
that connect them with actual­
ity. The sad thing about what 
are called tlit- children’s classics 
today is that they are not about 
today’s world.. Some of the class­
ics need a gi.ealf deal of explain­
ing. No one has to introduce 
Tom and Huck, but to introduce 
Fauntleroy means reconstructing 
a whole world.
It is the good books that will 
be read for entertainment and 
enjoyment! “Treasure Island” 
and the ‘Three Musketeef-s” are 
wondierful and exeting storieiS: 
FAMILY READING 
In addition a child who is 
turning to books will want more 
up-to-date ones. It is more dif 
ficult to choose this Subject mat­
ter. Is it really interesting? Are 
the people in it so alive you 
think of them as good friends 
you should like to meet again? 
A great factor in' arousing and 
maintaining interest in books is in 
shared experiences. ' The • old-
ing of the Keremcos Public- 
Property Society this week.
The K.P.P.S. unanimously 
went on record that all its as­
sets be transferred to the board 
of commissioners of the newly- 
ncorporated Village of Kere- 
meos. This transfer is subject to 
1,he acceptance of the board of 
commissioners.
Such assets • ipclude the Kere- 
meos cemetery. Pine Grove park, 
and a portion bf main street pro 
perty on which, stands .the- old 
Similkameen Health Centre, re­
cently vacated vvhen the new 
centre was opened.
H. H. Hill acted as chairman of 
the K.P.P.S. general meeting, 
with Mrs. F. M. Liddicoat as sec  ̂
retary-treasurer. Mr. Hill re­
quested permission to vacate the 
chair in order to take part in 
discussion. This request was 
granted and F. B. Tessman was 
elected chairman pro-tem. •.
This transfer 'of property from 
the society to the new village 
board marks a turning-point in 
the history of Keremeps.
The K.P.P.S. is traced back to 
.October 22, 1925, when the B.C. 
Registrar of Companies issued 
a certification of incorporation,
fashioned custom of reading 1 incorporating the Keremeos Pub
lie Properties Sodety. Formation 
of the, K.P.P.S. was largely the 
result of combined efforts by the 
Keremeos Women’s Institute and 
Keremeos Board of Trade.
History of the cemetery goes 
back to September 20, 1906, when 
Keremeos became acutely aware 
of the need for a burial ground.
A group of resourceful pion-, 
eers: J. Reith, Francis Richter, 
T. W. Coleman, George Kirby, J.
J. Armstrong, Manuel Barcelo, 
Dr. McEwan and. R. Elmhirst, 
sought information from the 
government agent at Fairyiew 
about available land for a cem­
etery.
Subsequent records reveal that 
in March, 1907, a general meet­
ing was called and a committee 
of trustees appointed for the 
cemetery. This committee com­
prised of R. Elmhirst, W. J. Man; 
ery, F. Richter, and C. A. Stoess.* 
in February, 1908, a constitu­
tion was approved covering 
every eventuality, including the 
price of plots from $5 for a 
single plot and $50 for a block.
However, in June, 1908, fbr. 
reasons not recorded, it was de­
cided at & general meeting to 
abandon the site originally graijt-; 
ed by the Provincial government, 
and to take steps to procure : a 
new cemetery site.
J. J. Armstrong,, on behalf bf
department of agriculture. AH 
susceptible cattle in the area w ill 
be tested and infected animals 
w ill be disposed of With compen­
sation paid to the owners.
A joint federal-provincial pol­
icy of calf vaccination against 
brucellosis has been in effect 
since 1950. This, along with sev­
eral provincial control proKram.-!, 
is considered to have reduced the 
incidence of the disease to the 
point where a national program 
of testing and eradication is now 
feasible.
In addition to reducing losso.s 
from the disease ,the move wil 
strengthen the position of Can­
adian cattle exporters in foreign 
markets which increasingly are 
requiring freedom from brucel 
losis in cattle imports.
Operating procedures arc now 
being drafted and the program 
will be in effect in 1957.
H I  B A l l  W I T H
B LA C K  BA LC
fo  a n d  f r o m
V A N C O U V E R  I S L A N D  
S E C H E L T  P E N I N S U L A  
P O W E L L  R I V E R
fast/ frequent Ferry Service Every Day 
R e s e r v a t i o n s  N O T  N e e d e d
TOPS for  convenTonce- 
TOPS fo r  spasm —TOPS fo r  spoasS
Follow The Black Ball Flag!
k k
the Keremebs Land Company, of­
fered the. trustees two acres of 
land adjacent to the proposed 
new site at $50 an acre.,
The trustees were authorized 
to finalize, the. agreement of sale 
according to the plan, giving op- 
tibn of creĉ it to those who had 
already purchased lots. A brief 
footnote in the'records of April 
3, 1909, declai-es it inadvisable 
to abandon the old cemetery un- 
,til the graves were moved to the 
new site. '
Title for the new cemetry pro­
perty was not ' received until 
1937. '
First rhention of Pine Grove 
park appears in records for Aug­
ust, 1924. The community in 
March, 1930, obtained title to the 
park which provides a beautiful 
seting on the banks of the Sim- 
ilkameen River. . ■
: V





TO m s EAST
T H E  s m s  0 S m S i e H T M £
Leave fhe Okanagan on Monday, Wednesday or 
Friday Tor Edmonton and Eastern points, and you'll have 
an enjoyable, relaxing trip all the way.
You’D travel In luxury too, because your CNR through- 
sleeping car is put on the fast, famous Super Continental 
at. Kamloops
—  • . . there’s no fine r way to IrdvoU j
C A N A D IA N  N A T IO N A L
for further information, please see, write or call , 





r«bul0U8 Gift Gowns by jWf faitious 
iweite oif Martorio Hamilton . . . 
•laborately trimm^ In lovely
fi??”......... 3.W 1.M .M
A f  G r a y  s  A n C o l l e c t i o n  o f  C l a m o u r
Lounging 
Pyjamas
To r Olamoroua eveninss al howr 
Exqulsll* loun«a-w«ar, ^gay and 
bewtlfiU, M a n d a ^  and












Drssay types for avepti blouses with ■6oo|| nei
ed or inore ̂  taflored. Alao, lace 
Wmmad Jaljot
ray’s ........i.tdtlsb elle aaoron am erlen..........?*3:8s‘: l r w
•7 * w e 'rt eW d rM U d  up Mk* • Chrlifmag »roa at Gray'a
. . * Come Early . . . Come Often . . . Browse around to
four heart’s content. . .  there s so much to see at Grays . . «or here’s your guide to Christmas giving . . . You 11 see 
excitement, sparkle and gleam of gorgeous ChriRlmas 
rntrehandUe, of beautiful quality and all at 
• • t We're a ll dressed up fo r Christmas, and we love i l l
S W E A TE R S
Y H E Y 'R K  A L L  A T  G RA Y 'S
By an txciUng eolleellon of siimnlng fiill s^^
and long sleeve sweaters In cardigan styles. 1 2 a9 Sl.nvalv ahBfIaa ......................... .......... . WtiTUr to
^)i
HOUSECOATS
Xlegsnl Umisscoats in full length or short models . . , lovely qutltcd sstlns, wool flannels and tsrtins.
7 .9 5 t o 2 9 .S 0
BrauUfut slips by Luxlte or Mtr inrte llamtlton, Match slip to, other Linserle lor a grand ensemble In nylon trimmed with J*®?-—
From..........3 . 9 5  to 1 0 . 9 5
^ .........- .  JA wonderful gift
S» -/-r >
0.  ̂ Ai • ■
...... _.jg___
Lovely lh.de. ........ A’.io ’ciiihlii’riV W
*‘PLATrAra-OIlLO»F*—Swaatera with that grand cartunore look, ^llv 
lashlontd In tha smartest stylea and popular ffi AN ft AN ahadet ro 1
In Cashmera and' A fabulouK̂ r̂ Bo
kvaryont wants a Caihmera aweater.for xmai •■■ib9 5  to 2 9 a 5 0
C O S T U M E  J E W E L E R Y
A  gjpirkllng erray of exciting Jewelry
find  beautiful brooches,,, earrings, ......  .
bracelets, pins, tic .,. . .  all glamour and ready ^  




• ,«  you’l l
nocklels, .-J
Xmas HOSIERY (




By Harvey Woods, Supersllk and 
Cameo, Shear beautiful hosiery la 
delight her at this time of year. 




M S ,.1 .9 S
g l f f  p a n t i e s  ”  ® I F T
In Kylon with nylon Isca trim to watch sups and gowns for insfeh- ing selj. Shades of red̂ , aqi« Wue, nink and Whitt
1 . us
3Lb0 0  ta i2a95
Am exquisite hsndbsg, ln,_pMe this aesaon-s most fashlotuble shsnesi. Large or small. Made of the finest leathers with smsrtjip̂ pojrit; 
menti. ■  || f| ,
ftoai mam-
SKIRTS
■mart SlrlrUi galore j anort-rita’ajr.'
r#rmMe terftn eWrtf m
Tartan kilts and skirla ,Imported Tweeds and WorsUda
GLOVES GALORE
A  gilt aha'U adora . • • In thp .moal,
e-rdtee chert er Icnff Jenetha 
blaek, brown, whits or all tha moat 
faahlonabla new 4  *%tL K  A K  





1(0 hiKurloua . . Leatnar ahppem
In handy travelling 9  A K
ollTenli'' in' ’ HeA’ ‘ veivel, Jeah’Uj
0, CREDIT OF COURSE 
9 .  S fw iff!«  C iW »|
LOVELY SCARVES
An axeltlng, cbllacUhn of acaVvas 
, . .  chiffon aauaras, warm wools or 
drai.'ty silk . . . In. a -wonderful 
array of colors and pattaimB. A
K " r . l . S S t t 6 . S 5
AfW M inlf A v iila b ii
P E N T IC T O N
312 Main St.



















CHRISTMAS ̂ d in n e r  DREAMS cpmĉ  tr^ei wlren, tH@, festive fable is laleh- with ^podies ffpm 
SUPER-VALU. Fbi; Chrisfmds Dinner to be a feast thaf: lives up fo. the'dreams pf eyefyohe/fKe 
foods that are iferved mud be of the finest; When you shop for your Christmas Foods at SUPER­
VALU you can be sure of obtaining festive foods that are the HIGHEST QUALITY possible . . . 
the kind that live up to everyone’s dreams of a real old fashioned .Christmas Dinner . . . . 
rerae.mbered lon0 after Christmas has passed.
€ libby% Fancy 
48 oz. Tin .... for




****«oo*o*oo***«ooo*«*a****«»t*oo»a««i tb.' Niblets - l4  o;?. Tin .. U"
r «
la. aa. aaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaai aaaai aai
Nabob,.... 24 015̂  4ar
pounds and up . .. J............ IJbn'
jfr Sup^er-Valki has d complete stock , of oven-ready Chickens, Cctpons, Long 
Island Ducklings, Fowl’ and; Geese. -
■).v »J :. ■
Debtor p l f t e
I A
; Full selection o f Your< Favourite Hams 
Fully Cooked- Skinless, and Shankloss
Whole or 
Half - L b .
Cottage Rolls LoarSi Lb"*!!,
mtsxs.
Pound
Pork Sausage Meat 39
A ■ *
A Gbmplete Variety oil Vancouver Fancy Sausages for your Holiday Snacks
M n ^ f U „ W  t t ,J
' ■..■■■ '* • ‘ ■■■' - ' ■' *■, ’’, S
RltB'iPllS{fiUl̂ a* CMri{!i<lii<̂ ..........:... 8 ox. pjĥt 21c;
Pnlatoaiiilis ' .......... ..: Voz. 25C}
Irusael's SRNintS' 1 ,.... eui' 33e
Beans FroiioU Cut, Pmsor YoiIr .... .. . pjljt 27c,
Ice Cream n«c« . ............... . ^ 85ci
.WIUBpuiS.CifQ.ani goddiwuip... tuit. 61c;
TfiRa B.a|||[a ooia cut)̂ ..,........ . ui«t, nr i,co 1̂3®!
©aWaa. Nnuoto........... .......... .... . u». ■ loSOi
C n O C d ^ e O ' M a rc ia  I;airi^.V‘;..,.;.,v.^..6........ .I . li.“
,G b g « e h t !^ &  nioliyii - 2*4 \b f box"
89c
1.99 # .
■. In  •;.jl.f̂ ...<„..;.’..,.,,.;..•... '9 Ib.'baK ' 99c g
Nuts.Ai. |f>a. i f e j , ^  
Cluster: lte|sirt^.'« g
;Tablte''aSr. ca,ii,iyrna ■«■ oz, pkt-' I9c T
k x e rd  & ' :teed
m r
Greenland Tender








2  lbs 39*
Q  Qc
Lcirgo Sta lks ..............  ................. E a c h ^  ^T*
Le ttu ce  Larde Iceberg Heads..... :................. Each 19f
« I
For A Wonderful Salcid   Each
C ran b e irie scp . Cod.................. ......Lbi
TT <«■>.■ A0»n, i0Utm • BOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . .  Sl'IlvBj
i j  C JL]|3 Bundle r z r z y n z  s i v v
GIltBaPAIa gumIh, oln,or 8lx, lO on. boHlen.... 42Cl
(ia6a*'Gala( Ctn or »lx, nix oa. uatllox ....... . 42c;
Grapajiiiaa* wotowr.......h«». uomo «lc
L e m o n  lu lc e  HimkIiilt.O ox. Till ...S t  fogr 2 7 B
îiieiiiMwetMvi«ciciceicyvviec«c«icvvnti(ici«i(i|ŷ
Shannon................. . Quart





. 8i:tQ.cbm.-5'W.iV'nv|:3Ci <vr».,-1 5 :0 |?. noea 
Fri^ y  8(30 a,ui.-9.p,i«.
Sciturciuy 8»30 a.m. to 4 P-w.
U z e t’jf ^ ( f L o n c i i m e n i d  J §
C r a lim e a t  ' Nuiiol4 Faiipy ......... K ox. I lii 6 7 c
S h r im p s  Otpvor liOafi'Ni«ta|l 1........... .' A ox. tin  5 3 c
M e a l S p r e a d s  Ifiir lla ii, 3 ox. flu ,........  2  fo r 2 9 c
O b e e s e  Party tdiiajcks, K ra ft ..................... 4 ox. 2 9 e
O b e e z  W h i z  Hrajr,............................. ....... 1« nz. 6 9 C
d t e e s ;  l9jlJ.li lyid Hpiffotl, Qî ttiiNO ..........  Ifl ox. 6 9 c
Q l lv e s  lUOOt.Mi. H^ii(9«sr, * lt r i«  '....... 18 ox. tbi 3 7 e
T c m a te  K a te h n p ;  n ^ M r ........  I l l  m  boUle. 2 9 c
C b l U M e e  Uebj&................... . 13.oa. baUlo. 3 9 c
S a la d  D r e s a in g j  M lra o la W lib ".'.' 10 <». Jar 4 7 c  ^
SUPEU-VALUA i r l i P J r  M ' l m  : W J P l l w l i r
O  1
' V  ’
f.r.
!' ' ' ) W  N 1. h V f i  i) i t ; ’ ‘i 1 D
ilr-
i T W P  LA W S   ̂ ^
OGDEN, Utah, (UP; — After 
charging motorists i witti' speedr 
ling alohg certain streets, alithor- 
ilties found they could not pr9se- 
Tcute because, while state law set 
the, limit at 25 miles an hour, 
city ordinances placed it at 35. 
the , city council quickly agreed 
state law is the final word and' 
abolished its own limits on street 
which also are state higliways.
I ■ CLEVET.ANr), p . — (UP) -
When Willard Burton took his 
stepson • Roger Bennington, ,fish- 
"ihg'in Lake'Erie here and was 
overdue nine hours, he didn’t 
need ,an, alibi. Mrs. Burtph, who 
had notified police, when they 
failed ,to return', was surprised 
wheh her husband showed up 
with more than 200 bass. Burton 
said they were biting so good, 
he jqst could not leave.
A M H ERSTB U R G . ONT , VAN,COUVER. a.C.
; ' This advertisement is not, published or dispioyed by
the; liquor Control Board or. by the Government of British Columbia
IT ’S THE POLICY 
T l i i  ' - M E N T   ̂
TH A t ̂ IV ES YOU T H i
^ e n  yoû  deal with your local independent 
agent ,o!'* broker you afe dealing with a man 
who îs hdilding hjf btfehiess on the service 
he giT̂ eS' i/bw. His interesfc-is in yon.
Because he is free to represent mofe than 
one insurance company, :he can select the 
icdyerage’.mpst suited to your needs.
It= pays to. deal ’with ybur local independent 
agent dr broker.
TIIE' INSURANCE AG ENTS’ 
ASSOCIATION  
O F BRITISH  COLUM BIA
Xiooll: for th(» emblem 
hefor* you huy fire,'auto '■ 
■ or etneral iniuranct.
BURTCH & CO. (1956) LTD
355 Moiti St. Phone 4077
LAWRENCE, CARSON &
LID.
322 Main St. Phone. 3867
McKAY-USBORNE LTD.
376 Main St. Phone 4206
VALLEY AGENCIES





Shelving for the -present' any 
plan to develop Boulder Creek as 
water supply, city council unani­
mously went on̂ ,record i-zMonday 
as favoring puipRihg df ̂ water 
from Sk'aha Lak& i 
■ iti uoppting 'the _ new/, policy;
tion project.
URBAN REQUIREMENTS
' In adopting this report and the 
accompanying ruling, .couhcil has 
left the; door open for;, use of at
Phono 2640
184 Main St.
A. F. CUMMING LTD.
it is predicated ;on''the'’pri considerable.; amount of
mat yraviiy water will oe used gravity water for urban requiio-
ments. ConsequenUy, it will not 
rheih ttiaf all tobal water;^ill'i)d 
pumped. , S
gravity
only for ., urban and ,dpmestic 
u.Ses to 'th e  extent it is a n  excess 
o f  agricultural requirements,” 
.said Afd'erman E. A. Tilchmarsh, The I’econstruction ;6f the' Pen
who has been a staunch/advocale i ticton Number Qne and Number 






I'liere was, no further discus­
sion of the matter; which had 
been previously agreed upon at 
a committee session. The com­
mittee report as adopted covers 
the following points:
. a) That council accept .In prin­
ciple the installation of pumping 
equipment at Skaha Lake of suf­
ficient capacity to supply present 
urban . population to meet/stand-, 
ards us outlined by the Associ­
ated Engineering Ltd. survey 
report dated December 4, 1956; .
, b) That repairs and alterations 
to Penticton No. 1 dam be car­
ried out at- the earliest possible 
moment.
c) That repairs to No. 2 dam 
on Penticton Creek, plus increase 
to its storage capacity be under­
taken as {wpn as .possible after 
completion of repairs to Pentic­
ton Creek No. 1 dam. ,
d) That repairs to Ellis 6reek 
No. 4 dam be undertaken next in 
the order pf priority outlined.
Council had lengthy discussions 
with William Rolstpn of .Associ­
ated Engineering Services last 
week. It is understood that some 
of the figures given for the cost 
of the Boulder project were 
higher than council had hoped. 
While this project is apparently 
tabled for ' the ' time bein^'' there 
is a possibility that; if ihe/Prairie: 
Farm Rehabilitation ‘ Acf funds 
become available during the next 
year or two, it would be revived. 
The cost-then, rathpr thainf being 
borne entirely':,by the eijy/^mjgbt 
be partly . carried ?• by./' federal 
funds. Control of ■ flood- waters 
of the creek could then be com­
bined with the water conserva-
Phona 4360
618 Moin St.
degree of storage, and may al 
low for a winter carry-over, not 
novv possible. This would mean 
that there would-be more water 
Ilian the agricultural '.needs for 
all but a portion of the year.
Recon.struction of the Ellis 
Number Four would provide a 
further possible source of sup­
ply. 'rhere is a great deal more 
water in Elli.s creek sy.stem than 
the Skaha Lake benchlands are 
likely to ever require. This could 
be piped into the universal dom­
estic system.
Pumping .from Skaha Lake 
will necessitate the construction 
of a much larger main from Ska­
ha Lake area than the' urban 
needs of the district would call 
for. This line would. have to be 
sufficiently large to carry the re­
quisite volume to supply up-town 
needs as well as those farther 
south. A'24iinch main was sug­
gested in the Associated Engin­
eering report. This water would 
be. cpnsiderably more palatable, 
particularly in summer months, 
than is now obtained from pkan-' 
agan lake. Thp intake would be 
a great deal deeper, without the 
necessity of going so far out into 
the lake as would be needed for 
a similar supply to be drawn'from 
Okanag;an. .
While cpuhcil policy was enun­
ciated, noĉ  recornmendations re­
garding the . imritfediate, iristalla- 
tion of the pumping equipment 
were cited. Cost of such an instal- 
latiori 'Ŵ buld.be fairly large, ac­
cording, to tlie -Associated Enginf 
eering survey  ̂ and consequently 
would likely call for a money 
measure to go before the prop­
erty owners.
2,810 Fires Hit Forests 
In British Columbia-IV
T i m m  3S1S
During the sumpier • of ■, this 
year, 2,810 fires roared through 
the forest wealth of British Co­
lumbia. This is the greatest num­
ber̂  of forest fix’es ever recorded 
in one year in B.C. and is almost 
exactly double the average num­
ber for the last decade.
The total ''area burned over to. 
varying degrees of intensity — 
and not all of it with standing 
forest — amounted to ', 471,274 
acres or ten times the area 
burned in 1955 — a light fire 
.season. '
Preliminary figures indicate 
that this groat rise in fire oc­
currence was due to the very 
long, dry, hot summer exper­
ienced this year, pips the greatjy 
increased human, travel and in­
dustrial activity in the woods 
over the full six months of the 
ha/.ard season. It is expected that 
final figures on (he average fire 
si/e will .show that the trend to­
ward “hitting" ’em earlier and 
harder" has been maintained ejue 
to the Forest Service’s increasing 
efficiency in detection and sup­
pression methods.
Another Interesting point is 
that the $500,000 it cost the For­
est Service to extlhgui.sh these 
2,810 flro.s is ’only about one- 
third of the amount it cost the 
Service to put out the 1,923 firo,s 
of 1951. '
Statistics on the very largo fire 
fighting costs assumed by the 
logging industry during ,1956 are 
not OK yet avallohlo.
ThI) forHt fire area In the prov­
ince was the Vancouver Forest 
District with 1,462 fires. Kam­
loops and Nolson districts wore 
n<*xl in lino with 577 and 392 
I'cspcctiVcIy.
In llu)se calegorlos referred to 
as “humiln ogonelos", the 1950 
j)or(’onlagos o»'o testimony to the 
fact that people are becoming 
more fire conscious. In 1955,14.09 
per cent of fires were caused by 
cnmpoi's and travellers, while 
this year only 7.62 per cent wore 
•so caused, -Smokers, who have 
always been a prime tprgot for 
fire prevention publicity, must be 
taking heed also as their per­
centage dropped from 14,89 per 
cent In 1955 to 10.0 per cent this 
year.
Tndust rial operations, which in­
clude the logging Industry, ac 
counted for 18.3 fires (6.51 per 
cent), and brush-burning.112 fires 
(3.98 per cent). Rond, power and 
phono-lino construction onu.sod 73 
fires (2.60 per cetitl.
Two lumdrod and alxty fires 
(9.25 per cent) wore caused l>y 
tniscellnnepuR."' factor;' 27 fires 
v0.9G per ceuO Ixy iiK;endiaiiiim; 
and 73 (2.00 per cent) by un­
known cmi.se,s.
If there is a trend becoming 
evident it might l>e thnt^lve For­
est Service, in tliose ntmas where 
neper fnclllles have Ixeen pro­
vided, is appreciably reducing the 
per-acre costs of fire-fi|[hting and 
is continuing to reduce the aver­
age fire size. It would also ap­
pear evident! that there is a wide­
spread fire-consciousness among 
the people of B.C. which, is be­
ginning to show up stati.stlcally 
in the reduced percentage of fires 
caused by human carelessness.
5th Pentictoa Cubs 
Entertain Valley
Last week the residents of 
Valley View Lodge Were enter 
tained by the 5th Penticton Wolf 
Cub Pack under their Akela, H. 
C. Chamberlain.
These lads, looking smart In 
their green and yellow, Cub uni­
forms, went through a full Cub 
program at the lodge, ’,
In addition to the regular Cub 
routine, each boy had.a part of 
his own in a skit called , “up the 
cubbing ladder’’, which explain­
ed the various steps In the train­
ing of a Cub, from his > entry 
In the pack as a tendered Cub to 
his graduation Into a Boy Scout.
Several carols and Cub songs 
were sung by the lads during the 
program.
As the final part of the pro 
gram, tho rosldents of .the Lodge 
wore presoptod with *a/ flower 
bulb from each Cub, grown as 
tliolr “good turn".
Before dismissal each Cub was 
given a Christmas brig of candy 
and nuts l)y the “old wolves" of 
tho pack, Akola and. his assist­
ants.




NASHVILLE, Tonn. ~  (UP)—
eld egg while c nelAesl------- a-
Mrs. Herbert York came upon atj 
old egg while cleaning her fath­
er's trunk. The egg had this no­
tation on it, "Carried baby to see 
Uncle Jimmy," and a date of 40 
yeans ago,
SH O P*.
'YA TRIEO ONI A DOZEN -  
I't YA LlkTE ,4/Vy 
'THEM?
AFWAID 
NOT, 01̂  
FWIENDl
/  TME SHOP: 
rtl'ESTWEET; 
/ETTHEY' 
CAN HELP ME ! a
BU6SV!sjMEN'SSHOP
ALLEY OOP By V.T .  HAMLIN
Value of factory shlpmdnta In 
Canada'.s boat building Industry 






For oil your offlco n ttd i tet
k n ig h t  & MOWATT
- Olfieo Suppliot Lid.
12K Main S t . . Phone .B0!M|
ITS NOT ABDUL'S 
RUNNING OFF .WITH 
MY MUSCOVITE MAlD 
THAT I  MIND, «TS LEAVING 
US WITHOUT AJ4Y COFFEE 








It ttse •‘•iwd*. »«• T.w. StK, w-H
13-20 '■
OH. back. IM 
TH' NEAREAer 
5 0 MEPLACE...’, 
I DONT THlNti;
m
R IV E tS By George Sixla
1
. ^ .
. ‘eaipv.... s.:;' >3
FOR GAS AND EtECTRIC NOW AVftILABlE AT






or Ui(> Hiniirf moilrrii linmc. Uie , 
nrw IiikIIn DHiiKri tIOV. IluiiK*. All 
wlilto i»i,r<-clnlii i‘minirl wllli «-op- 
ii«r iin.l t'liroiOH Irlm. full wUllli 
floiiroNmit llKlitinK, riilly nuauniil- 
l<-, "VUii-Oor" uvoii iina NloriiKt̂  
(Irtnvi-r. ni-itiKnril wllli ImiiKliinI'oii 
for tli'j illNt-rrMliiu lioiiN.--
wlfp.
Ill KIIN, II nniixK IIO” RniiKiS i-om-
plHi-ly iiiiliiiiuilli- for rrlnxfil llvInR. 
A iiiliiulo iiiliiili-r, "Vlou-Mor", 
n m i IlKlii PliiN till llio oDirr luxury 
t-imvrnlrni-i<N uMiully fmiml In only 
lli(> vrry ilfliixo moilriN,
Also available combination wood and coal with 
Gas or Eloctric
NOW ON DISPLAY IN 
MODGAN'S WINDOW
Gas er Electric
With Heetwall Construction 
SparkIjng Clean Ho* WafiotV
In g lls ‘'Glttstcel” Electric W ater llo rite rs 
w ith Hcetwttll ednStriictlon ore yotm per­
manent assurance of on unfailing . eco­
nomical supply of clean hot water.
“Olastecl” . . . tiip  oxclnslvo Ing lls pro- 
^ H s fuses glass to heavy gauge step
Rrndiicing tire now famous '“Olasteer nliig.
*‘IIee(wn1l” . . . ariothor In g lls pxcliislve 
now flexible heating elements wlilch cling 
tn  the tank at every point, nrovhllng 
maximum heat tronsfer. Tho Iiig lls  
signed channel reflects hoot into the tank 
and allows fust, simple element exchange. 
These liig U s exclusives are yo iir is s iir-  
mice of a ll the hot woter you want — 
when you want It.
H
*1.
DesiKned for Gontem|iorary Living
D E M O N S T R A T I O N  , S P E C I A L
IN C US “ROYAL” AUTODNATIC W ASHER 
WITH SUDS MISED AND GAS DIYER
Regular
t.739.00
d S E * ^ I J L I  0 0  THE PAIRbw ’l  A L i 0 0 9 ' LESS TRADE
W ITH NEW GUARANTEE
Ji
%
THE PENTICTON HERAID, Dec. 19, 1956
X 'M
# 1>;W’
9 p.ni. FRPDAY DEC. 21 and SATURDAY DEC. 22
F m  T H A T  L O V E L Y  L A D Y
Orion Sweatein
^  100%  high bulk interlock Orion. You’ll look smart in a 
^  “ Paris Sta r" original. Colours pastel blue, coral, white, 





S L IP S
Terylene Opaque Nylon
V.y
50%  TERYLENE FOR
® More permanent whiteness 
' ® Greater wrinkle resistance
® No irpning
“̂ 50% OPAQUE,NYLON FOR
® Less show-through 
® Soft rich texture
ashes easily, dries quickly —  never'Sneeds' 
ironing.. 3 styles to choose from.
Sizes 34 to 40 ..
BLOUSES
/
Tailored shadow weave, %- 





® Quick Drying 
® Retain shape * "'
® Little ironing
Sizes are 
12 to 20 ............
Men's Boxed Ties
® Four-in-Hand Ties 
® Silks, Dacrons, etc.
® Boxed ready for Christmas giving ............
Boys Suburban Coats
® A final shipment just received of the famous fleece sub- 
urbon coats for boys.
® Sizes .6 to 16
® Colours, blue, grey, beige .......  ..............
... '0 . y ‘




V  <1.' V ŝ '
§  ; Dresses taken from regular stock reduced at the right time at savings for you. Gay ffl 
a party dresses, velvets, cords,; taffetas'. A ll sizes. S>
G ro u p  O n e  4 . 0 0  O ro u p  T h re e  .....................— - S a i f  |
G ro u p  T w o  ............. . . 8 . W  G ro u p  F o u r  ................1. . 1 2 . 1 9  I
Black horsehide - .
Quilted lining or fleece lining 
Sizes 36 to 44
19.95
25.00
S L IP P E R S
Women's Slippers
Washable corduroy, foam rub­
ber cushion soles. Blue or 
red.
Sizes 4 to 9 .........
1.98
T i e c  d - .......  .■ ,
1 4 .95  For Comfy Feet
Women s better grade slippers. Leather uppers, wedge 
heel. Widths N-M.
Regular 4.95. Special ................................ :
Men's Slippers
Foam : rubber cushion soles. Washable 
corduroy. Sizes 6 to 11 .............. ......... .........
L U dfiA G E
FOR HIM
Men’s two-suiter. London tan 
Texpn plastic cov­
ering. Special ....
Tex n l stic cov- 2 0 - 9 5
Ilf
FOR HER
Women’s Twin Set Luggage. 
Colours beige, Q R
green, blue ........
S U G G E S T I O N S
Sunbeam
0
L  Enjoy higher, lighter;( fin^e^IV t'cd cokes;,. 
bowl-fit beaters.' 'Sdvcs'Hniie, arm-work, 
creamier mdshed ‘patdtoes;^^ Largdr^
mixes, mashes,-whips, b'ea'ti,.. Stirs, blends, 
juices, etc. A'vanabl.e'.in five new colours:- 
Chrome, White, Pink, Tufgy.dislfi or Yellov/.
M ix m a s te r  39,95







Choose Nylons by “ Whis-j 
per". Sheer 66 gauge lOj 
denier full fashioned, first! 
quality. 2 pairs 
lln Gift Box ...........
Nylon Simplex Gloves
Give gloves this Christmas. Double woven nylon simplex 
gloves. Four smart styles to choose from 1 QQ
In the lalost shades. From ..........................................
^ Handbags
For that last minute gift give her a handbag. Mode from 
all leather or plastic in clutch, pouch or regular ^  QQ  
styles in brown, black, tan, red and natural. From « *
k Giit Jewellery
Give tlio lady on your. Christmas list a sparkling nocl l̂aco cmd 
* earring set. The perfect accessory to 41 1
compliment her holiday wardrobe. From ........
Christmas Decorations
See our complete counter of Christmas Tree Ornamenis,
liy iits, Tiuu Siunds und tlause Ducoiuiions. 
compotilives prices. '
G o ld e n  G lid e
Shavemaster
Now.l An entirely now . Sun-. 
beam Shavemaster faster, 
closer, more comfortable 
than any other kind of shav­
er. This marvelous n6w Sun­
beam has the scientifically 
precision honed Golden Glide 
head, lightning fast double­
action cutter, and a new, fost­
er armature type 0 0 . 1 5  
real m otor........... ;.
English Brassware
For a  gift that w ill long be remembered select brass ware. 
Just arrived in time for Christmas a large assortment of bross- 
woro direct from England. Troys, wall plaques, figures and 
a  large group of smaller
gift Hems. From .................................................................. •
Ceramics
Wall Ceramics arc Iruly a fine Chrlilmas gift that will lost 
for years. See our large selection of figures in plain or 
shadow boxes. We have a shade to match A
any Interior. Prom .................................... .....................  • *
Fancy Stem Ware
Select stemware for the festive season. Large soleclion of 
Juices, Wines, Champagnes, Goblets, Cocktail and 
Sherbet. All with fancy pine designs. Each ...........  e M V
Bone China Cups and Saucers
For that lost minute Christmas item see our targe stock of 
English Bone China Cups and Saucers. Floral designs Q O  
In many shades and cup stylos fo choose from ......... e w O
Dali Craft Wooden Ware
Select handmade wooden ware for that important gift this 
season. Lazy Susans, Trays, Nut Bowls, and many more 
items to choose from. In both light and dark wood, 
piece designed with dog wood or 











2  Pounds ......... .
Pol Of Cold,








One and two piece styles. AH warni- 
Jy  quilted I ’lned. Broke.n size range 
2 to 10.,  ̂ Regular 8.99 to 18;95. 
Reduced 0 7 4  J 4 . 2 1
to- clear To
Baihy Kimonas Wool Blankets
Soft Esmond' Cloth or pret­
ty corduroy . with satin 
binding,: Pink or blue.
Sizes 1 and 2.
2 .2 5  2 .9 8
Special purchase in all wool 





Baby Wash Cloths Baby Mittens
Four to package in soft 
te rr/  Pink, while, blue. 
Assorted C Q
Package.................. eV uH
White brushed wool with 
thumbs and.without. Cord 
for neck to ensure C Q  
stoyilig on .............  e V 2 l
Girls Nylon Brieis
Fancy trim elastic leg In 
white, blue, pink. C Q  
Sizes 8 10 14 ........  * V v
S )
Snuggle Down Pyjamas
Brushed rayon, cosy and warm in ski stylo. Colours yellow,
blue, rose.
Sizes 4 Q
2 10 6 .................. 0 to 1 4 ...............
Orion Sweaters
' * ' ' 1 ■
White and pastel fancy embroidery 
and bead trims. Sizes 1 to 14 ....... 3 -9 8  5 -9 5
Girls' Christmas Skirts
Full flares In plain floral and brocade tdffefa. Light and 
dqik gi'uundi. QSg . Q
Sizes 4 tO 'U X  .......... ................... . T6  0 * ® ®
GIFTS for the HOME
Tri-Light ^
/. See the wide assqrtment \of luxury .Tri- 
Light Lamps in the Bay’s . Furnitijre De­
portment. Many stymies and 





For the. favorite man on your list. Modern 
or traditional style. Block' arid brass or 
bronze.' Heavy glass ash tray. 1 QF i  
Weighted base. Priced from A U * ' ^
Hassocks
Hassocks moke tho perfect 
Christmas gift! Choose round, 
square, or oblong. Chest type 
or cushion type. Many styles 
available in a wide range of 




Cello wrapped iheols of fine combed Percale in popular 
shades of blue, green, pink, yellow and peach. These 
will solve your Christmas problem. A  (|Q
Size 81x104. Pair .................... ......................;.............. 5 I* ® ®
Wool Filled Comforters
Plump well filled comforters., Two-toned, luxuriously cov­
ered wilh rayon salln. Cord edging. Choice of many colors.
60x72 Q  Q R  66x72 A  Q C
Each ....................... 0 * ^ ®  Each ................ ....... 3 * ^ ®
Coloured Percale Pillow Cases
Cello wrapped Pillow Coses to match OQ
above sheets. Regular 42 ". Pair .................... ......  m  , ®
CheniUe Spreads
Finely lulled corduroy chenille wilh self or multi-colour rais­
ed pallern. With or without fringed hems. White or dec-
uiutui shudusi. Mj CIC% III
..... . 8*^ ®  andDouble bed size. Edch ............. .’ . f
